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tered heavy draught animals have found a good 
steady demand at good prices, 
stock-raising not likely to be overdone, and 
that can be carried on to a moderate extent on 
almost every farm. Cattle have not been high 
in price, but have, when good and well fed, left 
a fair margin.

©diiorkuUTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 4 HOME MAGAZINE This is a line of I■ 1Wone
Editorial Notes.WM. WELD, PROPRIETOR.

Many farmers in Canada to-day are deploring 
the low prices of farm produce, and for many a 
sober, industrious, hard-working toiler the out
look is anything but bright. The farmer with 
only grain to sell has, however, the darkest 
outlook. Prices are away down. It is true that 
in some sections the yield for the past year

rare cases the extra
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We regret that in many sections of Canada the 
feeding cattle are not so good as they were years 

This is not as it should be. More and 
better animals are needed. In Britain a great 

cross-bred animals are raised for the

ago.was

larger than usual. In some 
quantity was enough to make up for the lowness, 

With others the low prices mean
many
butcher. 'They Teed well, mature early, and 
give greater weights than' the pure-bred. 
Almost any good cross will do. Shorthorns on 
grades, Herefords, Angus or Galloways 
horn grades. They feed well and make good 
beef. Much is lost every year by breeding 

Let them go, good animals can be 
got at reasonable prices. Try them instéad. 
Much money is lost by wintering voung animals 
on straw—starvation rations. Grain is cheap ; 
let them have some of it—they keep better, 
winter better, and they will pay better.

' 1of price.
actual loss, and there is no prospect of things 
becoming better in the immediate future. The 

for this are many and various. Increased 
much lowered

aglU

on Short-
causes
transport facilities have very

land is coming into cultiva- 
Wheat

:<ifreight rates ; new
tion, and competition is lowering prices, 
is now largely grown in British India, with very 
cheap labor ; other grains have similar com 
petition, and chemical substitutes are said to be 
largely used instead of barley. The stock farmer 

better prospect—cheap, coarse grains 
better chance for him. It is true that 

plain of the low prices paid for

scrubs.

X'S
Special Notice.

On January 6th last Mr. Wm. Weld, proprietor 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, purchased the Job 
Printing and Lithographing Departments of the 
London Free Press Printing Company, and is 
now operating the same. This office is probably 
the largest in Canada, certainly the largest in 
Western Ontario. The work done is not excelled 
on this continent, and efforts will be made to 
push it more than ever to the front, 
graphing, Engraving, or Printing, the facilities 
for all classes of work are unsurpassed, and rates 
reasonable. Breeders’ catalogues completed;and 
delivered six days after receipt of copy. Posters, 
Diplomas, Letter Paper, Envelopes, Cards Cir
culars, etc , returned a few hours after copy 
reaches us. We have hundreds of stock cuts, 
covering different breeds, that patrons 
from ; no extra charge will be made for the use of 
these engravings to parties placing their, orders 
with us. Mail orders promptly attended to. 
Address

London Printing & Lithographing Co.,
London Ont.

Notice to Correspondents.
From lack of space we have been forced to 

• leave over much important editorial and depart
mental matter. This includes editorials con
cerning one of the large Fair Boards, The 
Imperial Produce Company, Two rowed barley, 
Mr. J. C. Snell’s reply to Mr. Dryden’s 
“Quality vs. Quantity,’’ and much besides. 
Our friends will accept the explanation in lieu

—----- =s~

:

V*has a 
mean a
many feSklers com 
fat cattle, but the shrinkage in value is not nearly 

much as in the case of grains. Canadian 
farmers must keep more stock, and send the 

of their farms to market in a better 
shape. Grain growing exhausts the soil, and 
to keep up its fertility manure is required.

Much has been done to help on C*nadi*n 
Let the dairymen feed some of “igdairy interests, 

the cheap grain. It makes good milk, good 
butter, good cheese, and keeps the cows in good 
heart. The coarse grains are needed to help on 
this most important industry, and the value of

is not always

asIn Litho- il
products

the manure from grain fed cows
rated as high as it deserves. i

The best manure for Canada is barn-yard man- 
To get plenty of it and cheap, more animals 

must be kept. Different sections may be differ
ently situated, and require different kinds of 
stock farming, but as a general rule mixed 
farming will be found the best, with one leading 
department pushed for all it is worth. There 
are now very many farmers who feed all the 
grain they raise, and there are others who buy 
feed in large quantities, and whose farms are 
yearly increasing in fertility and value. These 
men find it pays to feed well, no matter what 

’ good stock is handle^, but the stock 
must be good of its kind. There is no profit in 
keeping scrubs. They will never pull off the 

swell the bank account.

In Great Britain they have an industry not yet 
developed here, and that is raising the calves of 
the dairy farmer. Calves are contracted for and 
taken away when young. They are raised 
partly on milk and partly on specially prepared 
foods, are well cared for, well fed and well 
wintered, and the following fall are sold to the 
feeders as store stock. A special business is 

For this purpose the dairy cows

i » ■“ure.can select

f! I m

T 
- 9

made of this.
usually crossed with a bull of a good beef 

Perhaps in this way a number of good 
could be raised for our Aberdeen friends, 

who have inaugurated the live cattle trade.

are aibreed.
stores

• I i
■Aclass of

'«IIIcrying out against shipping store 
should feed our cattle here

Many are
cattle. They say we 
instead of sending them in one ship and the feed 

enrich the shrewd Scotch feeder, 
be raised and sent out at a profit, we 

There is plenty of room to 
raise far more cattle than we do ; aid the 

realized at late sales would seem to show 
in the trade. The Scotch

mortgage, or

Horses the past year have sold for fair prices.
good demand at paying prices for 

There is a sure and

of private letters. All these articles will appear 
>o our April issue. In sending .manuscript to 
os, post it so that it will reach our office by the 
15tnofthe mon'h. Write to the point, and briefly. 
No single arti !■ should occupy more than one 
column and a halt ; if you require to write at 
greater length, arrange your article so that it 
can be continued. Practical, xeasonable articles 
condensai a.,. what we want and what the 
farmers will read.

in another to
There is a If they can ;matched carriage teams.
steady market for good, sound, heavy draught 
teams, which are always wanted. If medium
sized, the prices are fair; if very heavy, prices are
always high for good animals, with flat hone am 

Those who are breeding regis-

well do it. smay as
■■■p ’ 1

pri es 
that there is money • X '

his feed laid down in some P
"M

casess farmer has
| good pasterns.
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March, 1890

advanced ; few indeed are making suitable in
terest on the, money they have invested. It 
behoves every man in the land to enquire as to 
the cause, affâ help to remedy the evil. But 
not until the farmers agree to unite to fight for 
their cause will they receive the consideration 
they ought. If they would unite, every 
and every cause would be compelled to bend to 
their will. Systematic organization and deter
mination of purpose is the great need of agricul
ture today. ______

cheaper than the Canadian farmer can raise it. Holt. Robert Read.
Corn as an example: ît can be laid down in We present on this page a portrait of the 
Dundee or Aberdeen from Chicago cheaper than genator, the Hon. Robert Read, of Belleville. He 
In London, Ontario. The home feeder can send ia one 0f the number who accompanied the dele
te London, England, the Canadian store steer of i(m inted t0 wait upon the Postmaster-

the winter months to work on. The long rail lications issued less frequently than every two 
route to Halifax and the rougher sea voyage we^. Our readers will, no doubt, have retained 
practically bars us out of the market the whole f hjn tbeir memories the report we gave on page 
winter. Canadian cattle forwarded then usually ., b , 1889
go by American ports and are slaughtered on 101 of the April num
landing. ' The Hon. Senator is an extensive farmer, and

* * * keeps a large number of dairy cows. He caused
The cattle that are going to pay are the the firgt cheese factory to be erected in Canada, 

well-bred ones, fed well from the day they eagt 0f Oxford County. Although elevated to 
are dropped right on till the day they leave the ^ genate| be j8 not above his business, but de
farm. If they are fit to go coming two years considerable portion of his time and talent

T1" D0"*? * "■ g0rf' « ». interests of agriculturists. W, heard Mm 

opposing measures that would have caused the 
The latter have | expenditure of millions, but could never have 

been of any benefit to our country, excepting the 
contractors and a few favorite individuals. Also 

the occasion of our deputation, he frankly told 
the Postmaster-General that he came to advocate

man

What Our Seedsmen Write Fs.
Steel Bros. Co., Toronto, write We gladly 

comply with your request, and herewith hand 
necessarily condensed reports of some newyou

varieties of seeds we are offering this season.
Oats.—The American Banner oats have done 

remarkably well in Canada the last two years, 
in many cases producing ninety bushels per 
The grain of this oat is large, white and plump, 
weighing from thirty-six to forty five pounds to 
the measured bushel, and ripening early, the 
straw being stiff and strong. These, with Wide- 
Awake \>ats, are the leading varieties for the 

Farmers in Ontario, as well as the North-

acre.

What about sheep and pigs Î 
been paying well the past year, and probably 
more will be raised this year. Sheep are also 
doing fairly well. The price of wool has ad- I on 
vanced somewhat, and lambs are in good de
mand. Good heavy sheep in good condition] “fair play.” 
for shipping have been paying. Mutton is the 
very best flesh food, and is more largely used in 
England than here. Every farmer should have 
a few sheep. They will pick up food that would 
be otherwise wasted, ami the droppings are most 
valuable as manure. Sheep love the dry hill 
tops and the herbage that grows there, and it 
they have that and plenty of pure running water 
they will do well.

year.
west, will find in these two varieties something 
really reliable and worthy of trial. Our practice 
is never to recommend a thing more than it de
serves, and we have no hesitation in placing 
these varieties at the head of the list.

Barley.,-Of this we have nothing new, but 
fine samples of Chevalier ands

< 'iMr

’ -m
carry some very 
Six-rowed, raised by that noted farmer, Simpson 
Rennie, Esq., of the Prize Medal Farm, Scarboro.

fortunate in
■w

The breeders and importers of pure bred 
sheep have had a good demand the past year, 
especially the medium-wooled sorts ; but all have 
done fairly. Some farmers make sheep the 
main stock and do well with them.

Mangels.—This season we are 
procuring from Europe a New Giant Interme
diate Mangel, which comes to us very highly re
commended, as producing enormous crops, and 

We find the average of

\ti

ips ü8 aJE*. 12 m
..... an excellent keeper, 

mangels increasing yearly, and it will continue 
to do so, as our farmers turn their attention more

In looking over the stock list to replace | 
grain growing, do not despise the sheep. Give 
them a place, and you will not regret it. And 

what will your line be 1 What stock will 
you keep ? Generally a farmer will do best with 
what he takes most interest in. That for his | 
main line, but do not despise the others. Æ 
Mixed farming—mixed stock-raising will often il 
do best—but stop the all graiu trade and give 
the stock a show. ______

The Northwest Ranch Cattle.

s
I

to dairying.
Carrots —Now, sir, you will pardon us if we 

take up considerable space here, for we, like the 
rest, of mortals, have our hobby, and here it is. 
We have no wish to bore you, but when one has 

ily good thing and knows it, to keep it to 
yourself is a sin—a positive crime. Now listen 
to thé praises of our New Short White Carrot, 
which please do not confound with common 
white Vosges. Mr. Alfred Brown, of Bethel, 
raised roots of this carrot weighing eight and 
one-half and nine and one-quarter pounds, and 
nine feet of drill produced a heaped bushel ; 
sequently, having such magnificent roots he 
swept the board at all county fairs. Professor 
Saunders, Experimental Farm, Ottawa, says 
they produced “the finest crop we ever grew.” 
This carrot took first prizes at Industrial, Pro
vincial and numerous other fairs, and they are

now

a rea

From latest accounts there is every reason to He has fought for the farmers' interests, and 
Would it have beenbelieve that the ranch cattle will pull through jeserve8 their thanks.

in good shape. At Balgonie, Rush Lake, lhe | rjgjlb to pass the act that was introduced, com- 
Saskatchewan, Gull Lake, Crane Lake, Biuscarth pelling the publishers of monthly pul lications to
and Dunmore the stock are iu a fair way to pay postage, and at the same time allow all politi- 
come out in good shape. Lantiy reports are not | oa] ,ia,)erg to pass free of postage ? 
so favorable, as a prairie fire swept the country 
late last fall, consuming everything in the shape
of grass and a large quantity of hay. Namoka | Advocate to elevate the thoughts of its 
lost rather heavily as well.

con-

It has ever been the policy .of the Farmer’s

readers more towards that which is light and
just, than toward party or sect sqnables. The 
high, ennobling, enriching field of agriculture, 
untrammelled by party or sect, has been our 
field. We trust that you, as intelligent men, 
will inquire fully into these acts we have alluded 
to, and hope also that you will soon awake 
to your own .interests by sending to Parlia
ment more men like the honorable gentleman 
whose portrait adorns this page. The time has 
come when farmers can no longer afford to 
blindly follow a party. They must consult their

The Brandon Fair.
At a meeting of the Directors of the Agricul

tural Society, held on the 25th January, Mr. I. 
W. Vantassel was elected President ; S. A. Bed
ford, 1st Vicc-l’res ; Ily. Nichol, 2nd Vice l’res., 
and E. Fitzbuckle, Secretary. The accounts, 
which have been audited, were then presented to 
the meeting, and showed that the Society was 
in a much better financial position than ever 
before.

without doubt the largest and heaviest cropping 
carrot grown ; thirty tons per acre have been 
raised. We have no hesitation in saying there

hope all youris nothing to equal it, and we 
readers will give it a trial.

tirasses and Clovers.—We are informed, both
bv our travellers and numerous correspondents 
in the Northwest, that there is a growing 
demand there for grasses and clovers that will 
stand their climate, and with this in view we 
have given the subject considerable attention, 
and are now offering, illustrating and describing 

1. S90 catalogue those varieties most likely 
Sainfoin and Lucerne are

The new Board showed the greatest interest in 
the success of the Society, and derided to hold 
the next show on the 24th and 25th July, 1890.
The prize list will.be prepared at once, so that it which now exists will soon pass away, 
may be distributed early in the spring. The 
Board is determined to do all in its power to 
make the fair of 1890 a success, and ask the hearty 
co-operation of the farmers ami business men, 
which we hope will be heartily given.

best interests in all political matters. If they 
do this and act as a body, the national depression

With a
prosperous agricultural class, the country must in our

so to succeed there.
are the agriculturists to the nation. For several | probably what will suit the requirements of this

vast aud growing country, the great tap root of

prosper generally -, as the roots are to a tree.

years the farmers have suffered loss or have not
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.67THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.March, 1890

ted). One thing obtained that does not show 
there, was the free advertising of our country, its 
resources, its products, especially its butter and 
cheese, to the extent of 600 miles of single 
columns, in such papers as the Daily News, 
Telegraph,Standard, Morning Post, etc., by writ
ing up butter, cheese, etc., in letters on Home 
Rule for Ireland, by the introduction of the 
Canadian creamery system, imperial federation, 
promoted by the production of fine food by the 
colonies, etc.

He also visitecf Denmark to investigate the 
whereby the Danes developed their profit- 

In 1887 he began to

Professor James Wz Robertson.
Prof. Robertson, the recently appointed Dairy 

Commissioner, was born in Dunlop, Ayrshire, 
Scotland, November 2nd, 1857 ; descended from 
the sturdy Scotch, who were among the “Scottish 
Worthies ” of conventicle and persecution fame ; 
brought up on a beautiful and productive farm, 
excelling as such in even that lovely part of 
Bonnie Scotland ; educated, until 14, at the 
Dunlop Free Church School, the Ardeer Public 
School, and Cunningham Institute. He spent 
three years at book keeping and business in the 
office of Bailie J. Burt, the well-known temperance 
advocate and workingmen’s politician of Glasgow. 
He came to Canada in 1875, and assisted in the 
exportation of cheese to Scotland for one year 
while living on the farm in London Gore. After
wards he learned the cheese-making business in 
the Salford factory of Mr. James Harris, in 1876. 
He was engaged by the North Branch Cheese 
Manufacturing Company of London Township, to 

their factory in Î877. During the four years 
pent at North Branch, the output of the factory

some cases as much asthe latter penetrating in 
twenty feet.

We, sir, believe in the future of our country, 
( ind take pleasure in endeavoring to assist in its 

growth, remembering the saying, “ That man is 
, benefactor to his country who has made two 
blades of grass grow where only one grew before. ” 
And you, sir, will know:—No grass, no cattle ; 
no cattle, no manure ; no manure, no crops. We 
shall be pleased to continue our remarks on 
com, potatoes and turnips for next issue.

Mr. George Kéith, Seed Merchant, Toronto,

* *
M

■ -yâj
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means
able butter export trade, 
agitate for winter dairying and the general 
growth of fodder corn for cows. In 1889, it is 
estimated that over 20,000 acres additional fodder 

planted in Ontario as the result of this
writes s—

Spring Wheat.— The Red Fife and White 
varieties still head the list, both for

corn were
continued agitation.

In 1888 he was invited to speak at the Wis
consin Farmers’ Institute. After a careful, 
thoughtful examination of the American methods 
of building silos and curing' ensilage, he came 
back and began to work for the general intro
duction into Canada, and undertook to grow a 
crop of fodder corn, and to erect and fill a silo, 
in the correct way, on the Experimental Farm. 
Notwithstanding the unfortunate fire which 
consumed the farm buildings, the silo and en
silage were demonstrated successes. Reports 
from nearly 200 silos in Ontario filled in 1889, 
with only two exceptions, proclaim them a grati
fying success. Over 2,500 will be put up during
1890. I - ....

Meanwhile, bulletin* on the care of milk, and 
of instruction on the practical details of the 
manufacture of cheese and butter, have been 
issued TrFqUentty. ' Sttp^vinlon' hM been naa»or 
the work of the ten dairy inspectors employed by 
the Dairymen’s Association of Ontario. Between 
fifty and sixty farmers’ institute meetings and 
conventions have been attended in Ontario 
annually. A course of college lectures have been 
delivered on dairy husbandry. His experimental 
work in the treatment of milk, the feeding and 
and salting of cows, and the _fattening of hogs, 
have brought to light some valuable information,
A little writing for the Advocate and other agri
cultural papers has filled up odd half hours. In 
1887 he was appointed non-resident Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry, at Cornell University, ». J.

The office recently created by Order-in-Council, 
is that of “Commissioner of Dairy Husbandry 
for the Dominion of Canada. To fill this , 
position. Mr. Robertson was wisely chosen by the 
Dominion Government. The work to be under
taken may be classed under three heads :

1 (a) Bulletins of information and instruction 
will be issued systematically for the guidance of 
butter-makers, cheese-makers and dairymen.
(b ) Encouragement will be given (through the 
holding of conventions, the organization of pro- 

Wincial dairymen’s associations, and the dissemi
nation ot information) to the extension of dairy- 
in» into districts which have not made any pro-

women. t”Lmiut’ng”Ee enterprue of eom-

In the spring of 1881 he moved to Cotswold to meet thoge needs in qualities, packages
Township, Wellington County, and (d) Attention will be paid to the best

helped in the organization of he Listowel Dairy- ^.mental Farm.^M.^ of
men’s Board of Trade, now the best known and «rea d,^ ^ ^ examine(]| both as regards the 
most closely watched of all the cheese markets in trgatment of milk and the parts of the processes 
Panada He also moved first in calling the of- manufacture. Farmers’ Insti-
attention of the Government to the desirability Sj' “^/^gaVized »Td‘ superintended ; their 
of giving a grant to the Ontario Creamen win be to stimulate and instruct the
Association. In 1886 he was requested by the ^ who will attend smaller, local uutitute^A
Ontario Government, at the invitation of Mr. report of their proceedings w H ^
Thos. Ballantyne, M. F. P-, to assume charge of mLrs and creamery
the Dairy Department of the Ontario Agncul- makers in the theory and best practice
Îurafcoîege He was then sent to England in J^busTnese, will be held in the several 
charge of the dairy exhibits of Ontario, at the provinces. . Uural College especially, and
Colonial and Indian Exhibition (report of which TheOntar,^ ^ feel the loss
will be found in the Ontario Agricultural report, th F Robertson keenly. It will be very d ffi 
Î886, a special edition of 10,000 being distnbu-

mRussian
large yields and good samples, in this district.

Oats.—The best sample received this year is 
the Black Tartarian, which has yielded an im- 

I would recommend farmers tomense crop, 
procure pure, imported seed.

Mangels. —Carter’s Mammoth Long Red still 
holds its place at the head of the mangels. 
1,960 bushels have been grown to the 

John A Bruce & Co., seed iperchants, Hamil- 
write 'The past season in this

■

run
acre. s

ton, Ont.,
section was very unfavorable for spring wheat. 
The long continued drought during July and the 
early part of August caused a premature ripening, 
and in consequence the grains are all more or less 
shrivelled. The leading varieties are White 
Russian, Manitoba, Red Fife, The Magyar, Lost 
Nation, Red Fern, White Fife and Mars.

Oats.—The favorite sorts in this section are : 
—Black Tartarian, Egyptian, Early Calder, 
Triumph or Cluster, White Russian, Welcome, 
Scotch Potato and Prince Edward Island. 
During the past season the following new 
varieties were tested in various sections, and, 
notwithstanding the unfavorable 
reports were encouraging : — Giant Swedish, 
Early Archangel, Holstein Prolific. The coming 

doubt thoroughly test their

«Ü ?
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ÏSIStheseason, I ^

ma#ifp;' |
season will no
adaptability to our climate.

Barley.—The only kinds cultivated in this 
locality are the ordinary four or six-rowed, also 
Rennit’s Improved Six-Rowed. The Chevalier 
or two rowed is being enquired after, and the 

that it will be thoroughly tested 
coining season in all the favorable

\:yy

mkF." j

prospects a 
during the 
barley sections in Ontario.

Buckwheat. —The Common Grey is the leading 
variety, but the New Japanese was grown to a 
considerable extent, and reports of its great 
productiveness and large grain will, no doubt, 
soon make it better known.

Mangel Wurzel.—This is a large and yearly 
increasing crop. The kinds most largely grown 
are:—The Gate Post, Long Red, Norbition Giant, 
New Giant, Intermediate Yellow, Orange Globe, 
Golden Fleshed Tankard, Red Tankard and Red 
Globe.

Carrots —The favorite varieties are :—White 
Belgian and Large White Vosges. The latter is 
a short growing variety, producing very thick 
roots of fine feeding quality. For shallow soils 
it is better adapted than any other.

Peas.—Golden Vine, Crown, Blue Prussian, 
Black Eyed and White Marrowfat 
principal kinds.

are

one hundred 
He ac»

grew from eighty odd tons to 
and twenty tons of cheese in the 
quired a facility in public speaking by debating 
in the local gatherings in Venus Lodge Room, 
and by teaching a Bible class of young men and

over
season.
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•Dear Sir,— You will find enclosed the sum of 
$1, being my renewal for another year. I have 
taken your paper for four years, and like it 
better every year.—S. H. Depew, Paris, Ont.

To show how important a factor Great Britain 
is as a market for the agricultural produce of 
the world, the following figures will be of in
terest. Her imports of foreign produce during 
the eleven months ended Nov. 30, 1889, were as 
follows : Live animals for food were imported 
of the value of 818,480,105: grain, $232,586,155; 
dead meat, ?«!,611,670 ; butter, $46,551,530 ; 

.cheese, $20,777.725,
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Seed Grain.^ree Dorn.cult for the Hon. Mr. Drury to fill the vacancy 
thus caused as acceptably, but we hope a man 
may be found who will continue the valuable 
work commenced and carried on by the subject 
of our sketch. The Dominion Government is 
singularly fortunate in securing his services. 
There is not another man in the Dominion as 
suitable, and not over one or two in America.

One prerequisite for a good crop is good, well- 
developed seed. A vast amount of discussion 
has been going on during the past year as to 
results from sowing frozen wheat. So far, how- 

direct conclusion seems to have been 
In some instances there has been

In the January number of the Advocate you 
asked for the opinion of farmers on 
Corn.” I am much surprised that there is duty 

anything else that the farmer im 
purely agricultural country like

“ Duties on

on corn or on
ever, no 
reached.
excellent results, and in others quite the reverse. 
This plainly indicates that there are other circum
stances affecting the result. It is quite probable 
that wheat that has been frozen, and the vitality 
of the germ thereby weakened, will produce a 
really good crop if sown under favorable con
ditions, such as a rich soil with plenty of 
moisture to render soluble the plant food con
tained therein. On the other hand, the weak 
germ, if sown in a poor soil with insufficient 
moisture to render the scant supply of plant 
food available, is not sustained as it were by the 
amount of nourishment formed in good seed, and 
makes a decidedly poor growth. Large quanti
ties of seed oats are likely to be imported from 
Ontario this season, and there will no doubt be 

y Canada thistle seeds imported with them.

ports. In
Canada it should be the aim of our Government 
to stimulate and foster our greatest industry. It 
is a noted fact that when our farmers are making 

everybody else is. Make the farmers
also.

The Corn Question
As most of our readers are aware this question 

was brought up in the House of Commons early 
in the past month, and after a short debate in 
which a few members took part, and with a 
little over half the representatives present, the 
resolution proposing a rebate on the tariff on 

for feeders and farmers (which the dis-

money
prosperous, and the country is prosperous 
But it seems to me that farmers too often have 
to take second place, election times excepted.

A number of years ago our manufacturers 
way down, and they called to our Legisla- 

The Legislators answer
were a
tors to lift them up.
ed " If you place us in power, we will raise 
you up and place your feet upon a rock (the N.
P.), and establish your goings (by making the 
consumer pay dear, very dear, for what he 
buys).” In fact, everybody wanted protection, 
and the same answer was given. Well, we all 
got protection, more than we farmers wanted.
It takes a much longer time for farmers to find man 
out that they are imposed upon in this respect It will be absolutely necessary to clean thorough- 
than other business men, because farmers’ re- ]y with a good fanning mill, and burn every 
turns are so long in coming in. But now that thing that is blown or screened out. There is 
they haye got on to tjhe racket» through the no basis on which to build the hope so many are 

TnedTum of youFmSsffvaluablefaper,TW^^gulg^m^t^Ssentr’W’., that Canada 

that they will not rest till they compel, if thistles will not grow in Manitoba. They do 
necessary, our Government to remove the duty grow and will grow, and there is little reason to 
off everything that is required by the farmer. It doubt that they will yet be found a great 
would certainly be a great boon to farmers to nuisance to agriculture. It is a great mistake 
have the duty taken off corn and other feed stuff. to sow any kind of grain without cleaning it 

Our future points toward first quality beef,

com
tillers obtained last session), was voted down by 
a small majority. Those members that arc 
supposed to represent our county constituencies, 
had they been so minded, might at least moved 
an adjournment of the debate until such time as 

general expression of the farmer’s needsa more
in this case could have been obtained, before

Theallowing the question to be voted upon, 
fact is, all the other bodies are able to obtain 
legislation to assist in removing any grievance 
that can be shown to exist, but farmers are 
merely of use as voting machines on election 
days, and serve very well in this capacity, and 

be led as their different leaders choose, notcan
for any benefit in their line of production, but 
as party followers, from which standpoint they 
more frequently draw their conclusions, than in 
looking to the interests of their business. The 
fact is the average representative seeks to 
his party leader far more than the wants of his 
constituents. We consider the question of Free 
Com one of the most important to the farmer 
that is likely to come up during the present 
session, but it seems it was hardly worth a pass, 
ing thought. We hear much in this present 
day of the debt that is lying against our farm 
lands in all directions, but we consider that in 
the depleted condition of these lands we have a 
much more serious outlook to restore these lands 
to their former fertility. The whole of our 
older counties will have to take up stock feeding 
in some of its branches, and to do this cheap 
feed is what js required, and for this reason the 
Advocate deplores so deeply that this question 
of cheep feed for our stockmen, feeders and 
dairymen has once more got a set-back, 
older provinces cannot compete in growing 
cheap feed with the West, and a large share of 
their lands require purchased feed to restore 
their lost fertility, before they will grow roots or 
grain profitably. Many farmers also require 
seed corn for soiling purposes, this must be im
ported, yet this is also taxed, and the pretended 
policy of admitting the raw material in the 
farmer’s case is entirely lost sight of. If the 
Government desire to build up agriculture it must 
be fostered. With all our boasted immunity from 
disease and freedom of inland British markets, 
we last year increased our export of cattle one 
fourth, while the United States, having to 
slaughter their cattle at the port of entry, have 
increased one-half.

serve
thoroughly. One foul seed may cause greater 

and inconvenience than wouldmutton, pork and dairy goods. Now, we know 
that there is very little money in beef. We 
know, too, that an immense amount of pork is 
imported into Canada every year. Give us free 
corn and we can and will curtail, if not entirely 
stop, this importation of pork. I have not the 
figures at hand, but know there are millions of 
dollars in the swine industry. If we could 
lessen the cost of production, I believe free corn 
would go a long way towards enabling us to 
compete with our neighbors across the line.

Farmers must change their system of farming 
somewhat. We must stop so much grain grow
ing. If we go in for beef, it must be first-class. 
Free corn will enable us to produce better and 
cheaper beef than we can produce at present ; 
not only that, but while making beef we will be 
enriching our farms ; we will be enabled to 
pete at least in part with other countries in

annoyance
thoroughly clean all the grain sown on a large 
farm. In wheat the Red Fife still seems to take 
the lead, although there are several new and 
promising varieties coming on, but are not yet 
produced in sufficient quantities to be sown to 
any extent.

Our Seed Grain Tests.
The following are the results of the seed grain 

tests of the season of 1889. Over 2,000 four- 
ounce packages, containing two varieties of 
spring wheat, viz., Manitou and Colorado, of 
oats, Cave and White Canada, were sent to 
those of our subscribers who sent for them. 
They were well distributed, going east to Prince 
Edward Island and New Brunswick, and as far 
west as Yorkton, N.-W. Territory ; Ontario 
being represented in almost every locality.

Manitou wheat has done the best notwith
standing rust, and has proved hardy in the 
Northwest. The sample is reported good in the 
majority of cases, and the yield fair considering 
the season. Colorado has grown good and large 
yields from some parts, but does not appear to 
be as reliable in the majority of places where 
these two were sown side by side, but both have 
been more successful than some of the better 
known and older varieties. White Canada oats 
have given great satisfaction almost everywhere, 
being far in advance of the old sorts. In a great 
many instances reported the yield has been imf 
mensr, with capital quality of grain and plenty 
of good straw which stands well. The Cave oat 

| also lias done very well, with abnormal yields 
i r> ported in a great many instances, and was very 

■: from rust and strong in the straw. On the
wb.... those who have tested these varieties are

■ im-d to try them again, as it is only by
'‘■‘■'o.tally trying new varieties that we can 

* 1 tan. I'.-iTul sorts for future years.

The

com-

wlieat growing.
There is one thing in connection with this 

subject that I think is a disgrace to our Govern
ment, that is that corn should come in duty free 
tor the manufacture of whiskey, and that farmers 
should be taxed for manufacturing it (corn) into 
good wholesome beef. I am not a temperance 
crank, neither am I a total abstainer, but I 
strong believer in fair play. It liquor was of 
any practical use to us as a people it would 
be so bad, but as it is only a mere luxury, and 
a very poor one at that, bringing as it'does 
so much misery in our homes when used to 
excess, 1 think free, corn for distillery purposes 
is a shame and a disgrace. Why, in the 
of common sense, 
that industry which is tie backbone and main 
spring of the existence ot our country r.uhrp 
tban such deleterious things

am a

not

name
hint our I luvernment favor

It, is not alone for the young that milk is 
healthful, though its nutritive characteristics 
especially adapt it to promote bodily growth 
It is almost equally a specific for brain exhaus 
tion, and the student or writer who is fagged out 
will find a glass of warmed milk to relieve him 
better than a stimulant. Ice-cold milk, as in 
deed all ice cold drinks, should be avoided, as 
they are very injurious to digestion

far as the i rnsper
ity ot the country is concerned l as distillen. -
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> wëThe Advocate intends pushing these tests to 

«"still greater extent, and has a large quantity 
of the best varieties of winter wheat now out 

the farmers of different sections of

Mr. Mullen's Farm, Cypress River, 
Manitoba. Stock.

m .Two miles north west of Cypress River Station, 
is the farm of Mr. James Mullen, formerly of 
Lachute, Quebec. Mr. Mullen owns considerable

Better Cattle.
The Breeder's Gazette says, “Fewer and 

better cattle will yet prove the salvation of the 
industry.” Here is a whole sermon in a dozen 
words. It is a favorite saying of the breeder of 
poor stock, “ The feed makes the breed.” This, 
however, is a great fallacy. Where is the scrub 
that would make 36 lbs. 12J oz. of butter in a 
week, as did Mary Anne of St Lambert, or the 
46 lbs. given by Princess 2nd, or that would 
weigh at two years of age 1950 lbs. as did Brant 
Chief, or 2415 lbs. Munro’s weight at three 
years, or 1510 the weight of Britisher as a year
ling. Free access to all the feed grown in Man
itoba would not do it. A visit to the Union

among
Ontario, some sorts of which have proved extra 
good yielding wheat of extra milling qualities. 
In many of the letters reporting the tests are 
enquiries for these varieties for seed for this 
season. The Colorado wheat can be obtained 
of any of the leading seedsmen that qre adver
tising with us. The Manitou wheat can be 
obtained from Mr. David Birrell, Greenwood, who 
has a limited quantity grown by himself for sale. 
The Cave oats are not to be had in any 
quantity this year ; but on application to the 
Advocate office the White Canada can be 
supplied. •_____

vpland in this vicinity, and farms on a rather large 
scale, about two hundred acres being now ready 
for seed. Alive to the fact that, in successful 
farming, stock must be made an important factor, 
and that the best stock is the most profitable 
Mr. Mullen has secured some choice animals in

' m

horses, cattle, sheep and swine, as well as some 
fine poultry.

In the stud is the Clydesdale stallion Cairn- 
brogie of the Dean [448] (4898); he is a dark 
brown, with a white stripe in the face, and two 
white feet. He was bred by John Kerr, Ayrshire, 
Scotland ; was foaled in March, 1885, and im
ported in 1887 by Prof. Smith, of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, Toronto, and was purchased 
by Mr. Mullet! a.nd his then partner, Mr. Owens. 
Manitoba boasts of several excellent Clydesdales; 
but to the admirer of the typical Clyde, who has 
not seen Cairnbrogie of the Dean, a treat remains. 
He is not of the mountainous mass of flesh kind,

MIfc!:

mHungarian Grass.
J. L., Warrington P. 0., writes “ I would 

like you to give a short chapter on raising Hun
garian grass. What time should it be sown, 
and how much per acre, also what is the cost of 
seed ? We will have to raise something for hay.” 
In the very near future there will be a great 
many farmers in Manitoba exclaiming with J. 
L., “We will have to raise something for hay !” 

i And while Hungarian, grass is not all that could 
be desired, it will, if properly handled, make a 
very good substitute for hay. The ground must 
be very clean, as the seed does not germinate 
quickly, and if there are many weed seeds in the 
soil they will get a good start before the Hun
garian is able to compete with them for standing 
room. It is a strong grower however when 
fairly started, and will grow even when thus 
handicapped, and make the very best use of all 
the available space between the weeds. If sown 
on clean, rich ground the yield is simply enor
mous, often in favorable seasons reaching four 
tons or even more per acre. Millet yields even 
a heavier crop than Hungarian, but grows 
coarser and is not relished as well. Fourteen to 
sixteen quarts of seed per acre is usually con
sidered sufficient. The seed sells in Ontario

—

-jr IStock Yards of Chicago is an excellent educa
tion. There may be seen the lank, thin-fleshed 
one and a half cent per pound Texan being 
slaughtered by thousands to supply the home 
trade of the United States, and here and there a

,1

m• Mm

8bunch of fine grade Shorthorns, Herefords or 
Polled Angus worth from four to five and a-half 
cents per pound, too good for the Americana, 

but has probably as much quality as has ever been anj are shipped to England, where good beef is 
seen in the province. It must not be inferred reCognized and appreciated. This winter has 
from this, however, that he is small ; on~tfre fully demonstrated That Manitoba has reached 
contrary, he weighed last June, in the height of

" fitÜ
I

"11
and even passed the self-supporting point, and 
must at once seek an outlet for her beef cattle.the season’s work, 1,600 lbs., being four years 

old at that time. He also measures twenty- 
nine inches around the forearm, and forty inches 
around the stifle, and has a flank-girth of seven 
{bet one and a-half inches, with well-sprung 
ribs, which gives him an almost, if not quite, 
perfect barrel ; grand quarters ; short back, with 
beautifully rising withers ; magnificent head and 
neck ; fine, silky, and unusually profuse leg 
feathering, denoting an excellent quality of bone; 
feet as 'good as could be asked, and properly 
placed under him. He is a sight worth seeing, 
and must be seen to be appreciated. Few

Where is this outlet to be found f If cattle of 
the right stamp are produced, England will take 
them at a fair price ; if poor ones are yndhuad, 
they will go begging buyers, aa no farmer ha At * 
Dominion of Canada ever saw them beg before. 
And why ? Simply because this olase of cattle 
will not yield a profit to shippers under existing 
conditions if furnished at half a cent per pound.

11 JV illAnd as we have no great manufacturing towns at 
home to supply, this fact will be brought home 
with force to our farmers in the very near 
future. As more pounds of the better class of 
beef can be produced for less money by using a 
pure-bred sire of any of the beef breeds even on 
the common cow, it is surely wisdom to breed 
along this line. It not uufrequently occurs that 
the heifer bred in this way, true to her breeding 

well, attaining fine condition for beef,

m
iClydesdales have the style, action and spirit of 

this horse.markets at about seventy-five cents to one 
dollar per bushel, but retails at two dollars to 
two dollars and twenty-five cents here in 
Winnipeg. Mr. O’Malley, M. P. P. for Lome, 
says “ I raised Hungarian for about three 
years with excellent results. I have grown 
four and a-half tons per acre, but consider two 
and a half tons an average crop, 
garian is the nearest approach to a solution of 
the grass question in Manitoba that as yet been 
proposed.
should not be grown here much more cheaply 
than to buy it at current prices.” Mr. O’Malley 
further says he is not growing Hungarian at 
present, as a non-resident friend of his owns a 
large hay meadow in his immediate locality, to 
which he has unlimited access, but that in the 
near future he expects to loose this privilege, 
when he will again grow it. Mr. O’Malley 
finds it best to sow from the fifteenth to the 
twenty-fourth of May, as by this means it is 
sufficiently advanced to be harvested before the 
grain is ready. Hungarian should be cut as 
soon as it is fully headed out, as a very few days 
»fter that it gets tough and wiry and has not 
nearly as high a nutritive value. If it is desir
able to

He is of the type now so popular 
the lines, and which will yet pro%e mostacross

useful in this country, viz., muscle, style and 
action, in preference to abnormal size, accom- ..tjil
panied by coarseness.

Lady Sally [610] (2439) is a fine brown mare, 
with a white stripe in the face. ;£fhe, too, is of 
good quality throughout, with fine quality of 
bone and good feet. Her foal, June Rose [1046], 
is a decidedly good yearling, and will prove a 
credit to her sire Cairnbrogie of the Dean.

Maud (imp.) [612] and Dora (imp.) [608] are a 
pair of strong mares doing duty on the farm as a 
team and raising foals as well.

Especially worthy of notice among the Short
horns is Starlight =15439 = . She is a fine 
dark red, with white underneath, and has many 
excellent points, being good in the crops and 
having an excellent top with very fair underline. 
A little coarseness of the horn is her worst

grows
and is sold for that purpose instead of being kept 
to reproduce her kind. This is selling the goose 
that will almost to a certainty lay a golden egg. 
It is not wisdom for every farmer to launch out 

breeder and importer of pure-bred cattle, but 
it is simply suicidal to his best interests to 
scrub sire. If a pure bred sire is not available 
otherwise, a number of farmers should unite and 

They are to be had in our own

,fg
Wmmit!

^'ltI think Hun- •'v3B
V

as
There is no reason why the seed use a

Si
- iiprocure one.

Province of excellent quality and at rates within 
the reach of all. While this article has referred 
to the beefy properties only of cattle, the same 
principle is applicable to the dairy breeds. At 
all events and in every instance usa a pure-bred 
sire of the breed that most nearly Ms the re
quirements according to locatiea or individual 
choice, and above all do not interbreed the 
different grades. The long line of breeding 
necessary to establish the pure bred cattle gives 
them great prepotency in crossing on common or 
grade stock, bur. that these qualities will be 
transmitted by their grade progeny la not at all 
probable, hence crossing grade cattle is attended 
with very uncertain results.

m

m
1

■ mfeature.
Redberry =15438= is a fine, dark red four- 

year-old cow with good substance and form, also 
a fine head, but in rather low condition owing 
to the scarcity of feed in this locality. -»

A nice roan yearling heifer by Soldier Boy, 
and a fine bull calf by St. Patrick, were in the 
stables, also the stock bull St. Patrick, but space
«ï The Berks hi re* boar Goodenongh Importers of draft breeds of horses are bring- 
110721 and the sow Chant ey [1240] both of which ing across the big pond more mares than usual 
[ hue animals Mr Mullen takes considerable This is indicative of advanced thinking. Too 

“ s Game fowls, of which he has quite much attend -u has been given to the sire, and
too little to the dam, in the past,

:
; SHI

save seed from a part of the crop, it may
b? untl* rile seed hardens, and cut with a 

Oder, making the sheaves as small as posxilhe
that they

/Vi ilT ]
, . . 111 av dry through thoroughly. We

8 .*** “® pleasr ;t to have the experience of others 
1,ith this or in y other kind of grass grown pride in 
successfully in \i mitoba and the Northwest. a large number.
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the
to refer, are that the front ot the pens 

provided with double doors, wide 
or cart to remove

Sheep House. should be made in the ^ and a space
We have been asked to give ascription and each pen or pu yf thg pen below t0 re

design of a sheep house for the winter accommoda- boarde m&y be carried on a fork
tion of 100 sheep. If it is desired to keep that ceive h h ^ rack when feeding, to avoid 
number of sheep in three nearly equal lots, we over th P of the sheep,
would recommend a building 72 by 36 feet, droppm^the W^seedsj ^ ^ tQ ^

divided into three pens of equal size, the parti- to feed from a passage,
walls supporting the arrangement, an p
adjusted to the use for without going among the sheep, but J

PLAN NO. 1.

sary t 
should
enough to admit a waggon 

and which can
in lambing time, or

be

be closed in stormy 
in milder 
and a low

manure,
weather, or
weather one door may be left open, 
hurdle placed across the doorway to keep the 
sheep in, and admit the fresh air needed We 
would also recommend that roomy yards be pro- 

vided in front of e&ch 
to admit of exercise,

tions resting upon cross 
The height may be 

which the loft is intend
ed, but as hay is gener
ally stored for the win
ter feeding of sheep, we 
advise a building with 
posts from 18 to 20 
feet high. The sheep 
pens should be at* least 

feet high, which

loft. pen,
and movable feed racks 
in the yard in which to 
feed pea straw. A well 
and pump in the centre 
of the yard, with troughs 

water ftito the

:
|c

A
A

c
Xoir DDCC

c24 x 36 to carry 
other yards, will make 
the arrangement nearly

24 X 30 tc 24 X 36 C c
cc

. ft seven
would leave large room 
in the loft for the stor
age of hay. If so much , ■ GROUND PLAN OF SHEEP HOU8E.
loft room is not required, W|nrtowe. U, Doors. C, Racks. D, Hay Chutes, DD, Double Doors.
the main building may

îWï\s*iw .t. r-ont -f ». I M w. - u..t. p-s. -p •” ^ *«id b. .«h, ft
b.Tti.g -U1 glv. tho -l”1'"1 nîJn't M rZld k ZnTmwe mwi Th. dim.«.i=n. «ot to. gro.t to,

“ «i - ** a- «.tb.p..., -* -

», .» •« "4„L”.d .ht;71», », », , ,b..k—».

„ t„o r..r.bOT6 th. level ot the ground, »nd an, b.ro b»o g. mg . Jg. rotll, de- quite mUd.nt for 100 hheep, roped.ll, it the, "
, .......-- an "bè madé sufficiently warm for any eye of the expenenc I were the “little South-

t ° ^ by the use of -------- = -=■ ■» - downs.” The size of the

complete.
Plan No. 1, as describ-ABIbhibiF

am

A
B — ed in the first article, is 

the one used and recom
mended by Mr. J. C. 
it is simple and good.

t°B

.

I
a

■
-

takf '
1
I '(V:

§
purpose

' tarred paper between the
outer boards and the in- 

lining. Supposing 
that 60 to 70 breeding 

are kept, they

PLAN NO. 2. sheep would of 
make some difference to 
the room required. In 
a sheep house we think 
the ceiling should be not 
less than ten feet, with 
good facilities for venti
lation. Plenty of pure 
air is very necessary to 
the health of sheep.”

course

Hgf ; -

|T

f y

.

ner

ewes
should have two of the 
24 x 86 pens, and can be 
divided to best advan 

for feeding the

B D
K
■ Si

,,£tage
and older ewesyounger 

a little better than those 
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8? itwo pens 
necessary, especially in 
lambing time, to keep 
the ewes that have lamb
ed early and those 
forward with lamb, sep
arate from those coming

We regret to say la 
grippe has had such a 
grip on our special artist 
that this truly beauti
ful picture has not been 

We will
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D completed.
2 C to mail copiesC c
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in later, which can do 
with rougher fare till 
near their time. The 
third pen may be used for 

lambs, and if it is

commence 
of it about the 10th of 

All to whom
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fitP I [ TROUP* . March.D
due6 A 6 copies 

should 
by the first of April. 
If they do not cdme to 
hand by that date write 
us and we will forward 
you another copy. It

artist
this

are now 
receive them
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ewe
desire(1 to winter a

another section
few Moveatfle racks, can be used as 

circumstances require.
DDL) ni), Lambing pens, etc.

lambs to teed, entranceA, For young
either way.

HU, Double doors
slip doors below .

rams,
will be required, or pro 
vision may be made for

with standard and

this by a lean-to at one 
end of the building. A has taken our

/three months of hard work to complete 
picture ami get it ready for the printing press. 
On account of the delay which has occurred w 
will extend the time for receiving new subscnb-

Sucli a building as we have briefly described vIs until the 1st of May.
as not tu it- --------

similar lean-to at the 
other end could he made extra 
lining and the use of felt paper, to be used for 
the purpose of a lying in hospital for the owes 
that are due to lamb, where they may be kept 
for a few days before going with the Hock again.

We prefer single racks permanently construct
ed and running around three sides of .ho pens, 
with a trough fixed to the bottom of the racks

feed pulled out by the sheep, and quireun nts 
An opening only uthev }

, and as j 
tlu* sooner

by double ted the first appearance of indisposition 
“ prevention is better than 
attention is given to the ailing one tin better.

warm
vun\

,-y .m is so simple and easily understood, 
uire a sketch or 'dan, yet we submit a simple 

- .'an s 'V No. 1 ■, which

est prices, and perhaps the largest 
be secured bv those who can produce 

animals, or families, which naturally or by skill
ful development are able to show the larges 
yields of milk or butter, or the most or best

The«1
sketch ot the gr n '
may be ■Ml ' -

la: • . M;
to catch any 
in which to feed grain or roots.
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Messrs* Bros.- ^ I ~ I ^EHZFEPEflE

»»WC?y«Tu «E^lîtBiâr toStiSl S^sTSst % *,lg‘î,l,“ Si',"

ir=r.r-=:E BEBIHIHHH

they hare been associated with the leading live hard and flat ; clothed with hair of t e es^ J; ]oma at the Ontario pul Durham Exhibition 
stock breeders of this continent. They long quality, his feet and pasterns are sp t ^ h he]d at Whitby ; and Inst prize at the West 
ago learned the good qualities of the Clydesdale, MacClaskieand several of he others,heibas Jeld^ ^ Society's Show, Bowman-
L early fn „„ Sled.^.d I.»-™ ^."^^,1, tb™. me.,,.. ^ H; "'-yrd ÜÆ

by importing a considerable number of very younger and somewhat smaller, is th g ue is in America He has very few equals. All three
f 2 r«i=r - —

S,‘SÆ». g^Xt*’,C"e."-hç vn w!d JiïTi»» 1 b„d b, i^,™K,g.7}«.™rgC}oVb"

"f>; jj-4læâfiîsiiZw: tsrto&a
foiled June, 1882 ; sire Macgregor (1487), dam Eaifully tl]rned C0H of splendid quality aud fourth prize at Dalbeattie when a' “d 
JeèB (1296). This it a splendidly bred horse, of “ r -u„ tbe ]ast jwo he is of unusual a fourth at Dumfries Union Show as a two y

substance tine quality and finish. Some breed™8; 2'*® the ’ old last year, and last spring he was in the short
excellent judge’s say he is the best son of the mtj"egideg tbe above mentioned, there are other leet of the Glasgow Stallion Show, where he 
noted Macgregor. He is thus described by Mr. horgeg and mareS| but space forbids to was awarded the Buchan District Premium. Sir
McNeilage, the Secretary of the Clydesdale gmke mention of them. Specimens of this stud Walter won first prize at the Provincial Exhibv 
Assentation of Great Britain and Ireland : Mac- ^ ^ exhibited at the stallion show, which tion, held in London, September, 1889 .first 
ncilage (2992), is a short-legged, strong boned, wi,, take ,daoe on the 13th of March in Toronto, prize at the Industrial Exhibition, held 
powerfully-built horse, with first rate feet wh£ cannot attend should write to Messrs. Toronto, in September, 1889 ; and first prize at
and pasterns, and faultless action. He has bl Bros., Claremont, Out., for their annual the Ontario and Durham Exhibition, held
been a distinguished prize-winner When a w,;ich will be sent on application. Whitby «e also/3 improving fast,
yearling he was first at Dumlnes Union Show k co[ltains much valuable matter that Ardlethan Boy (5493), foaled dune, 1886, is
and second at Kirkcudbright. When a two- L™ gCld knQW showy, rangy, fleshy horse of good quality, and
year-old he was third at Kilmarnock and first at V ______ 1 one destined to be very popular with the farmers.
the Royal at Shrewsbury; and whenathree^ ........Messrs. Robert Belth &€•.’*-........ He has abupdanceof_bi|9, ihuscle and of the
year-old he was ffrst at the Royal afTresMB, . Sllld (right qualify ; hisTeetaml pasterns are good,
and third at the H. & A. S. Show at Aberdeen. Llydesdale »tUd. Lord Gray (6965), pearly three years old, is
He has proved himself to be a sure foal-getter. This establishment, like Messrs. Graham’s and bay of low, blocky type, with flat, hard bone of 
and his stock have taken prizes at Kilmarnoc g , . ; not oniy one of the largest and best extra good quality H|4sa nice, useful horse,
and Paisley, and other shows in the west ot oomy », j , wjtb plenty of move and ambition.Scotland. Since he was imported he has won in Canada, but contains more very good MacCalman (6995), a brown, also rising three ;
whenever shown.” than any stable in the U. S. A. These establish- .g a very ]arge, strong colt, with extra-good feet

Royal Lawrence (6243) is now four years old ; ntg are a national benefit of which every and pasterns and good mover ; a trifle upstand- 
sire St. Lawrence (3220), first dam Bill of Carco falmer ghouid feel proud and show his ing and short in rib, but with lots M outcome,
Vol. X. This is a rather rangy fellow, his legs are *a tangible way bv patronizing the very good and-only requires a little time to develop him.
g.od and he stands well on them. MacNicol pndeinamnp.otein y W. /&ort I Eari 0f Lennox (6710), bay, rising four; a
(6065), MacMath (6060), Maclndoe, Vol. X., V o{Psome of Messrs, Beith’s horses, thick, massive horse, strongly knit and close to
and Southern Cross (7273), are all a year younger 1 pt fuller imformation should obtain the ground, yet very smooth. He is a likely

-than the last mentioned, and may all be de inoie " , * whieh may be had by writing sire of heavy cart horses.
scribed as good in color, in bone, style and their ‘ * J flnely bred, of Candlemas (5614) is much the same type with
action—just such horses as our farmers ought to hem. mJit. /nst a’ch ple„ty of bone ; a useful all round horse,
patronize. . .. , . , anbn«l« aa will produce large, valuable cart Renfrew Gallant (Vol. XII.) is a very sweet,

MacClapkie (8996), a f)hoto-.e“f r^rds A Îl horses' In the large American markets to-day neat cut horse, with beautiful head and neck,
appears in this issue was bred,by Lord^LA; * n arge cart horses are the only ones selling at nicely placed shoulder, neat turned barrel, with
Cecil ; his sire was Macgregor (1487). first dam 8 ■ (S tbe chatty Letter from the general make-up very pleasing to the eye, and
Kelpie (2034). To-day we consider him a bette ™Fl^g i^) In October, 1889, page ill turn out a very good sire, 
horse than Macneilage ; lie is undoubtedly the ^ an iBug^tjop 0f Sir Maurice Clyde Admiral (Vol. XII.) is a very growthy,
best Macgregor ah7prfal.'|1va)du®g’be last six (4721), East field Style (6724) and Eastfield smooth turned colt, with good, clean, hard bone 
has proportions vet of Chief (6715). These are three magnificent and strong joints ; altogether a very promising
*PV»dld quality throughout ; he be on® °fwtb® MTrLélato^ed^eTndapL^atdInTeSe when ^Paragon (7097) is a large, massive horse of 
chief attractions at the coming st - a foal 8econd at Dalbeattie, and fourth at the great siz and symmetry, with legs of capital
be held in T®™“t0- bred by H & A.S. when a yearling ; second at Glasgow Clydesda type ; a good mover and a very

Kmcraig (6 . ), c , Douglas Scotland^, when a two-year-old ; was in the short leet of five imposing looking horse ; is calculated to sire
Andrew Montgomery C Mallln,„ia at, the Glasgow Stallion Show when a three-year- extra heavy dray horses. He is one of the
Slr»,^rmCmu°f ^ o We L'rowthv smooth colt old ; and in 1889 was fourth at the same show, largest ever imported by this firm.
(6618). This ,nbb|ltig l ack quarters neck Since being imported Sir Maurice won the follow- Eastfield Gem, a nicely turned horse, of the 

mï 'in .!); C, .«d ht ing prizes n—At ike L'r.vmei.l F..hibi,.,„ held medium *. rib, good fee. a«d
and neaa , dpvelo,,ed in London, first prize lor the best aged stallion :
m ChaTr^n G 9: ) and Prince of Lothian Vol. the silver medal for the best Clydesdale stallion 
XII tlm former bred by Lords A. .V L. Cecil, of any age ; and the Prince of Wales prize for
a„d the latter by .1. A. Belfour, M. I\, Preston- the best heavy draft horse of any age or breed,
kirk Scotland ; both foale.l in 1887. They are At the Industrial Exhibition held in Toronto, 
of a somewhat different type, very unstanding he won the first prize m h,s class and the silver 
2d flash v - in color a beautilul rich brown, metlal for the best Clydesdale stallion of any age.
Their feet and pasterns are good ; muscular de At South Ontario Agricultural Society s show
vZpment, bone and hair all that can be desired; be was awarded first prize for the best aged 
[heir symmetry and form first-class. They are stalhmi ; ami a so won first prize, at the West 
l («lined to be very lxiimlar with the farmers, Durham Agricultural Society s show. Although 
nd a 6 sure to7oy big1 seasons, and produce a lus bone is very .large it is of splendid quality
t 1 Vitwl nf ImrMP ami heavily clothed with muscle, the >km is

’’"Sov (67891, foaled May, 1887; bred by R. smooth as that of a blood horse, and the hair 
rilrov Umtertown Scotland ; sire Master of abundant and of splendid qualili b- is a splen 
Bantvre (2283), first dam Maggie of Barn flat did mover nom- better.
(3524) This is one of the most promising horses Eastfield M , n '-uree \-.vs o.
at Cairnbrogie. Although very large and 
growthy, and destined to be larger, he is smooth 
and good ; his feet, pasterns, Milts bone and 
hair ate tirst-elass ; he has splwidid ne k and 
shoulders ; short, strongback, and good quarters 

Dttnglass (6702), Honest John Vol. ML. and 
Main Top, all three years old this spring, 
are strong massive horses of great merit through pro] 
out; their feet, pasterns ami legs are all that , and
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pasterns ; just such a horse as is required in 
some sections of the country.

Eastfield Laddie, foaled May, 1887, is a large 
finely proportioned and truly beautiful horse, of 
fine breeding ; he is a half brother to the noted 
horse St. Gacien (3988), which he closely resem
bles, but is more muscular and massive. His 
legs are short ; bone and hair abundant, and of 
faultless quality ; joints all that could be wished; 
his body is thick, deep, smooth, and very mus
cular ; his arms and thighs are very strong. He 
lias a strung quarter and short back, superb 
neck and shoulders ; a beautiful head, well set 
on ; iii all a most promising horse.

Maria (Vol. XII), foaled 1888, is a magni- 
liwiit filly ; has made wonderful growth since 
the fall fairs, when she was the admired of all 

:.U Kxhtbhi'.ii li'-M v Clydesdale men ; and though she then promised 
London in Siq-i,mhcr. I v-v : third pi i- fair, she is surpassing even her owners’ expecta-

‘ lions She has everything to be desired ; her 
1 ■ at size, wonderful feet and legs, and splendid

lil-aromid 11ualtity, and, to top all, her good 
ling, should make one of the best brood 

ever imported. She was believed to be 
• Ally in Scotland. Space forbids us to 
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advantageously bred to the Coach stallion for 
large carriage horses, to a Roadster stallion for 
the best of drivers, and to the thoroughbred to 
continue in the saddle line of breeding ; there
fore, the proper thoroughbred stallion should be 
of large size, good color, good disposition, with 
plenty of bone below the knee, not necessarily 
fast, but of all things sound, which is too often 
not the case with the turf winners. Horses of 
this sound, useful class are to be found wherever 
the breeding of thoroughbred horses is made a 
business of, and it is strange they are not 
sought after for breeding purposes, but in this 
class, as well as trotters, speed is the goal aimed 
at, and often spoils more desirable points.

Horse Breeding in Canada. and better quality of Ayrshire cattle had been 
exhibited at the various exhibitions than usual ; 
it was also stated there was recorded for the first 
volume of the new series, in class one, 772 bulls 
and 1,455 cows, or a total of 2,227 ; in the 
appendix 180 bulls and 313 cows, making in all 
a total of 2,720. This showed an increase of 850 
since last year, and there was a suffiuient number 
for a good sized volume. The number of mem
bers ol the Associatiou was 40, or an increase of 
nine ov#v last year. There was $106.50 on 
hand to pay for a volume of pedigrees whên 
completed.

A question as to the length of time cattle 
should be kept at exhibitions gave rise to a 
debate, and it was unanimously resolved, “That 
the Association objects to the principle of hav
ing live stock on exhibition for two weeks.”

DRAUGHT HOUSE ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of the Draught Horse 

Association was held in Agricultural Hall. Mr.
H. Wade, Secretary Treasurer, read the annual 
report, which was adopted. The report stated 
that since the last annual meeting the first 
volume of the Canadian Draught Horse Stud 
Book had been published. It contains the pedi
gree of 243 horses and 310 mares, a free copy 
has been given to each of the 50 members of tn 
association The membership last year was but 
26, and the report showed an increase of 24. 
Since the volume was closed last June the pedv 
grees of 34 horses and 40 mares have been record
ed for a second volume. It was considered that 
four crosses were requisite for mares and five for 
horses tTàurant their being placed on the rolls 
WVbSMmET The statement bpfce finances^ 
showed a balance on hand to thé credit of the 
association of $870.

The election of officers resulted as follows :— 
President, Mr. F. E. Coleman, Arthur ; Vice- 
President, Mr. J. Oardhouse, High field ; Execu
tive Committee—Messrs W. Kersey, Coleraine ;
D. S. McFarlane, Claremont; W. Owens, M.P.P., 
Lachute ; Dugald McLean, York Mills ; J.
Vi pond, Brooklin ; ,L A. Boag, Ravenshoe.11

Before deciding in which, lino, whether heavy 
or light, it must be remembered that more 
judgment is required in the lighter lines of 
breeding, for without quality in carriage, saddle 
and light harness horses the prices will not be 
remunerative. A breeder may succeed, and will, 
where the useful sorts are bred, but with high 
class horses for amusement and pleasure the case 
is far different, every point for display as well 
as utility must be kept in yiew, and a more 
practiced eye and better judgment in deciding, 
the sort of crosses to be made use of, is where 
the whole secret of breeding is brought out. 
The-most careful watchfulness over all will be

- cM

-z-àtesmore

Dominion Breeders’ Associations.
THE CLYDESDALE STUD HOOK.

In a letter under date Feb. 1st, 181)0, from 
Mr. Arch. McNoilage, 46 Gordon street, Glasgow, 
the secretary of the Clydesdale Horse Society of 
Great Biitain and Ireland, he wishes to inform 
the breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 
through the columns of the Advocate, that they 
have issued a new form of certificate for horses 
exported from that country, which is of interest 
to breeders in Canada. The change dates from 
17th January of this year. The blank copy 
form, for entry, is as simple as it is possible to 
have it drawn, and also has the vendor’s certifi
cate of sale for exportation, as well as the 
Society’s certificate of registration, attached to 
the pedigree form, with the required conditions 
printed on the back ; making in all a form that 
is a model of conciseness and simplicity, showing 
at a glance whether all the rules have been com
plied with.

Mr. McNeilage is well known by reputation 
among our Canadian Clydesdale breeders, as a 
most painstaking a.nd obliging secretary, and 
has done much through his energy and writings 
to popularize on this continent this widespread 
and well-known breed of draught horses.

CANADIAN COACHEF.S.
The first annual meeting of the Canada Coaclj 

Horse Breeders’ Society was held in Load oh,
Feb. 2nd, when the following board of directors 
were chosen :—President, Arch. Wilson, Paris,
Ont. ; Vice-President, John Gillson, London;
Treasurer, D. Fisher, Goderich ; Secretary, Jas.
Mitchell, Goderich. Directors—George Charl
ton, Duncrief ; Thomas Taylor. Harwich ; J. C.
Smith, New Hamburg ; John Aikinhead, V'. S.,
Goderich ; J. W. Robinson, St. Marys ; Andrew 
A. Young, Carlow ; John Essery, Exeter ; S. W.
Teeple, Kingsmill ; W. C. Brown, Meadowvale ;
A. Marsh, Richmond Hill. Executive Com
mittee—Messrs. Fisher, Essery and Aikinhead.
The following standard for registrations 
adopted :—That such stallions as have two 
crosses of registered imported Cleveland Bay 
or English Coach, or one cross, registered im
ported Cleveland Bay or English Coach

of thoroughbred blood. It wasalso resolved 
to accept as one cross horses of undoubted 
pedigree that were imported previous to l8'0, 
and also to allow a dam of one cross a record 
number but no certificate, so that their breeding 
might be readily traced in the future volumes.

The object of the society is a good one as it a new 
will encourage farmers who have mares ol this j^ors for without them tliej could not hold a 
breeding to keep up the right crosses, and to be show’ or liave visitors.
careful that after this only imported registered ]n answer to Mr. Hill, Mr. F. W. Hudson, of 
stallions of the best quility be selected for this t,]C pAI;MKU's Advocate, replied that the 
purpose. Thisxlass of Canadian horses more than ijre(.jt,rs and stockmen as well as the agriiul- 
any other have given good satisfaction when t|)ra] |ia|,er8 ]ia,l been given to understand that 
exported to England, the demand being far t]ic in(]ustrial management had hilly defer 
beyond the supply ; and as they are in ieqiusi- n,me(] to hold the stoek over for two weeks at the 
tion by wealthy men the prices to be obtained ^|QW of |s!<0, which was the reason for the 
will sure to be remunerative. Adv<«.viK taking up the case and having the

AvlisIIlhe nuEEDElts. ,.n pressions of all the stm kirn ii on the question.
, . ■ , .1 n a i.ruL i rr> t.ii, , j- -if -’c'"i .cl iim o! tin' President a motionAt the annual meeting of the Ayrshir , ,im, ,j p, the effect that the judg

es, held in Toronto, tab. 4th, the M.;; • ! ; lllstliaJ shoul,j 'begin
statements were made: That a Ian. '-

required, and a thorough determination to excel 
in this work must over balance any scruples on 
the score of economy in feed, care, or breeding. 
The different breeds are all alike in many re
spects,- and the same laws govern each line of 
breeding For instance, the foot is the first 
inportant point, without which, it has been 
truly said, there is**o horse ; then the set of 
the pasterns, here again the same rule is carried 
along. In fact, whatever sphere of life the 
horse haseto fill, the useful must always be kept 
in full view. A certain amount of the right- 
quality of bone below the knee, with strong, 
clean joints, thighs and forearms muscled as if 
they meant business, must be looked to in each 
class alike, and the breeders of any class that 
ignore these points are certain, sooner or later, to 
find their mistake.

:
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Vital force, by having plenty of heart and 
lung power, is just as necessary as any of the 
foregoing, after which due regard must be paid 
to strength of loin with proper coupling, proper
ly sloped shoulders, well sprung rib and rounded 
barrel, after which it is an undoubted necessity 
to have neck and head properly formed and 
placed, with head and eye expressing good temper 
is strongly manifested. All must have quality 
sufficient for each particular line of breeding, 
and in every case action, without which no breed 
or sort are really valuable either for breeding, 
pleasure or work, and when we find this quality 
properly developed the whole construction is 
snre to be properly balanced, and if we add 
ambition enough, inbued in horse life as it is in 
the nobler animal 
having a perfect horse.

SHORTHORN BREEDERS.
The fourth annual report of the Executive 

Committee was presented and adopted. On 
the subject of registrations the report states : 
In 1889 we "were paid for 2,776 registrations, 
2,595 certificates, and 378 changes of ownership ; 
from these we have rejected 47 registrations, 43 
certificates, and 11 changes of ownership, re
turning the fees, leaving 2,729 registrations, 
2,552 certificates, and 367 transfers, against in 
1888, 2,703 registrations, 2,688 certificates, and 
381 transfers, and against in 1887. 2,621 regis
trations, 3,078 certificates, and 625 transfers, 
showing a very slight variation in the three 
years as to numbers, 79 more in 1888 than in 
1887, and 26 more in 1889 than in 1888, thus 
showing that Shorthorns during these years have 
not increased in numbers in this country.

On motion of Mr. James Russell, of Richmond 
Hill, seconded by Mr. J. G. Snell, of Edmonton, 
itwas unanimously carried that :—“ThisShort
horn Breeders’ Association protests against ex
tending the time for having live stock at any 
exhibition in Ontario beyond the period of one 
week.”
Industrial Exhibition, in speaking on this 
motion, said that it was not his intention to do 
anything without the opinion of the breeders. 
Judging of their opinion as reported in the 
Farmer's Advocate, lie was sure that the 
management would not ask that stock should be 

exhibition for over a week. He had 
authority in stating this. They would never make 

innovation without consulting the exhib-

I 1

man, we come pretty close to

Each and every breed has its different char
acteristics, but the same law of construction 
Must be carried out in different degrees. 
Whatever line of breeding is to be engaged 
in, as in

f,
,/m ■? *1was

i
Mr. II. .1. Hill, secretary of the Torontoevery other pursuit, it is only 

>u the front ranks that there will be large 
Profits obtained, therefore, at the outset, it is 
necessary to firlt, study up the requirements
of the market

on one 18
I mcross

we are seeking to supply. Should 
on breeding saddle horses, the demand 

h® found in our Canadian cities, for the 
nited States trade and for exportation to Eng- 

M ‘ ^or this line thoroughbred sires must be

’ll l Cr°SS °n "hat mares we can find that 
*91 be suitable for this cross, and a great number 

® found that are just what are required.
, ?.Freat difficulty will be in finding the sort of

stallion tnat is fitted 
breeder 
Hon his 
The fillies 
“Hing the

we decide kept on

m

used to

; 1
for this purpose, for the 

must nuv. bear in mind in which direc- 4
next Crosses are likely to be made.
and mares should be held for breeding, 

Kcliiicgs for saddle horses, for a
mare, sired by

*
-brood

a thoroughbred, can be
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Chatty Letter from the States.

on Tuesday morning, so that the exhibitors Fancies and 
would not be harassed by being always on the perlenCC in tattle,
alert to find out when the judging would beg>n red by H. Gib80„ for the Dominion Short-

The following officers were elected for the horn Breeders Association.
present year ,. . we all have our fancies as to color in cattle.

John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin, president. We all others a red. With Chicago.
Vi™. Presidents—Richard Gibson, Delaware, Some admire a roan, otners a onitag

iüssj.Tn'TT1 %£%££2*55L25.«<*Landing, ’ B. C.; J. S. Williams, Knowdon, ’ Color may be called a fancy : to ducers just now are making more money out of
LbecVE. >M>. *» t Stiy» m., follow ,.-r mtJ th.= anything . ». and ™,.

MWlVi P .0 long .. Hi. .0. Ptoi-la, to

C Exécutive Committee—A. list—Edward Jeffs, anl™^' A and the Devon breed true to the bottom price is not low, which cannot be 

HunndtireadAlm"nT. Russ"’ll,"Exeter" ; John I. color is certainly not an objection That the said 0f any other kind of stocky In other words,

Hobson’ Mosborough. B. list—David Rea, Herefords are better, except for the sake of the hogs have been selling y
Fergus ; A. R. Gordon, Cooksville : J. L. Cowan, uniformity bv being so uniformly marked we ceptions lately at $3.90 to $4-00, a v”y “a 
Galt ; James Tolton, Walkerton ; Wm. Linton, ‘ boyhood day*, in the early range, while the bulk of the cattle have

, Balsam ; Thos. Shaw, Guelph ; C. M. Sim- KnigM & Heath and Lord Hatherton. of the horses have sold at •£»* *** * d
mous, Ivan. . , , I That the Shorthorn has suffered much from Prices for the leading gra
pj att ,1. ,«1 »„„t b. denied. le, ne.ri, .11 kind, of f.,m p,.d„ceL-

homs. ® Mr. John Dryden read a paper, gay8 nothing has done the breed more harm in est they have been in
prepared by Mr. Richard Gibson, of Delaware, thes(j latter day8 than this foolish desire for all The weather during th^vinter has 

on “ Fancies and Fallacies y. Experiencei-in Fortunately we have escaped this mania unc0mmonly mild that the farmers ave

It was moved by Mr. John Morgan and un- Wegt there the cattle have deteriorated, had twice as much as usual to start witn.
animously resolved, that the thanks jheir hair is harsh and wîrÿ) having lost that At the same time there has been a shmefu

“r, iras:,V£ -,.. » », ^
posed two weeks exhibition of stock. indicative of feeding propensities. It is admit- and some that were not fattene ■

CLYDESDALE association. ted 0n all sides that roans are superior as feeders, would naturally think, that with a mi >
The Secretary, in reading his report, states Thcn why doe8 fancy run riot? Lack of uni- when every pound of feed would count and tne

that they had not recorded quite so many animals f itv in coior ? What a fallacy ! Experience value of all kinds of grain and roughness
as the year previous. There had p>®“«nte™ ■ • , tt to be unHormly good, though of low, that farmers would at least have put their
itrÆ 2°si ZllCthau uoiformly L'd and all of one cattle in good edition hut the, fact is that

mares of which 42 were imported. The Spring 00ior, If Shorthorn men must have but one wlth an average of about 60,000 cattle p >
Show, as heretofore, would be held on March 12th ? The shorthorn Chicago has not had an average of 1,000 ripe
and 13th, and it is ^Bv expected jt wilUchpse -lor.jhy not ^ ^ ^ SQ far a8 we cattle per week 8ince the first of the year.

Thyethtra§e°fof'houses had been satisfactory this knoW| that are of that color, whilst there are One feeder remarked to the writer that las 

year. A great many Canadian-bred as well as ^ ofred 8orts ' year he and his neighbors had made ripe cattle
imported colts and fillies had passed across the jersev men tell us the craze or fancy for on dear corn and lost money heavily by keeping

JTtC 2*..... - ** ^ ..... .*«*»*. ™

fomales have gone to the United States, ami nine near)y destroyed the useful qualities which first and they did not intend to get caught tl J 
horses and eight mares to the Northwest. No b ht the breed into prominence. this year. They were turning off the cattle
doubt a great many more ^' K«;'«- T ^ mcr, lv there is another fancy ; some say let earlier and in comparatively lean condition. In
KL—«"ÏcmLÏÏ™ ttoànî,. ~U. , g„„J strong bon,, it i, „ MMto «I th. writ,,', jndgm.nt the, «Il tot ?•„»

jug to the returns of Great Britain, had been con8titution. The Angus men retort you don’t and missed it, and this year they are making a 
larger than in any previous year, and larger than any> wkil9t the Hereford and the Ayrshire great a mistake in the other direction, with
tC>Tho election^oToffi'cers resulted as follows breeders like a certain shape. Experience says their eyes wide open.

President Win. Smith, M. P., Columbus (re- | thimgh the horn may meet the necessity for “ Horses are low, said a dealer, 
elected). ... . defence, still it is of great value to the breeder in can buy a good sound 1,400-lb. six-year-old horse

Vice-Presidents—Ontario -Geo Mooro. NWter- seletitions for stock purposes. A heavy, at $125 to $150, it looks very low.” Some good
!°° rcIWovfsSu-J MSt-y, Stel.am coarse horn may not be desirable, hut it is much blocky mares recently sold here to go to breeders

ton N S. Prince Edward Island Hon. J. to be preferred to a light delicate one, which, in the extreme north of North Dakota, bordering
Clow, Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; New Brunswick ,ia„ in bull3) skould be avoided. on the Canadian line ; they cost about $125 to
-Horn D. McLellan, St. John N B. jMaui M a g00d animal have we seen discarded $150. Dealers report an uncommonly large 
BiRish' Columbia lTl>. ’ Benson, Ladner's at fairs, thrown out for having a heavy horn, supply of Streeters and inferior horses which are

Landing, B. C. (re-elected). perhaps placed behind a light fleshed one with selling at lower prices by $20 to $30I than
Gr5iamt0cUmobnrt; RoS iS^manWhe; » Plicate steer's horn the other carrying many ^ago.^ t0 a Denver

Arthur ’ Johnston, Greenwood ; <1. Davidson, pounds more beef and u. the most valuable parts. .
Cherry wood ; D. McCrae, Guelph : A. Russell, Such is surely a fallacy. The head is worth hut Following are the Chicago horse quotations. 
Unionville. a few cents on. the block, but on the living Description | Poor to Fair Good to Choice

animal what an index to the value for breeding 
It. is said Mr. Bates fell in love with

Chicago Correspondent.][From our
Best beeves, $5.25 ; best porkers, $4.15 ; best 

muttons, $5.75 ; best draught horses, $240. Such 
best kinds of stock m

E
the prices for the very

It will be seen that sheep are the 
the list, and that horses are next.
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Dear Sir, Yours of the 16th came duly to 
hand for which please accept my thanks. 1 
consider your valuable paper worth $10 per year 

interested in fanning or stoek raising. 
John VankKK, Stamford, Out.

more wool

$190 @225 
100 @ 120 
120 @ 150 
145 @ 155 
400 @450 
180 @ 200 
60 @ 70

. cDr night liorsts. ...
Streeters,. ^...........
Drivers.......... ...........
(ieneral use..............
( ' irri'-ure teams ....
Saadh r<....................
Plugs and rangers..

The export demand for live cattle is very good. 
I : es for such cattle are now about the same as 

this side, while in England they

purposes.
Belvedere on seeing his head thrust through an 

indow, and determined to buy him at any 
What are the fanciers ! In females the 

is the objection to a thick or

to anyone open w 
cost.

L

The fact stands out plainly that 
and mutton are absolutely necessary to supply 
the demand, and there is every prospect that 
prices for both will he romunerativ. to fat nu t s 
for some time to come. Soil and climate to
gether with the extensive ranges ol high huh, 
have fitted few other places as well as this 
country to be natural wool and mutt.o, produc 
ing sections. Many farms might profitably sup
port ten times the number of sheep that th.y 
now do.

t. most common 
meaty pouch near tin jaws, or wha: iit Imtm-n 
would he called the throat latch, i tiu v ur-k 
that they shall be well cut up, or in oli
the setting on of the. head muht 1 
slim. N t,r t xi” nee says
turn . i : • g Mt.| :.idit her than a r. and 
will m v : ' .,n a thitnjlc>hvd. ild-thi iv 1 ug
ht ast.

£

(
a year ago on
n- - u. and'a half cent per pound higher.

Mr. 1.■.lient Bickerdid, of Montreal, and Mr. 
Frcdci; k Pritchard, of London, were here 
rc-c-ntly. Mr. Pritchard anticipates a better 

of cattle prices in British markets this

ml

1
a\crage 
year than last.S'1 :
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I have taken his own figures (I know they are 
not correct) to show that it is his way of writing, 
and not the “ way of judging,” that is “ unfair 
and absurd."

Messrs. Smith Bros, look after the claims of 
the Holsteins to reputation, as well as they 
manage their own excellent herd of that breed. 
But I venture to predict that the report of a few 
instances in our own province, where the Hol
steins have held their own when tested for profit
making talent with other breeds, would do more 
to strengthen their claims than a pamphlet full 
of notes of their achievements in the United 
States.

about one to twenty-five, and in relation to 
diseases of the respiratory system about one to 
twenty. The symptoms of the principal diseases 
of the urinary organs of tÜe horse are, by the 
practical observer, quite easily distinguished. I 
would, therefore, humbly suggest to those who 
employ a veterinary surgeon that they in eWy 
instance, not only in supposed urinary trouble, 
but in every other case, permit him to make a 
diagnosis without interrupting him with a 
gratuitous opinion ; only answering, if you 
intelligently, such questions as he may deem 
necessary to ask. I am quite sure that by the 
observance of this suggestion, there will be laid 
on the veterinary profession a heavy debt of 
gratitude.

->Q5eterinairg.

“His Water."
BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S. -!WINNIPEG, MAN.

-' , M

Among the many vague and imaginary diseases 
from which the horse is supposed to suffer, the

“ his water ” isknown among horsemen as 
believed to be the most common. Any veterin
ary surgeon, although of limited practical 
experience, is capable of giving ample testimony 
as to the general belief among the knowing class 
of horse owners and jockeys that the urinary 

of the horse are very liable to become

one can
;

organs
deranged. The professional man can easily «call 
to mind the vast number of cases, for which he 
has been called upon to prescribe, where the 
owner of the patient, or some other person, 
equally as wise and as well qualified, has in
formed him, in a knowing and mysterious 

that the animal was troubled with “his

Your third correspondent seems to jump to 
many conclusions without wasting (t) time in the 
examination of facts. That is not a wise practice 
for even a man who professes to be so “practical.’
I do not find i n the report which I made upon 
the test, or elsewhere, that “cows ‘ J,’ by total 
points allowed, were to 1 A ’ as 44.—odd is to 
11.” Of course the deductions drawn by Mr.
Rice from the statement are equally far from fact.
The result recorded in my report gave the per 
cent, of profit on the cost of the feed consumed.
To show that Mr. Rice’s conclusions are wide of 
the mark, let us suppose that three lots ot cows 
had been under test, and that the third lot, “ C," 
(probably Ironi excitement, or unsuitable and 
expensive feeding), had shown only one per cent, 
of profit in the value of milk, above the cost of 
the feed consumed, as against 13.87 per cent., 
and 47.04 per cent, in the cases of “ A ” and 
“ J ” respectively, would there, then, be any 
sense in saying that “ cows ‘ C ’ would need to 
give ‘ thirteen times ’ the quantity of their milk 
to equal the quantity given by cows ‘AT 
That would be the kind of logic, and would be — 
equally applicable and true with the assertion of 
Mr. Rice that “ cows ‘A’ would need to give 
four times the quantity <jff their milk to equal 
cows ‘ J ’.”

Now, Mr. Editor, I need not assure your 
readers, who know me, or who have read my 
writings, that I have no favorite among the breeds.
I am humbly and earnestly trying to bring to 
the attention of the farmers of Canada, the profit- 
making talent of all the pure breeds in their 
several spheres. And I will return again to this 
discussion, and continue it as long as it will 
serve that end. The arguments of the special 
advocates of each particular breed' in its favor, 
will be read with care. The public are with me, 
and we are after the cow that makes a large profit, 
and not a cow that can only confirm to the fanci 
ful milk standard of a fanciful expert.

‘She CSPairg.

The Milk ing Competition at London.
I suppose some of your readers will be expect 

ing a few lines ffom my pen in answer to some of 
the statements of those who have written to the 
Advocate about this subject. The petulant re
marks of Mr. Guy about the lady whose Jerseys 
fairly won the valuable prize, hardly need pass
ing comment. To call “ sour grapes ” does not 
make the fruit on one’s own vines any sweeter.

manner,
water.” The writer, now at the close of fifteen 

that three out of everyyears’ practice, can aver 
five cases of Sickness and disease in the equine 
race, which hV has treated, were previously 
diagnosed by some knowing individual to be 
something wrong with “her” or “his water ; 
this is, especially, true in connection with acute 
diseases of the digestive organs. 
why the belief so extensively prevails, among 
the classes mentioned, that the “ waterworks 
of the horse are liable to become obstructed and

certain extent, in-

rJ
m

Let me address myself to the few arguments in 
his letter. Mr. Guy writes : “Evidently Prof. 
Robertson does not allow anything for tfhe quan
tity of milk produced, only its quality, viz., its 
butter fat and solids, 
as being an unfair and absurd way of judging.”

The fact is the scale j>f valuation, which 
published long before the test began, and which 

known to Mr. Guy, gave full and equitable 
value for everything in all the milk, except its 

Water in milk has no real or rateable

anThe reason

This ruling we object to
M , S

was
otherwise deranged is, to 
volved in obscurity. It may, however, be 
partially accounted for from the symptoms 
exhibited by a horse suffering from intestinal 
indigestion or constipation, when a great 
of fœces has accumulated in the pelvic flexure 
of the large colon. The bowel in this case being 
abnormally distended by solid contents, and in 
consequence a great deal of undue pressure 
brought to bear on the bladder and surrounding 
structures, which causes frequent stretching and 
apparent attempts at staling. In such cases 
the inexperienced and unscientific observer may 
have some grounds for supposing that the 
trouble is of a urinary nature ; but in a large 
majority of the cases which are termed “ his 
water," none of the above symptoms are present, 

any other symptom that would indicate the 
correctness of such a diagnosis. The veterinary 
surgeon meets with this opinion regarding the 
troubles the horse has had with “ his water at

was

\
. mwater.

value, so far as I know, whether it be put there 
by a’ cow or a man.

^..Itjsopen for discussion and suggestion whether 
extra points should be allowed for the milk

mass

' :
* -m

is some
of heifers in future tests.

I do not find anything else in Mr. Guy’s letter 
worthy of remark, except, perhaps, his final 
complaint, to the effect that, if the standard of 
judging be not changed, the Ayrshires will not 
be represented at this year’s competition. The 
standard is open for criticism on its merits. It 

framed to show the real market value in 
Ontario of the milk yield of any 
ful scale of points does not usually indicate the 
real worth of the milk, or the profit-making 

of the animal as a milker.

' -

■ Ktm
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A fancicow.nor Jas. W. Robertson.

xmMr. J. G. Washington, of Boissevain, has in 
Lady Allen =6493= and her calf the nucleus of 
a herd of Shorthorns. He purposes buying a 
few meritorious animals in the near future, 
believing the best only to be good enough.

The least demand for improved cattle is usually 
found in regions where there is most need of im
provement ; the best demand from legions in 
which are already found a goodly number of 
fairly good cattle. Improving the average merit 
ordinarily increases the desire and ability to 

cattle of the highest excellence.
At Boissevain recently we were shown the 

four year-old Clydesdale stallion Donald Dinnie. 
He is the property of Mr. J. W Knittel, of that 
place, and is a compactly built horse with ex. 
cellent quarters, fine head and neck, and most 
excellent feet. He has fine quality of bom;, but 
not quite as much of it as an ardent fam icr of 
the breed would like. He has, 
understand, proved am. excellent <£irio getting 
stock of great subs tone, and grurfl action. In 
the same stable is tin- thoro^hbrid mare 
Melena, who has never been beaten on the ra* <• 
track. While good at tb half mile she shows 
best at the mile or mile ‘lid a quarter, «he 

iff the leading events of the coming

power
I will advert to one other matter in Mr. Guy’s 

letter. The tables of points, which he gives, 
erroneously calculated from standards of valu
ation, which are not applicable with fairness to 

Let me show him where his own 
Take the

almost every turn, and in many cases he has to 
manifest his acquiescence, or run the risk, at 
some future time, of hearing the opinion express
ed that his knowledge is much inferior to that of 
“ the old man Knowall,” the local quack. In 

instances the belief that the urinary

3 ' '
3111

Wïéiir

are

our province.
tatements and figures would lead to : 

points, as stated by him, from the Ohio Farmer's 
standard, at his own figures of 582.06 due to the 

and 580.63 to the Jerseys ; then, if 
claimed by Mr. Guy for each be

.8some
apparatus of the horse is often defective, leads 
to bad results ; for acting on this supposition 

and drivers of horses are

' "1
secureAyrshires, 

the points
divided by three, merely to bring the figures to 

cash value in cents for the

some owners, grooms 
continually dosing the animals under their 
charge with diuretic medicines, or, in horsemen’s 
language, “Givin’ them som’at for tEïtr water,’ 
which, in quite a few cases, actually inflames or 
debilitates some of the principal organs connect
ed with the urinary system, and thus, in their 
supreme ignorance, they bring about the very 
condition which they are endeavoring to avoid. 
Di.-i-ases of the urinary organs of the horse are 
not bv any means unknown, but in my experience

it
msomething near 

milk the Ayrshires will stand with 160.68, as
Now, if Mr.against 160.21 fpr the Jerseys.

GUy will calculate the per cent, of profit on the 
value of Jeed consumed by the Ayrshires— 
Si.48-8—when their milk is valued at 81.60'68, 
he will find that it shows eight per cent. ; and if 
he will calculate the percent, of profit on the 
value of feed consumed by the Jersey— 
81 20'07—when their milk is valued at ÿl.60 21, 
he will find that it shows thirty-three percent.

jv.lv or, we

•Sa
H

J-

" ,tiny are not nearly of so frequent occurrence 
tb* - are generally supposed to be. Compared 
w . diseases of the digestive organs they stand

as will start
season.
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desired, either in prints or into rolls.

neatly done up and tidily finished they sell 
as well as any way. Now put the butter into 
3ans or a nice clean tub and float it in brine, 
jeep it cool and it will keep as nice as when it 
came from the churn till you are ready to take 
it to market ; when you get there with a fine 
article seek for the best customers and give them 
a taste of your nice, clean, gilt-edged butter ; 
two, or perhaps four, cents a pound more will be 
your reward. Don’t trade it off for groceries, 
you can get cash tor it. Dairyman.

If rolls____ Gutter-Making.Our Butter Interests. areI finished the churning of 
Now the best way of getting it out 

on what

In my last paper
The great reputation which our Canadian 

cheese has won in foreign markets must be a 
satisfaction to all interested in the wellfare of 

country, while every lover of Canada must 
regret that although our 
for the production of butter 
important industry has been so sadly neglected. 
As we contemplate our capabilities and possi
bilities in this respect, it might be well for us 
to consider what -has made us so successful in 
the manufacturing ol cheese, and see how far we 
may apply with certainty the same causes to the 
successful manufacture of butter. In the first 
place that any manufacturing business may be 
carried on with the greatest success, it is most 
essential that a good market exist in which the 
goods produced may be disposed of at profitable 
prices. In this respect butter, 
with cheese, is most certainly not found want
ing. Next we may look at the co operative 
feature as one that has aided very materially in

From the

the butter.
of the churn. A good deal depends 
kind of a churn is used. If a square box is used 
pedfcps the readiest way is to draw off the but
ter-milk and run it through a cotton cloth so 
that no butter escapes in the milk, and when 
the milk is mostly drawn off put in the churn a 
little cold brine, not very salt, give the churn a 

draw off the water and repeat this 
three times until the water

our
position and facilities 

are so great, this

E!
few turns, The Dairy Cow Competition Again.

Kindly allow us space in your valuable paper 
Stockman’s last letter. He began in

ÜS operation two or
off clear, then take out the butter into the 

butter-worker, whatever that may be. A large 
wooden plate is often used, but 
hardwood board will serve the purpose.

If the one used be a common plunge churn, 
the staff head quickly down through the 

few times, taking as littjie butter down
: ’ ,3BHbr:
Ht

comes
to answer
his first to find fault with Holstein breeders for 
not competing in the Advocate test, 
that has been answered, he tries to find fault 
with the breed. We may next expect him to 
find fault with their native country—Holland.

He says this breed has

good smooth
Since

pass
mass a
with it as possible, that will raise the most of 
the butter to the top of the milk ; have a small 
strainer or creamer and take all the butter out 

get and put it into the butter-worker

compared Objection No. 1.
“loose, open frames,” hence “ unprofitable.
On account of their great milking powers most 
of them remain thin while giving a large flow of 

During this time they have not that

as

you can
or plate, as the case may be, then use the churn 
staff, and dash as you would when churning fur 
a little, and that will gather together any 
granules mf^butter that may be in the milk, 
a Iding a little clean water if the milk is thick, 
it will gather and separate better.

Too much working spoils the grain of the 
butter and makes it greasy ; too little does not 
take out all the butter-milk, and it won’t keep ; 
so that a little judgment and skill is required

pushing our cheese to the front 
butter standpoint this must, if possible, have a 
still greater importance. To secure a good mar
ket at home and abroad, we must have uniform
ity of product and first class quality, suited to 
the tastes of those to whom we hope to sell. By 

can most certainly se-

milk.
plump, rounded appearance of the beêf breeds, 
hence Stockman thinks them loose and open. 

.This simply goes to show their strong dairy
qualities.

Objection No. 2.—“Public records never come 
within hailing distance of private,” etc., etc.— 
At twelve of the leading fairs in the United 
States in 1889 Holsteins took first prizes every 
time (open to all breeds), ^nd every time the 
.prize-taking Holstein made two pounds of butter 

per day on the show ground, and as 
high as 3.12 lbs. per day. Surely when all the 
circumstances and drawbacks in show ground 

considered, everyone cannot help ad- 
within easy “hailing

co-operative dairying we
these ends with greater ease and at less ex-

Intelligence,
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cure
pense than in any other way.

and -perseverance are most important 
factors, and here may be mentioned the 
ing efforts and determination to succeed of at 
first a few, whose numbers gradually increased, 
until to-day we have good 
scattered far and wide who are determined that 

v Canadian cheese shall keep the first place. 
Men who do not feel above making some sacri
fice when necessary to secure any needed help 

Have we not others who are

energy
unceas-

here to do it just right.
Whether the butter be in a plate or on a board 

don’t spread it, bruise it, or squeeze it. If in a 
wooden plate press it with the wooden ladle, 
and turn it over and cut it up into long, narrow 
strips, and press the milk out of it, gently 
pressing each strip by itself, 
board, take a common bread roller and roll the 
the butter out thin, turn, and fold it a few times ; 
but don’t squeeze or spread it, roll it out. 
When all the milk has been pressed out of it 
wash it with clean water with a little salt in it. 
Experience will soon tell a careful observer when 
the ^butter is purged of a 1 the milk and ready 
for salting. Don’t do any guess work ; weigh 
the butter now and allow one-half oz. of fine 
dairy salt to the pound of butter. Some prefer 

salt. If the butter is for your own family use

or more

men and true

tests are
milting that these tests are 
distance of private records.’

Objection No. 3. 
bequest,” etc., etc.— 
not the case by citing examples. Lady Fay (11 
years old) gave, in 1884, 97 lbs. of milk in one 
day, 20,412 lbs. 3 ozs. in a year, 
and the test was made six years ago. Clothilde 
2nd (9 years old) gave, five years ago, 23,602 
lbs. of milk- in a year, and 17 lbs. 12 ozs. <A 
butter in seven days. She still lives, and quite 
recently has given 223 lbs. 5 ozs. of butter in 60 
days. Piertierje 2nd gave, beginning February, 
1887, 30,318 lbs. of milk in one year.

If it is on a
— “Big records often a 
We will show that this isin this direction, 

willing to take the butter interests of our 
country to hand and to heart, of whom in a few 
years Canada shall have just as great reasons to 
be proud, as 
cheese interests and brought them to so success
ful an issue. Sume have considered the butter

,1

She still lives
of those who have fostered our

and cheese interests of this country as antagon
istic, but this is most certainly not the case, but 
quite the reverse, and the more thought we give 
to this matter the more we behold not only the 
harmony which exists, but the many links that 
bind the two industries together. To secure 
the place in butter manufacture and exportation 
which is possible, there are many matters to 
be taken into consideration.

ourselves by careful breeding of 
Next in order and

more
salt to nlease your own taste, but if for the 
market don’t use more for present use than one-

She is
Wenearly 13 years old and she also lives, 

add that Lady Baker, with butter record
now
may
of 34 lbs. 6 ozs. in a week ; De Kol 2nd, 33 lbs.

half ounce.
The best way to salt. Cut the butter into 

thin slices and spread it over the plate and 
shake over it about one third of the salt, put 
them together, double and press them together, 
turn it edgeways and do the same, and press it 
down fiat ami repeat the sane, adding a little 

salt till finished. When finished, lid the

I 6 ozs. ; Gerhen 4th, 32 lbs. ; Natchez, 31 lbs. 
9 ozs., still live, and scores of others might be 
given. His reference to milk fever may here be 
referred to. This breed have not this disease 

than other breeds, but as a rule milk

I First, we need
to possess
first class butter cows, 
no less in importance comes an intelligent and 
economical system of feeding and watering, for 

stables should be arranged con-

any more
fever is brought on by injudicious feeding. Let 
us illustrate. Before leaving for the exhibitions 
we bought several grades to keep up milk supply 
for our customers, and among them we got a 
Shorthorn grade. The day after buying her she 
dropped a calf and took milk fever. We saw 
the owner and he said that he had fed her whole

more
plate with water, or put the butter into some 
other vessel where it can be covered with water 

wet cloth to keep it from the air ; let it stand 
an hour or two.

which purpose 
veniently for the caretaker arid comfortably 
for the animal, having spécial regard to

As thecleanliness in every department, 
best results are attainable during the winter 
months, we should aim to have our cows calve 
in the tail, then we can supply during the 
when we can devote most tune to the care of om- 

th o milk or cream, as the case may be for 
1 see no reason why fae

or a

If a board and roller is used, the same process 
be carried out on the board by rolling the 

butter out thin and adding a little salt every 
time it is rolled, and put it aside fur a time as 
before directed, but don’t leave it uncovered.

Preparing for market. —See that the scales are 
proper)v adjusted arid weigh the butter into one 
pound pieces, giving good weight ; weigh it all 
before doing anything else. When the butter 

| is all weighed set to work and put it up as

season
can

barley. This was done to put her in fine form 
for selling Now, we do not pro pose to cast the 
blame on grade Shorthorns, but on the inju
dicious feeding she got. 
amount of care Holsteins are not apt to be 
troubled with this or any Other disease.

Objection No. 4. — ' ' By milkers * * * uncon
trollable," etc. We have heard leading breeders

cows
butter manufacture, 
tories could not be fitted up for the making ol 
rheeso from .1 une to November inclusive, and 
for butter making the balance of the year, 
no reason why cheese makers should not learn 
the art of butter-making, and thus have projii- 
able employment the whole year. These are | 
matters requiring the careful thought of those 
interested.

/ , With a reasonableam
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.March, 1890 t

«Dairying.cheese than it would had this product been sold 
at New York State prices.

“ Adulteration of Milk,” by Dr. McFarlane, 
Chief Anaylst of the Inland Revenue Depart 
ment, Ottawa. He explained the working of 
the Adulteration of Foods Act. That act had 
nothing to do with milk supplied to cheese 
factories, but he was quite willing to assist the' 
Association in their work and also to assist their 
inspectors in their work by analyses. The pre
sent system is not fair, it rather gives a pre 
mium on carelessness and adulteration He 
believed the day would come when honest and 
progressive dairymen will not submit to the 
present arrangement. A better system would re
sult in some farmers getting fifteen cents more 
per 100 lbs. and others getting fifteen cents less, 
but each would be paid according to value 
received and not as at present. The President 
and others, in discussing this question, agreed 
that the instruments in use were the best known 

far, and for all practical purposes were satis-

speak about this, and our own experience bears 
out their testimony. Our best milkers have 
never been uncontrollable, for example : Siepkje 
gave us 13 021 lbs. of milk in a year ; Onetta 
gave 10,607 lbs. in ten months, and Cornelia 
Tensen is now giving between six and a-half and 
seven gallons a day, and two two-year-old heifers 
each gave over 1,164 lbs. of milk in January, 
1890. The only trouble we have ever had with 
them was, that we had to feed, water and milk 
them regularly, and this should be done with all 
stock. He says further on, “The world cannot 
expect scientific breeding, etc., etc.,” but we say 
the world has had practical bleeding of the most 
successful kind from these same people. Let us 
tell Stockman that in 1S84 (the latest reports we 
can get) Holland sent to England 35,377,392 lbs. 
of cheese, and received tor it $4,342,002, and 
124,924,128 lbs. of butter, and received for it 
$24,285,575. Thus, for butter and cheese, she 
received over twenty-eight and a-half million 
dollars. Holland, the home of the Holstein, is 
one-quarter the size of Ontario ; yet, she leads 
the world in dairy products. Does Stockman 
really believe this breed unprofitable Î They 
can do for our country what they have done for 
their own, and since their introduction has in
creased rapidly, and are adding to our country’s 
prosperity and wealth. Smith Bros.

m.- ;
BY MU. JOHN METTLE, M.1M’., BOISSEVAIN, MAN.

About thirty years ago Mr Whitmore, father 
of Mr. Whitmore, of Whitmore & Birrell, Little 
Falls, New York, manufacturers of dairy 
utensils, started the first cheese factory in the 
States. It occurred in this way:—Mr. Whit
more made better cheese, and, therefore, got a 
higher price than his neighbors- for it was the 
same then as it is now, the better the article the 
high* the price. One of his neighbors took his 
milk to Mr. Whitmore's place and got him to 
make it into cheese, so that he could get the 
high price too ; then another and another took 
their milk to him until he had to enlarge his 
premises to accommodate them, and started the 
first cheese factory ever established in America 
A short time afterwards a Mr. Farnmanham 

edirom New York State to the County of 
Oxford, Ontario, and started the first cheese 
factory in Canada. At that time Canada was 
importing over $50,000 worth of cheese a year, 
and now, since the cheese factory system has 
been established, we are exporting over $8,915,- 
680 worth yearly. It is claimed that the factory 
system in ten .years raised the price of land in 
the County of Oxford, where it was first started, 
from $10 to $20 per acre. In 1875 I started the 
first creamery in Western Canada. After driving 

concession and down another for weeks,
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Gov. Hoard, on the “Cost of Production,” 

said the farmer was a stupid animal, so are a 
great many cheese and buttermakers, legislators, 
governors, &c., doing work and business with 
hard work, hard hands and soft heads. He gave 
much valuable information as to the value and 
importance of food for cows and hogs. Skim 
milk, he said, was worth about twenty-two 
cents per 100 lbs. to feed to hogs, but it must be 
judiciously fed to good hogs. Large weights 

not so profitable as smaller weights, either 
in hogs or cattle. Breed is the true foundation ; 
feed is the super structure built upon the 
foundation, that (and that principle alone) will 

The man who starves his cows 
starves his farm, starves his cheeSemaker, and 
will at last starve himself.

Prof. Roberts, of Cornell University, addressed 
the meeting on the " Elements of Success in 
Dairy Husbandry.” Primarily they are in the 
soil, and the first principlfi of successful farming 
is to enrich the soil. If one ton of timothy hay 
is worth $8 per ton, the average of New York 
State per acre, then our “ Sibley’s Pride of the 
North” corn, iaised on our farm this season, is 
worth $40 per acre for feeding purposes ; then 
our six best cows average 8,000 lbs^ of milk and 
the general average of our herd 7,000 lbs. per 
head—more than double the quantity of ordin
ary farm dairies.

Both Prof. Roberts and Gov. Hoard are great 
advocates of silos and corn-growing, which they 
say will revolutionize the dairy business of 
America within a few years.

At the closing session on Friday morning, 
Prof. Roberts gave an address on “ How Shall 
we Get a Better Cow.” One idea had to be 
given up and that was simply the quantity of 
milk a cow would give. It was the solids in the 
milk they were after, not the water. He was 
totally opposed to legislation on adulteration 
with a view to prosecution. We ought to pay 
for milk according to its value as we do for 
wheat or barley, or any other commodity we 
buy. Am I going to pool my four per cent, 
milk with my neighbor’s three per cent, milk ? 
I am not such a fool, and you had better look 
out, this will be upon you directly, too Feed 
your cows good, sweet,' clean foo<l that she likes 
and she will eat more of it. You don’t want 
your bread cut a week or two before you eat it ; 
neither does the cow want old, musty, dry food. 
She don’t like it. And she likes plenty of good, 
clean, fresh'water, too, and not too cold either.

In reply to Mr. John Robertson, Prof. Roberts 
said milk should be tested every two weeks or 
eight or ten times during the season, ami strike 
an average, and each patron be paid accordingly.

Prof. J. W. Robertson gave a very instructive 
address to cheesemakers, based upon some ex
periments made last season.

Votes of thanks, kc., closed a very profitable

Western Dairymen’s Association 
Meeting at Stratford.

The President, Mr. R. Cleland, of Listowel, 
called the meeting to order at two o’clock, when 
business was commenced. In his opening re
marks he said the Association had made a depar
ture from their usual practice in making the meet
ings free to every one. The sumof onedollar would 
still be charged as member’s fees, and members 
would have the privile^l of voting and receiving 
the annual report of their proceedings. The 
inspection of milk has been continued at con
siderable expense, but withincreased good results. 
The inspectors and their instruments have given 
good satisfaction, and the instruments in use 
are perfectly reliable for all practicable purposes 
in testing milk at the factories.

Mr. John Robertson addressed the meeting on 
Cheesemaker’s Duties. He said : “First, get all 
the information you can so that you can teach 
the patrons their duty. Every cheese factory 
should be like 
ripen your milk to a uniform condition every day 
before putting in the rennet ; third, have the 
curd ripened and mellowed to the same condition 
every day before it is ground and salted ; fourth, 
keep the temperature of the curing room steady 
and the result will be a uniform product which 
sells more feadily at better prices and establishes 
a better name both for the maker and the 
factory.”

Gov. Hoard addressed the meeting on “ The 
System we have of Pooling Milk at the Factor
ies.” That is, every farmer is paid the same 
price for his milk whether it is good or bad. 
Many farmers will not now submit to pool milk 
produced with intelligence with that produed by 
stupidity. The cheese industry is not yet secure 
and never will be till some method of adjustment 
be formed whereby every farmer will be paid 
according to the va'ue of what he delivers at the 
factory)

Prof. J. W. Robertson discussed the work of 
the Association for the past year. Never before 
were tin- officers so active in serving the Ontario 
cheese interests. Inspection was more satisfac
tory to -hose who could best judge of the work. 
Other - un tries are following our example, 
which ... licates its value and importance. Last 
sea.--,!; nitario received $475,000 more for its
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I got the promise of over 200 cows, bnt by the 
time the factory got started that number 
dwindled down to 60. The next year we had 
over 200 cows, file next 450, and the next 
season over 1,000. The creamery is still run
ning, and is ong of the largest and best in 
Canada to-da* The farmers supported it 
heartly after the first year, and claimed it is 

of the best enterprises they ever went into.
I may say there are over a dozen creameries 
started within a radius of fifteen miles of the one 
I started in 1875. The farmer then took more 
interest in his cows, he began to see in them a 
source of revenue that was never calculated on 
before. Many a time I have asked the question 
when I was canvassing for milk, How much did.» 
you make off your cows last year ? and the 
answer was always the same, “Ob, I don’t know,
I never bother with the cows, the wife attends 
to all that.” But when he had from $15 to $20 
per month coining in in cash, no store bills to 
pay at the end of the yep, there was quite a 
difference to him. The factory system has 
spread all over Ontario, and the section or 
county that has gone into the support of it the 
strongest is the wealthiest to day. The pioneers 
of Ontario raised wheat as well as we are doing, 
aud raised large crops too. It was no uncommon 
thing to have forty bushels per acre on their 
new land, but- as the land got old they could not 
raise spring wheat at all ; then they started 
summer fallowing and raising fall wheat, which 

quired two years to raise a crop, and these last 
that has almost tailed them too. I
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by the crop reports for Ontario that the 
is sixteen bushels per acre of very poor 

which took two

aver-see .
IBSage

quality—not much of a crop 
years to raise. Therefore, almost all they have 
to depend on is their dairying and stock-raising, 
aud we, the pioneers of this new and magnificent 
Province of Manitoba, had better take a lesson 
from them and not run our land out before we 
start dairying. Now, sir, after years of frost and 
drought, I think it is time for the Manitoba 
farmer to turn his attention to dairying and see 
what there is in it. Men in Ontario who have 
given the question full investigation, cl si 
milk at seventy cents per hundred p- un- 
pay the farmer as well as wheal at on-- dollar per 
bushel. Now, sir, if milk in Ontario at 7<1 ct*. 

hundred lbs. will pav lb- Ontailo farmer oil , 
>V) prr a r<‘, it 

land
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PRUBJSBB»m moisture tn Drincipai r0ots of the plants. ‘ that might be said to be well cultivât

Cultivation Of the Land in Manitoba "eVeVgoi1 gets very little moisture from above, ed produced almost nothing ; still, t ic >reail «1. Northwest. | ^ C S.'—. •»:> “
BY d. f. WILSON. |.are continually giving off moisture fro except in ce.tain cases, is not ch

to Manitoba and to. North.... « a. that tat *
principly grain growing, the great specialty not to be wondered at that ^ki„g Uttle or no effect farther down. It also

"lougt,„g

wha^t of ‘heuZera Zote theb energies to. ^ Jj^luTnt have time to seed^out I ^Land cultivated in this ^^twhe^thlre 

Manitoba and the Northwest, to a still greater before the fr0st kills them, an t ere are 17many failures, and will also give the best

-, Æ «h-.0 -0,. -hrh:rrd gr,s-jv-artî:ïïx

Ontario^ farm era rbiling thia. part of the a“o!gh to destroy those that would other- 'taTd'mnember that «h. p».out

Dominion have often remarked that the land was ^ 8ced out. Before giving the last harrowing system 0f farming.which amounte tojt Jl 

not half worked, and that it was not to be won. gow broadcast white turnips, or rape, or some of you can get and ^^^f^nure that is made 
dered at that there were many failures ; but ex- I botb> finishing up with the roller. n some cases I or^ carefully saved and used. The 

perience teaches that, in many cases, what might he roUer may be sufficient to cover the seed, but ^ fa)]ow whicb is spoken of asai rest^ for
hi Jed poor cultivation is the best cultivation. erally best to give a light harrowing. the land, and by some supposed to restore fertv
' T^arJJgreat evils which the farmer in the e/d of the third week in September Hty S3f.SE

the West has to contend with- fro*t and drought \ Qn tbe cattle, and won’t they enjoy it^ instead^ ^ be ; How are we to

—but the greatest of these is drought. In order Provided the field is not too small, or the cattle fertiHty t0 our failing fields ?
to avoid the former, fall preparation of the land tQo many> they will put in most of their time on 
and early and thick seeding is about all that can tbjg green feed till t¥ snow comes, tramping
he done although what is good for the drought Qver it and packing the soil down in splendid I TeatiDg Cows has been a
will also be found good for the frost. In order le_ Saying nothing about the advantage of this the beat Canadian fairs for some years pas 
to counteract as much as possible the effects of gucculent food for the cattle, when they can get The objeot has been to demonstrate which is tn
the drought the land should he so cultivated as nothing of tbe kind on the prairie, this packing most profitable dairy <Sw, but owing to tne
to retain as much of-the moisture that it-gets as of the 8oip 18 0f the utmost importance to the methods. adopted have in very few instances .
nossible and also so that the plants can make the future crop. Again, in the bare fallow, a thr0Wn much light on the subject, ln fact, on
best use’of that moisture. quantity of nitrogen passes off in the air ; this, the contrary, the results have been decided y

T, f the country, take it on the whole, to a certain extent, will be taken up by the misleading. As these tests have usually been
i t f00d sufficient to grow magnificent turnips and rape and thus saved. . conducted, the amount of milk am utter pro

* C0“ 81,18 , ii is it rich in nitrogen, as may fn the spring harrow and drill in the seed. duced has been shown, but the cost of producing
crops; esp » am0Unt of humus in it. By usiug the drill the seed is laid on the com- hag not been taken into consideration Better

6 Eijijeve it is the want of nitrogen that is pact earth with the loose earth that has been tQ produce one pound of butter at a profit o en 
“ ’ .. f ause 0f crop failure in dry seasons. atirred by the harrow as a covering. This com- cents tban two pounds at a loss. Therefore, t e 

T1° itrogen is there, lots of it, but not in an pact earth is moist, and will continue to be moist, point should be how cheaply can the cow produce 
*’ Vble form. Before it can be taken up by the as tbe capillary is broken at the depth that has butter> not how much can she produce ; or, in 
T” must be changed into nitric acid ; an in been stirred by the harrow instead of at the other words, the test should be which will make 
V 811 , tbia change may take place heat nd depth that the plow turned. II the seed is sown tbe most butter from a given amount of too .
01 *t re are required ; though the soil being broadcast it will be found difficult to cover it, The farmer who keeps his cows in the stab es 
mois u ^ pulverized and exposed to warm and a good deal of it that is near the surface will aml feeds all alike can reach a fairly satisfactory

111116 ’ certain extent, have the same effect. not grow ; but, if drilled in, it will be in the best conclusion by weighing the milk and testing l
that the summer fallow gives possible position for germination I know of witb a iactoscope, or even a pioscope, costing bu

than other lands ; the crop has localities where, this last season, there were no aeventy-five cents, will lead to a fairly accurate
at all except those that were drilled. conclusion as to the comparative values of the

different animals. In the summer season it is
fair conclusion, as 
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the nitric acid formed in the soil the previous cr0ps 
ear as well as that formed while'it is growing. Stubble land that is ploughed in the tall

nlave known fair crops on new breaking, but sbould be harrowed so as to help it to pack, and mucb barder to arrive at
! in geaaona when there was plenty of rain, trCated in the same way as tbe summer fallow in tbe cow tbat produces fifty per cent, more

"Id also considerable hot weather. the spring. Stubble which is ploughed m the may do so at seventy-five per cent. 8reater g0Sh
What is the best me- spring should be just skimmed, the lighter the While iu some sections the summer teed d

..« £ nthe casco , , unot say that 1 the disk or spring-tooth harrow is equally as ano to be paying for their own keep and help g

tZ-r:l-ÏÏtP.. . . ij. . . . .. - ». w . . . . . . . . . . . - ïUL'Su
deep ploughing had been drffie). A is drilled m. that jt is quite within the mark, sur

—.i T u. tErln ir:r“ . ».

,‘>rl,””r “ aflrt to. M S-,,,..... ....

have very little mm,■ than tlm- turned mk. ^uill herd of cows might pay the interest on the 
The fresh earth tutr-.l on top of th -, n tai l- ln0rtgage. It is to be hoped that tests ot cow 
„rowih ; it*needs exposure helm - it m lit ' mow luav prove in the near future a profitable an 

The same ml, should !• wi iu I attractive feature at our best exhibitions.
. , I . 1 , . i .... 1 such is to be the case, however, they must

stubble me to plough >t dv.-pe, 1 urtvd on proper principles, and not by
ploughed ml : unless them l- mm l"'. .1, silllj,ly awarding the prize to the cow that make»
actiou to Urt pine before till ,mi ,ju :m>st butter regardless of what it cos s
Thick brViil.in-' > dhout backsetting !m.- >■ e l produce it.
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Dr. Barnardo’S Home—One Solution evidenced by the fact that our mail matter
during the year 1889 shows 5,791 communica- 
tionyteceived at this office and 13,685 sent out. 

Mr. Alfred B. Owen, agent for Dr. Barnardo s Qur desire is to let every boy regard the agent 
Home Toronto writes usSn regard to the work of the Home as his friend, and we encourage

InMiwti'o» »ri-g ,..r. JJT/Æ ™d'”"

“Between the months of April and August, .. vye are glad and thank 
1889, we placed our 300 boys who came from had scarcely any instances of cruelty or ill- 
England in three parties, numbering respectively treatment of boys during the past year. We
160 100 and 50. In addition to this number, ”ever send a boy to any man who is not certified 
u>u, ivu au . by a minister or magistrate to be in every
96 were brought out to our harm Home in respect a fit and proper person to have a boy 
Manitoba, whdre they will receive a year’s intrusted to his care, and this precaution, together 
practical training before being placed out with with close and regular inspection, is an almost
farmers The boys sent out have in all cases unfailing safe guard against a boy being subjected 
tanners, me y . . . to senous ill-usage. In placing boys our rule is
passed through a penod of careful training in tQ allow'd? mouth’s trial at the first commence- 
the London Homes, where, at the present time, ment of the engagement. We make a special 
o ocn bovs and girls are receiving maintenance request that we may hear from the boy during 

’ , y . , , - „nrl trained the month, and if all is satisfactory, we cor
and education, an g g respond with the employer to settle finally the
for position's of usefulness in life. The boys terms Up0n which the lad remains with him. 
who have passed through our hands during the The conditions, which are embodied in a simple 
past vear have,- as usual, been selected with form of agreement, provide for the boys récriv
it care from this large number, and our aim

has been, as always, to send none but those an(j gunday school. Wages in the case of older 
who are at least physically healthy, mentally boys are fixed for a year. Smaller boys are en- 
intelligent, and morally pure. As long as we gaged until they are seventeen or eighteen, and 
do this, although there have been, and always receive wages in the form of a “ lump sum” 
will be, failures and disappointments, the charge payable at the end of the engagement. Every 
cannot be laid against the work of the Institu- agreement gives either party the right to termin- 
tion that in giving these orphan lads a start in ate the engagement by giving a month’s notice, 
life, they are imposing a burden upon the but in addition to this we reserve for ourselves 
country, or making an undesirable addition to the right to remove summarily and without 
the population of the Dominion. The demand notjce any boy whom we have reason to believe 
for our boys during the past season has far ;s I10t being properly treated. Our experience 
exceeded anything in our previous experience in 8bow that these conditions are workable and 
the work. Long before our first party left generally fair and satisfactory.
England in March, we had more applications “During the coming season we hope to place 
for them than we could supply, and every day out at ieast as many boys as last year. They 
during the spring and summer letters poured in wj]j vary jn age from twelve to seventeen, and 
upon us from farmers all over the country, bave passed through the usual preliminary
applying for boys of all ages and descriptions. course 0f training and testing. We shall be 
It is needless to say we have been obliged to gfad to receive applications as early as possible, 
disappoint a very great number, while others we 2nd will furnish the necessary particulars to 
had to keep waiting many weeks foroursecond and any0ne desiring them." 
third parties, until we could send them boys.
On the other hand, most of those to whom boys 
were sent have been highly satisfied. Out of 
the entire number placed during the. year, we 
can only find the names of three whom we 
are compelled to regard as failures. We do not 
mean to say that all the rest are faultless, but 
they are earning their living honestly and 
respectably, and they have been guilty of no 
moral offence beyond the ordinary failings and 
shortcomings of boyhood. We claim for our boys 
that this is a record of which, as a class of 
embryo citizens, they have good reason to be 
proud, especially when it is, remembered that 
the influences they are under are not always the 
best, and even among employers there are some
times faults of over-exertion or over indulgence 4 ; 3 
that tend to foster what is not good in a boy’s 
character.

“Our visitors and travelling agents have been 
actively at work during the year in all parts of 
the country visiting the boys in their homes, 
seeing them and their employers, and ascertaining 
that they are contented, that they are being 
well treated, and that the conditions upon which 
they are placed are being carried out. Our aim 
is to visit each boy at least once a year for the 
first two or three years after his being placed 
out—longer if necessary. In all, 997 visits have 
been made by our agents during the past year, 
and from the full and careful reports made of 
these visits we find that twenty-eight boys only secure 
out of the entire number, less than three per 
cent., are doing badly. We have altogether 
the names of 1,906 lads on our books, brought 
out and placed through the Province of Ontario 
since the year 1882 ; of this number we are in 
direct communication with about 1,350, or about 
71 per cent., the remainder being chiefly those 
who, having come to man’s estate, have changed 
their settlements two or three times, and we 
have thus been unable to follow their movements, 
and whom we therefore only hear of by chance

The task of

to the bottom of post or stake to bo secured. 
Without some such device as the above fences 
built like the Russell, Crab, Ac., will be aban
doned, as wooden stakes are easily loosened 
duiing wet weather and high winds, as can be 
seen by driving in any locality where these 
fences have been built, hundreds of rods have 
been ffilown down and with the wooden stakes 
attached. The anchor is out of the way of frost, 
is cheap, costing a fraction of a cent each, and 
much more easily driven than a wooden stake.

Èf*1 SY
of the Farm Labor Question.

ful to say we have

fPISeed Catalogues of 18ÎIO.
As a rule the standard seedsmen of each 

locality are the people that are most apt to know 
the requirements of farmers in their own part of 
the country. Therefore it is a pretty safe policy 
to follow : that those who have given good satis
faction heretofore are the ones to patronize in 
the future. Among the seed catalogues received 
at this office we notice that of J. S. Pearce k Co., 
of London, Ont., which, on the inside cover, 
gives first a useful table that at once shows the 
quantity of each variety of seed per acre and per 
hundred feet for field and garden culture, and 
also the distance to plant different varieties of 
plants and quantity required per given Êpace. 
It is altogether a comprehensive work, and there 
is a great deal of information to be gleaned from 
it. Among the novelties for field cultivation are 
the following, which will be found worthy of 
space on any well appointed farm :—Carter’s 
Orange Giant Carrot, Pearce’s Canadian Giant 
and Carter’s Warden Prize Yellow Globe Man
gels. Colorado spring wheat seems to have done 
the best in’ this locality. Oats have a new 
variety in the Golden Giant Side Oat and Rose^ 
dale Oat, which are well recommended. The 
Egyptian Mummy Pea is certainly a distinct and 
valuable new variety^.

Wm. Rennie, of Toronto, issues the Illustrated 
Guide for Amateur Gardeners. As usual he is 
forward with some valuable new specimens, such 

his selected Long Red Mangel of prodigious 
size, also Mammoth Yellow Intermediate, Ren
nie’s Prize white oats and American Banner oat, 
Colorado spring wheat, also imported Chevalier 
two-rowed and Duck-bill two-rowed barley, 
which there is great hopes of Canadian farmers 
being able to export to Great Britain.

The old established house of J. A. Simmers, 
of Toronto, issues a neat descriptive catalogue 
in which the standard sorts of field roots, the 
Canadian Banner oa’s, and Ladoga spring wheat, 
are favorably mentioned.

Unfortunately we are not in receipt of the 
catalogues of the reliable seedsmen Steele Bros., 
Toronto, and John A. Bruce and Robert Evans, 
Hamilton, but hope to review these in our next 
issue, along with the new varieties of potatoes, 
corn, turnips, &c , and the different varieties of 
garden seeds and plants that may be new to our 
readers

The seedsmen of New York lead out with some 
beautiful designs in descriptive catalogues. The 
old time seedsman, James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., 
fully describes many of the new and old varieties 
he has been noted for. Peter Henderson, New 
York, and John Lewis Childs, Queen’s Co., N. 
Y., have most elaborate catalogues in the line of 
flower and garden seeds. Lovett’s Guide to 
Horticulture, of Little Silver Spring, N.J., is 
very descriptive in the line of fruits and nursery 
stock ; and Landreth’a, Philadelphia, ii replete 
with everything in the vegetable line. Johnson 
Stokes, 217 Market street, Philadelphia, Pi , 
sends a manual of garden and field seeds, full of ^ 
novelties in these lines. Sun ted Wilson 
Meehanv'sville, Bucks Co., I’a., has a collection 
of beautiful anil rate plants and fh.w'-r... An 
of our readers desirous ot obtaining in urination

, as well a 
should send
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Fence Post Anchor.
The accompanying cut is a device termed by 

the patentee, Mr. J. D. Smith, Mount Elgin, 
Ont., an anchor for posts, which is intended to
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such fences as the Russell, Ctab, &C-, 

built on the top of the ground. Thethat are
wooden stakes usually used have not held secure
ly during the high winds of this winter. The 
anchor (3 and 5) is a piece of fiat iron bent in 
the form of a U, with' a hole punched in one 

The anchor is driven

t

t
i
a

side for wire attachment, 
into the ground two or three feet with a suitable 
iron bar (4) so as to keep the sides expanded (1 
and 2) and in such a way that they take immedi- 

hold and cannot be removed except with 
The free end of the wire is.fastened

■ »!1
f I

in the novelties for the 
practical information 
for any or all of thoho r.Tfalogii' s.

next • '-asoii 
rung,y and at considerable intervals, 

keeping in touch and correspondence with a 
family even of 1,350 is not a light one, as
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March, 1890advocate.‘W':i the farmers80 as wellmoved, and in the spring the principal 
as the lateral canes should be well cut back to at 

one-third of their original length. It is 
good plan to go through them in August 

or September and cut back the young bearing 
wood for the following year, not allowing these 

than from three to three and 
much

<®>ard<m and ©rchard.Management of Agricultural 
Exhibitions.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
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also aRaspberry and Blackberry Culture 

for Profit.
by T. G. h. PAT.TISON, GRIMSBY, ONT.

The writer has often wondered that more 
farmers do not set apart a plot for this branch of 

Indeed, aside from the question 
profit, it would benefit every 

these delicious fruits for his
attempt to grow for profit 

good local market or

BY W. A. HALE,
(Continued from February issue.)

for the exhibition it seems best 
one branch for

In preparing
to allot to each director some

most suited and for which he

canes to grow more
a-half feet in height, this plan will render

Some recommendwhich he seems .
is to be responsible during the entire period of 
the exhibition. Official opening, in the majority 
of cases, can best be dispensed with and the time 
and money which would be expended on them 
be put to some more practical and profitable 
In judging, in all departments, decided prefer
ence should be given to the system of employing 
single expert judges instead of the usual custom 
of appointing three local men, one of whom 
usually does the judging while he throws the 

ponsibility of his decisions upon the other 
Judging by points, especially in the dairy, 

and live stock departments, should, 
be established ; thus, by 

wherein lie their weak

ï -

E z Is i

spring pruning unnecessary, 
training to stakes or to a cheap trellis, but in 
the writer’s opinion this is needless if they are 
kept well cut back. If too many suckers grow 
in the rows they should be removed, and none 
at all should be allowed between the

By giving protection in winter a full crop can 
localities where otherwise

fruit growing, 
of direct money own
farmer to grow
use \ but let no one 
who is not either near 
close within reasonable distance from a railway 
station where he can ship his fruit at moderate 

It is also important 
without difficulty in

use.
rows.

rates to the largo markets, 
that pickers be obtainable

fficient numbers and at moderate figures
quart, where the crop is good, is what we 

Where these conditions are favor-

be obtained in many
no fruit could be had. The method is 

the canes down
little or
simple and consists of bending 
lengthwise of the row and covering them with 
earth ; it requires two men, one to bend down 

and the other to throw enough soil on 
keep them in place, then the plow 

each side of the row turning

—one
su

I : ■ h ? :

cent a
usually pay. .
able, and with proper attention and cultivation,

.there is certainly as much profit, in comparison 
with the labor expended, as in any other branc 1

res
two.

the canespoultry
whenever possible, 
showing young breeders

them to 
should be run on

This should be done prettypoints, is accomplishing far 
than by simply awarding prizes to the two 

or three best competing aniipals, and should vide(p pt be rich and well drained.
have a wholesome-tendency in checking the naturally it should be made so, and if not Incased by passing 
injurious practice oî grossly over fattening breed- naturally well-drained it must be thoroughly geutiy lifting and shaking off the soil, 
ing animals for the purpose of covering up Underdrained before planting, for no success will If the soil is kept well manured a raspberry or 
defects, greatly, however, to the detriment of be obtained if the land is poor, cold or wet. blackberry plantation will last a long time and
the breeding powers and general usefulness of Beginners should procure their plants from gti)1 bear profitable crops, indeed, under such 
the animals themselves. Every publicity should some responsible nursery—if possible in their circum8tances, they have been known to last for 
also be given on the entry tickets attached to all own neighborliood-where they can be procured twenty years in the older Provinces and m 
' xhibits as to the name and residence of the at reas0nable rates, which, of course, vary Europej but the average duration under good 
exhibitor. This, from an educational point of lightly in different localities ; afterwards the eupture is from about nine to thirteen years. As 
view is of great importance, and it not only grower oan raise his own plants by setting apart soon a3 the patch ceases to bear remunerative 
show’s the public the confidence the directors a 9mall piec,c of land for that purpose. The 
have in their judges, but also prevents any mp raspberries and the blackberries propagate 

from shielding himself in the from tbe r0ots, but the black raspberries from 
of whose exhibits arc being tbe tipSi which must be laid down and covered

with a little earth to ensure their taking root ; 
from the last of August to the middle of Septem-

the soil upon them.
late in the fall, and in the following spring, after 
danger from severe frost is past, they should be 

fork under them, en

of fruit growing. 
Almost any

well as strongas soil will do for these fruits, pro 
If not richmore

!*i
■E ‘ j*
1

..............
e

I •
crops, plow it up and plant in a fresh spot. 
Compost, soapsuds, slops of all kinds, barnyard 

wood ashes (unleached) should be
<r-

1

biased judge manure, or
applied as a topdressiug between the rows from 
time to time, especially to raspbeiries, which are 

Some cease cultivation the second

professed ignorance 
submitted to his inspection.

In the matter of providing amusements it 
seems that, as in the case of all circulating 
libraries, by far the largest proportion of works 
read are fiction, so for a like reason “Hoes’it seem 
necessary that “ attractions," as they are called, 
must be provided each day where the keeping up 
of the association is dependent mainly upon the 

What remains for the directors 
that the attractions are of an 

and to entirely prohibit all

gross feeders.
and simply keep the ground well mulched 

plan which is found to 
considerable

her is the propter time to do this.
Eithei fall or spring will do to plant in, but it 

is the writer’s optinion that in this climate spiring 
is preferable. Select thrifty one-year-old plants, 
which should be cut back nearly to the ground 
at the time of setting. Plant in rows five to

year
with long manure,

fairly well and to be a 
saving in point of labor.

Raspberries and blackberries are not much 
subject to disease, they are sometimes troubled 

six feet apart, and from eighteen inches to two with peaf blight or rust, usually in old planta
tions where the soil is becoming exhausted and 
the pilants are growing feeble. Applications of 
sulphur or sulpdiate of iron will be found bene
ficial ; the affected parts should be cut off and 

they much troubled with

E answer

I l v. * ■ ; ••1

'
gate receipts, 
to do is to' see 
inoffensive nature,

feet apart in the rows.
A good way is to pdow out furrows at the ttts- 

apart you wish to, and set the plants, 
priming the earth well round the roots, then 

pin of furrows up to them. Do not

1g
of chance, and upongambling, betting or games

no excuse whatever to allow intoxicants, no 
matter of how mild a nature, to he sold or

So long as horse

tances

I even Nor 'areburned.
insects, though the Blackberry Bush Bore some
times attacks the pith of the young canes, but is 
not very common. Infected canes should be 
pruned off id the fall and burned. The beetle, 
the parent of this grub, is about half an inch 
long, black, yellow on the breast and top of the 
thorax. It. lays its eggs on the stems early in

plow JV
set the plants deep, they should never be set any 
deeper than they grew in the nursery, 
them good cultivation during the summer, and 
in the fall particularly

to the plants, finishing off with a dead furrow 
in the centre of each row, this should be plowed

(‘Oil
brought upion the ground, 
racing, or “speeding in the ring,” as

be unavoidable, it should be governed 
strictest rules, and any attempt at

■I it is called, Give

seems to
stittish land- plowonbv the

“'jockeying” be severely dealt with; and •aiming 
these and other attractions a goodly share of the 
time and money should lie allotted to atnletie 
snorts “ tugs-of-war,” trials of strength between 
teams'of working oxen and draught horses, and 
what is of more importance, ’and perhaps equally 
attractive with the “2:40 class, is a hall mile | 
walking race between working teams ol horses. ,

As the interests of all agricultural associations again.
identical, so should perfect harmony and a t]iroUgh tin- npw.s 

willingness to help ono-aml others exist amongst tplt., e tinn n a week during the summer, it dot
thJ“ bJJ0 tS^on^UGiiu.s'r'aiui'teVioward's ; not take very long to go through an acre 

their sister societies, their judges, exhibitors and , mon, and the result will fully reply tie . F r.
their visitors should ever mark their arts ; s* w U ;] v m -a dry season. No gross m w ;
and impartial judging should hr Do n g-nn " >|;n] • , ,/vvr allowed i„ the rows, aim i.. ; :

^»\i!:::cro;::,hV::;n üz u • ■ y-.'-‘-a,,.,-,am,.,«
• lvV that eternal vigilance is Dm pin 1 ■ l (!,. , - sic ! ••• *rei .y used,

and that an holiest and imparti d n puta \ i, . owing n - ever. tV
titahie i i > er , ,,(-■ the grv'iint

■ "1

Let ho tlhark again the following spring, 
plowing* be
eultivation the" following summer 'ill fruiting 

when they may be left till fa.ll plowing 
found advantageous to gi 

with a cultivator two m

the shallow side, then give gomon August.
There are a great number of varieties of these

constantly being 
the market, some of which are good

1
berries, and new ones are

It will 1 thrown on
and more worthless. Beginners should select 

that have been tested and found to do 
their neighborhood, as different varieties 

-nit different localties and soils, so that it is im- 
l„,-dh)u to give a list that will succeed every- 

For the purposes of this papier it will 
four leading varieties of red 

i-i.l., ni, s. Ida, k raspiberries and blackberries, 
others that will give

ip, 1 ■■ Mill'..dent to nameI
experience 
success, i__ 
lion is by lar the best and most pm 
tisemeiit that could be devised.

• i v: there are many 
saiisf.u'tioil1
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young knot becomes covered by a “ bloom,” 
posed of short threads which bear what 
call the summer spores.

BED RASPBERRIES.
1. Highland Hardy-—Early, hardy, productive.
2. Cuthbert—Medium, half hardy, productive, 

large, a great favorite where sufficiently hardy.
3. Marlboro’—Medium, large and fine, half 

hardy.
4. Turner—Early, hardy, productive.

BLACK RASPBERRIES.
1. Souhegan or Tyler—Early, hardy, small bu* 

profitable.
2. Gregg—Late, rather tender, large and pro

ductive
3. Ohio—Medium, hardy, productive, inclined 

to be small.
4. Mammoth Cluster—Medium, hardy, pro

ductive.

<But attention must be paid, in fighting the 
black-knot, to other than cultivated trees, 
merely. Since, as stated above, the disease 
attacks some of our common species of wild 
cherry, care should be taken to destroy all such 
trees within a considerable distance of the culti
vated trees, for they may serve, as well as any 
others, to spread the infection. Since une 
species of wild cherry, the black ram-cherry, is 
said not to be attacked by the black-knot it 
would be safe to destroy those wild trees seen to 
be affected and keep all others in the neighbor
hood under careful observation.

[to be continued.]

com-
we may 

These germinate 
promptly and can probably produce fresh infec
tions at once, though our suppositions on this 
point are based rather on analogy than on direct 
evidence. Later in the season the black surface

r
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of the knot shows to the n^ked eye, on close ex
amination, a division into many minute facets or 
regions, separated by slight furrows. Micro
scopic study shows that each of these facets 
responds to a cavity which finally communicates 
with the exterior by a pore at the middle of its 
facet. In these cavities are developed the winter 
spores, which become ripe and are set free in late 
winter and early spring, and, presumably, pro
duce the beginnings of new knots at that time.

Nearly all our knowledge of this fungus is due 
to the admirable account of it in Part V. of the 
Bulletin of the Bussey Institution, by Prof. W. 
G. Farlow, of Harvard University ; but further 
study is needed of the manner in which the in
fection of the branches of the host by the spores 
of the fungus is accomplished, and of the early 
history of the development of the knots. When 
a tree has become badly infested with the knots 
not much can be done except to prevent its con
tinuance as a spreader of contagion, by eiitting 
it down and burning it. Simple cutting down is 
not sufficient, for Dr. Farlow has shown that 
knots on a tree, cut down ih summer and allowed 
to lie through the winter, developed their winter 
spores as if the tree had been standing.

The treatment which has been recommended 
is that the knots be cut off and burned, as fast 
as they appear. This often leads, however, to 
very serious disfigurement of the tree, and a less 
heroic remedy is much to be desired. A treat
ment similar to that recommended in Bulletin 
No. 4, of this Station, namely, the painting of 
the knots with a mixture of red oxide of iron in

cor-

X
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■Parasitic Plants—The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.

J. HOYES PANTON, M. A., P. (1. S. 

(Continued from February issue.)

BLACKBERRIES.
1. Lawton — Large, fine, productive, but 

, tender.
2. Kittatinny—Large, productive, half hardy.
3. Snyder—Productive, hardy, but inclined to 

be small.
4. Western Triumph—Hardy, productive.
It is a difficult matter to estimate the profits 

of raspberry and blackberry culture, prices vary 
so much in different localities and other condi
tions are so unequal, but the following estimate 
may give some idea of what grower should 
receive irom a plantation in full bearing. With 
reasonably good culture, from 2,000 to 
quarts can be raised to the acre. Raspberries 
should at least fetch from 8c. to 10c. per quart, 
and blackberries from 9c. to 11c.; then, allowing 
2c. per quart for picking and marketing, and 2c. 
for cultivation, etc., there would remain a net 
profit of from 4c. to 6c. per quart on raspberries, 
and from 5c. to 7c. on blackberries. Now, 
taking 2,500 quarts as raised to the acre, then 
the net profit to the grower per acre would be, 
on raspberries from $100 to $150, and on black
berries from $125 to $175. These amounts, 
doubtedly, have been far exceeded in some 
instances where conditions were favorable and 
prices good—as much as $600 and even $700 
having been realized from a single acre. The 
latter figures, however, are merely possibilities 
not probabilities, but the former ought to be 
within the reach of the ordinary grower who is 
suitably located.

In our first paper we endeavored to show the 
position of the Fungi among plants, and then 
proceeded to give some of the chief characters 
which mark the group. We shall now proceed 
to discuss some of the most common forms, and 
in considering them attempt to glean something 
interesting, instructive, and practical. Lot us 
begin at thejyery threshold of life and examine 
some minuté fdbms, at the present time grouped 
with the Fungi, and about which we hear 
great deal ; for around their life history there 
gathers much of an interesting character. We 
refer to the tiny forms of life known by such 
terms as germs, bactera and microbes. These 
names are becoming household words, because it 
is now generally believed the forms of life so- 
called are closely associatéd with the origin and 

development of many diseases.
If a burning fever consumes us, if la grippe 

seizes us, or small-pox, cholera, diphtheria and 
a host of other ailments claim us as victims, we 
are now told some microbe has begun to prey 
upon us, and that our restoration to health will « 
largely depend upon the condition of our system 
to resist and overcome this microscopic form of 
life, so rapidly permeating our whole body, 
developing at the rate of millions in twenty- 
four hours.

No time is lost among them in perpetuating
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Vegetable Pathology.
BY JAMES ELLIS HUMPHREY.

Prof, of Vegetable Physiology. Massachusetts State 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

(Continued from February issue. )
THE BLACK-KNOT OF THE PLUM.

linseed oil, has given very good results in case of 
young trees on the private grounds of Dr. C. A. 
Goessmann, Director of the State Experiment 
Station. This preparation seems to stop the 
development of the fungus so that the knots 
crumble and fall away, with the least possible

!
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the species, for they reproduce by a sort of 
division—one becomes two, two become four,

Sometimes the
Plowrightia morbosa Sacc. 

d his wide-spread and fatal disease, so common 
on cultivated plums and cherries and on some 
species of wild cherries, is peculiar to America, 
being,
acteristic elongated, black, knot-like 
cences are two well known in Massachusetts to 
require detailed description, since its attacks 
have pratieally put an ,#nd to the culture of 
plums in many parts of the state.

1 he disease is caused by a fungus, Sphaeria 
or Plowrightia morbosa, which attacks the 
branches of the trees and whose mycelium lives 
in the swollen tissues of the knots. One of these

ifinjury to the branch. Even were its effects not 
so complete, such an application would be use
ful in preventing the dissemination of the spores 
of the knot-fungus. In connection with this 
painting of the knots, special fertilizers have 
been applied to the soil about the trees, with the 
object of lessening their susceptibility to the 
attacks of the fungus.

A very serious difficulty in dealing with a 
disease of this sort is presented by the fact that 

who is intelligently and persistently

it: Ithe four eight, and so on. 
method is varied by a sort of budding process, 
the buds becoming adult forms, 
mode is followed the number increases rapidly. 
The three terms referred to above, require some

Whatever

myet, unknown in Europe. Its char-as
excres-

explanation to the general reader. Germ is a 
very loose expression and may be used in various 

but when applied to these minute
%

senses, _____
organisms we usually speak of disease germs.
Bacteria, too, is somewhat confusing, and was 
at first chiefly used in connection with the forms 
associated with certain diseases. Microbe is

one man
fighting it by destroying all his old trees and 
carefully treating the young ones, may be sur
rounded by and constantly exposed to old trees 
belonging to neighbors, who have too little 
energy or public spirit, or too little faith in 
“ new-fangled notions” to co-operate in any

the trouble.

ÜÉ
mam

>I i■

It means minuteprobably the best term of all. 
life, and thus covers all these tiny living objects 
found on the threshold of life, whether they bemay often extend nearly or quite around the

branch girdling it and causing the death of all 
When this is not the case, the 

tree is greatly weakened and soon ceases to pro- 
fruit, while the knots increase rapidly and

finally kill it.

We are thusconnected with disease or not. 
quite safe in using the word microbe when we 

aware of the specific form.
It is only a few years since the first ray of 

scientific light flashed out from this invisible 
world of microbes, and since that few fields of 
research have been more thoroughly searched ■

a'oove the knot.
systematic- attempt to conquer 
General co-operation over a considerable area is 

important prerequisite to success, especially 
in dealing with diseases of long-lived plants, like 

But unfortunately, there is found in 
almost every community, the slip-shod 
who reasons that, because his trees have suffered 
so long li in black-knot, they always must, and 
whose simple laziness anil conservatism lessen 
the result of the intelligent efforts of his pro

areduec
an

i " -ides reproducing itself by spores, the fun
gus spreads within the branch by the growth of 
■ - mycelium and the consequent gradual exten- 

Thus it is common to find, in 
’!,m spring, a new knot immediately adjoining 

remains of that of the preceding year.
"mgus produces two chief forms of spores. 

4 and early summer the surface of the

;

trees.
man ftTheand few yielded more pioiific results, 

microscope has been simplilit-d, and microscopy 
become one of the elm I ih part men ts in the

si "t the knot.

study of lifv. The outcome lai indicates that
part it ill'll- t-,a!•• I with nearlyat iI gressive neighbors.
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tions elsewhere, it may be recommended that as

■r t that The English Sparrow. the femaies are the ones who are most actively
every disease, and it has become appar E SAÜNDers, London, ont. engaged in perpetuating the baneful species, the

n,
°’s~ .«.mu. ‘"“.ôzX“... a»».

the microscope. One writer, in comparing the of the„ numbers inja^us ways such take up this matter^^ ^ ^ birdg wilf not
size of a microbe to that of a man, says it would as preventing th™‘houseJput Materially retarded, and certainly the sooner 
be about the same proportion that a grain of "ests whenW ga3 well a9 those this is done the better for the counUy and the

»ond bear, to Mt. Blanc.

an times', which may sometimes result in starve

^TnErgland, where the bird is indigenous 
damage done of late years has been enormous,
and ieSSThe^TilSja-L^^tMSSô’, MpTxviU become immense,

Ormerod is one of the most prominent economic the evil will be wiped out. 
entomologists in England, and has devoted 
large portion of her life to the study of the 
bearings of entomology on agriculture and has 
included the sparrow in her labors, affecting a 
it does so largely the results of agriculture in
that country. In a paper read before the sitting-room, greenhouse or 
Farmer’s Club, April 30th, 1885, Miss Ormerod temperature will run
condemned the sparrow on all counts judgyig from middle of January to middle of April,
both from evidence and inference and she strong- they are sown the
ly recommends it for wholesale slaughter. but the earner in 81 r o n g e r the

plants will be. 
Tltë best way to

:
J*

im I
itfÛL'ïw I..--,?

m That it will come to this sooner or later,

„Lt,:-:irP8r;LpFBE ssaî* sæ s£3£ a-
when the damage caused to farm 

immense, assuming national

Forms of microbes—
fewI. o Micrococcus.

2.0 Bacterium.
3.1 Bacillus.
4.J Vibrio.
5 | Spirillum.

We find them in liquids assisting fermenta
tion, and amongst substances undergoing decay ; 
many seem to work upon organic substances, 
changing them into inorganic material, so as to 

the elements of which they are composed

, the

in a

a
Pansies from Seed.How to Growrestore

to the mineral kingdom, and thus put them in 
form that higher plants may feed from these

elements again and prepare 
beast. We find them in the soil associated 
with the production of nitrates—a most valuable 

pound in the development of plant life.
microbe which proves of

a BY PETER HENDERSON.
be sown in theThe seeds of Pansies may

hot-bed where thefood for man and
from 65 to 75 degrees, anyV

«MW**»!---
. com

In this case we have a 
great importance 
from an agricul
tural standpoint.

Erysipelas, scar- 
* let fever, measles, 

diphtheria and 
small-pox show 
minute globular

R fce
start Pansies, or 
in fact, any kind 
of flower seeds, is 
in shallow boxes 
rather 111 an in 
pots. To make it 
as clear as possi
ble, we show three 
different stages of 
the operat i 
Fig. 1 showka box 

inches deep, 
wide and

!
1

»

m a

»
form ; consump
tion and anthrax 
develop a rod like i 
type, quite dis- M 
tiuct under a | 

of 4-600

I o n.
* aII;

/I two 
nine
twelve long, 
wherein a packet 
of Pansy seed has 
just been sown in

of a curved type, That the extermination of the English sparrow ] ordinary, BMse’niant & The surface is made
and some fevers are accompanied by a host woulll be a grcat boon to Canada, the writer has | smoîth and level before the seeds are
of peculiarly twisted forms. To combat those doubt, and for the benefit of those who may , 1 pressed gently down with
sribtie foes some the one-fiftieth thousanth wish to lessen the numbers o this bird around ^th board, so as fo merely sink it into the

inch in diameter, is engaging the at- *bM,dfhMgMof the Dqlrtmern of Agriv.ul- j soil ; over the seed is^1^2^30^o* hide6the 
tention of many distinguished scientists to- | ^ Washington has had experiments made ; ^“^sav about 1 16 part of an inch in depth ;

day. Wo are rapidly gathering information with a view to determining the most convemen , < y tly down with a smooth board

t.. lean, .11.1 mu.li to l>. I»»» w® 818 I {}"J 0f ,„n ,,01.0113, strychnine «as bos 1,1 rj": l'y1.'',.,dj’sh■■’’s !;I ?and in about three
have become thoroughly acquainted with the , nnlc]l tll0 quickest, hut arsenic was better suited so as not to an average temperature of 65
microbes and the connection they have with for ,he pimpose, most birds that were fed on ; ^tes ouM have a "‘bLd’’ 0Pf young seed- .
the diseases with which they are associated. ™ - ‘or roost- in# Pansies as shown in Pig. 2,j^ich is a box

By paying rigid attention to cleanliness, and thus their poisoned bodies would of exactly the same kind as the ^ or six
using pure water, pure air and wholesome lood, - 'oftl,n ^danger the lives of domestic animals, m. .^MnMtime™ flowing you must trans- 

are putting ourselves in the most favorable ,iartiadarly in the winter, vlieii they seek the weeks [^ «ings into CVo. 3, which in
„ZL to withstand «h* - ««' ot ÜS ^^«.1

contagious diseases the isolation ot pa n n s arscnie to fifteen of cornmeal by weight, mixed shown in the cut. ie 1’ er when they
affected, destruction of the micro!» * by the use j , fod wet. If whole grain, such as wheat, will -soon begin cr° ' boxes, to be
of disinfectants and vaccination, have all been isUHCd, it is well to moisten the gram with a ^ ’ 6Jr in Sl oped Sound, as desired.

™stirsxs «rrfeVJït:tconcerning the nature of microbe*. By follow There is a little association in St Thomas to house cultuie just desenb , it ig dry
iMl, these suggestions we are led to believe that wrih.r would like to . all attention sown m the open ground aa soon 4 80Wn

" be enabled to lessen, if not altogether whivU has been doing good work with smaU a Is'riŒn ïïeMoxes-pressing

... ' -«• -b-.«esSS35ibut 11 0,1 1 ; vs Who have the good of the birds ami their pressing down again ^n they come np and are

■ dr rrsre=rr,:s z
rvW; i, . 11 ;i | -i.v pvompilvreeeived a severerh" k. i max' expert continuous bloom til „

],, w,.,v ,,f fhe im - 1 :■ iy of similar organ:. . the entire season.

No. 3
Shows the pansy plants 

transplanted.
No. 2

Shows the seedling Pansies :! or 4 
weeks after sown.

power 
diameters; cholera

No. 1
Shows Pansy seed as sown.I

■ fosters the growth

I
of an
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resist attacks from a 
in the air invisible to our eyes, 
introduced into the human system under certain

.....
In the next paper we shall disavss 

hi,Ji causes the “potato rot.
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The Milk Test at London.has the birds too fat for health before he is 
of it. As to feeding, it is well to feed soft 

feed in the morning, such as bran, chopped oats 
or barley thoroughly scalded. A few boiled 
potatoes or other vegetables fed hot are also ex
cellent. Green food, to, of some kind must be 

T. iSÿÏÏÏt","! ab„=.. I provided. It i. • good pi..to hug • k«d «'
Notwithstanding all our uses,- c hen, cabwe up by the roots, and let the birds pick

:Snch abominable abuses on the poor d ^ °g th feel disposed. A turnip, mangle
5ft^h^gl7th%yœm;\^ecnozen WUrtzel or sugar beet may be fed profitably by

Every one of them for omelets, or puddings, a board of convenient size with nails
Till the srnVe of things is vexing, driven in it to within an inchof the head
And the problem grows perplexing. Then cut the root in halves and strike the rounaHow to slopes kleptomania that goes on before 1hen mit^ ^ ^ ^ wi„ preVent it

oar eyes ! a over_ thus allowing the birds to eat the
If we turn otirnitods to setting, inside" which they will do greedily, often dig-

Though quite harmless our vocation, jnchea deep, and their grain feed thrown

... .n,M

»i='d :i;jrh.».vS»gw. v,
bug or crumb : V wni be found especially beneficial for wint .

Yet instead of words of kindne-s. |ingwm
It is 11 Shoo !” and in their blindness 

Men forget to heed the lessons daily offered by the 
dumb !

NI*
T :Æ

■ , wBÊ■Hr

/>S>oultrg. Editor Farmer's Advocate.aware
in reference to theSir,—I was surprised to see 

above in your January number of the Advocate, 
that Mr. Guy is not reconciled to his defeat at 
the contest, and that he evidently feels sore over 

Now, I don’t often appear in print, 
“ is not my trade,” but I cannot help 

statements or insin-

iThe Lay of the Hen.
, bJlinTiHSiA/LBiEirii, »«»...

the matter, 
as writing
taking notice of Mr. Guy’s

about the feeding of the three successfulnations
cows in the test.

I am the party who had full charge of Mrs.
Jones’ herd of Jerseys at London and Toronto 
with discretionary power to feed to the best o 
my judgment, which I think I did successfully.

out of a herd of seventeen, I had not a sick or 
“ stalled ” animal during the two weeks the 
cattle were from home. It is most unpleasant, 
as Mr. Guy knows, to have a sick animal at 
fair, and when you meet with one you generally 
find it is from over-feeding. Now, I want to 
tell Mr. Guy, no matter what ‘‘ he think, o 
what was “generally known, that I fed the 

. Jerseys during the test exactly the same as I did
Those who think there isn’t any money in h. and a/ter the test. A. proof of , J

maintaining poultry for the production of both ^ Ji(1 not shrink in their mllk the 8e0°“
eggs and chicks, in nine cases out of ten, babe third day, as they would have done had I m
their conclusions on supposition only. Let, a of the “tactics” Mr. Guy give, me ere •
rigid —w b, th, -pi- -b.t M*. -heihi. thtok «... Ma

,1 fain i 1 nnultrv pays with you. Run your poultry T evs by steam, or some other high pre
”j‘or.h. debtor a,to credit eytem, .od then , J, „ when h. ""“‘“I”™™™

tb, tew do, , we're .»«.« her. - c.ekle, | taok ^ ^ o( „jj„„„,„t. If did .1 Loiido. » wh.t he
just purchased a dock of fowls. l" I - feed." With other '

dowo the price paid ; or if uot, estimate the Gl?., I have nothing to do u
Of thttâock iu yw. possession at present, matk lliat on the whole, I think J, —

note of the sum. In order to g(mal and vicious. Yours, RoBE.rf B. owKK

thoroughly a convenient method | " Foreman for Mrs. L. M.
hen book, I append sample forms

I

a
as

■2
M

m

/]
Poultry Accounts. '

1When we’re scarcely out of iacket 
Made of down, begins the racket- 
—i “ getting old and useless, and have lived 

quite long enough !”
For the epicure who buys us

We are /N /
X

■ msing and toll 
And it’s never 
Hut still remains a mystery. 

About ovtr future welfare, as our 
broil.

been in history. T ibodies roast or

ne. JL itery. 1 ya]lde mand make a 
illustrate more

to"pages that can be used - I STOCK GOSSIP.
statistical pace. Messr8. C. AC Costner,

No. Of fowls in flock. . • w $æ W'ttotmised thirteen lambs in six years.
Laying bens 4 Mr. w. W. Chown & to^of toUeville,areprepa^
«^Srnsiwyandottes- andP.*JS * ^to correspond

tjreeub. & I tbem. .n,.J

Infold JanV^doz at,^ -■■■■» % mcount of
Consumed, 1 doz..........  w ^ I tWstudto our next issue.

We direct the rtliement'of 'theSHoohela«a

.17 the right direction. fPgr^®n°he 15t.fi of April. Full 

“d .‘,'.dTd-paced in regular order »n SrSTXSS»

Zther «. where they « be ,,.ickl, !»!««•
,d with a glance .1 th. .)«■ ""j1” “"r ,«d A*!®'fR'.SIS’yjS«
*,7p"d-=“” gr.lu"hi-g ‘along .. -he dark, îg^Hgg^SSrSslp

L*rrd,.m.“ir,Ll'ÏÏSjj .çgÿÿBSa
K XTJ%i 2^3. *i

with the worth Of all egg. c.n.nmod «SSSffWîJSSS. S.ttin ^gSgTSt
h°wfh.v. acen very ..«.factory reach, emanate ggg-jggt SeM. HI";;Si
r,ru&"-rr^7&.rb.E‘*..5
tbeir relative vaine, noted on th. egg yield, I. .I™> 5 .iJK lU"!™'','”
fact as you are running yonr hennery on business wimli'l-'u. <>nt. ,i,in. Filth
principles, you have every detail of it constantly [)llke „f «•-'lonu- =iU\v,"'havf h gi-.t man)

kfor= “3> s rS a»w*«s&r - .......-

Winter Care of Poultry. ’ rÆ
The house should be sufficiently warm to 

allow of a pipe running from at least two feet^ 
above the roof down to within one foot of the 
floor. For a house ten feet square, which will 
accommodate twenty-five to thirty hens, a venti- 

fonr inches inside measurement will
It will

a

■ i®

lator pipe
but six inches would be better.answer,

be readily understood that the outflow of air 
will not be nearly so great when the ventilator 
reaches to within a foot of the floor, as when it 
only comes through the roof, hence the necessity 
of the greater area of the pipe. The reason for 
taking the air from the lower part or near the 
floor, is that the lower or heavier air is loaded 
with gasses more detrimental to health than the 
lighter air-that rises to the top, as well as that

to remove the im-

■ Hi
debtor PAGE.

Purchased, Janf2d, lbushel wheat - 

Nails for repairing ■m
•» t£

liennery.. ■ ■ ■

The pages canit is of greater importance 
purities existing at the point where the fowls 
live ami bfeathe than higher up. A dry floor is 

There is nothing more 
For this

Fill

of great importance, 
conducive to disease than damp floors, 
reason it is best to have them of wood as well as 

If earthern floors areto facilitate cleaning, 
used they should be removed frequently to the 
depth of four or five inches, as they become so 
incorp iiated with the droppings as to emit foul 
gasses constantly. Poultry kept in confinement, 
as they must of necessity be in our long, col 
winters, require to have constant access to fine, 
sharp gravel, powdered crockery or broken

r«t shells. Ground bones and scraps of meat
to be

H

' m 
-

v ■ . -i

ov
siiou 1 1 also be furnished if the birds are

all uncommon for
3

"Sil
• profitable. It is not at

overfeed his birds, in fact there 
from this
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■: ■giuncr to
choice birds killed every year 

v than die of neglect. This danger, how- 
:. much less where corn is not grown, as it 

that the attendant often
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erlrls. when they can be: It Is a humiliation to them 
that people should always think of their money. If 
the we rid only knew how they hated it some
times,1’- and she went on eagerly and self forget
fully,—“you never can tell how much it is your
self, and how much it is-something else. It is so 
hard not to become cynical and disagreeable, or 
so it seems to me from what 1 have noticed about 
some very rich peoftie I know. There are really a 
great many simple-hearted men and women who 

rich, and who are fearfully misunderstood ; 
whose ability, whose accomplishments, are 

utterly forgotten because” and she spoke now 
with warm indignation—“the world stares aud 
wonders at their—money.”

“Yes,” said Wrexford.
“ It is bard,” said Kitty, the gust of her feeling 

not quite blown by, “to be very rich.”
“It is hard to be very poor,” said Wrexford 

bitterly, and forgetting, in its meaning to him, 
what a truism he was uttering.

“ Yes,” sighed Kitty, “ it is all very bard.1
“ It is hard to be rich w hen others are poor ; hard 

to be poor when others are rich.”
“ I have caught you in a fallacy,” she said. 

“How can anyone be poor unless some one is 
rich, or rich unless someone is poor?”

“ Hut one may be poor and not surfer from it,— 
hardly know it evenv—he said, and then he 
finished bitterly—“ until he may find that his 
poverty holds him from what he might—from 
but he paused. >he said nothing.

“Then ” he continued speaking more loudly, for 
the game was done, and the others approached,
“ the ethical difficulty begins.”

“Still ”—she bpgan, but the players drew very 
near - “don’t you think,”-rising, and with evident 
change of what she was about to sav— * that we are 
rapidly drifting into talking like a poor article in 
The Ninteenth CentuT-yi”

.-./te swer a telegram ; Miss Ashwin tp a consultation 
with her maid. Only Mrs Kemeval. Kitty Marling, 
and Wrexford were left.

--1 think it the most cowardly thing a man can 
do,” said Wrexford hotly, continuing the conver-

Why ? ” asked Mrs. Kerneval. _ “ Why is it 
worse for a man than for a woman ?” ,

** a man can do anything for himself, replied 
Wrexford. "A woman can do nothing for her-
8e“ But suppose he cates for the girl?” pontinued 
Mrs Kemeval. m

“That should make no difference,” he answered 
uncompromisingly. , . , ,

Wrexford was glad that the question nad arisen : 
he gave the results of the cogitations of many hour.- 
with an absolute pleasure ; in their utterance he 

rpniv found justification of bin.self, and confirmation In
“ te mizzled ” she said at last. his resolution That he was upon his defense be-
“ They have'nothing to do with each other, fore Miss Marling never entered his mind. He had 

Wrexford hardly lias anything to say to her." shunned her for some time.—not noticeably to all,
“ Hardly an)thing,” repeated Mrs. Kemeval, it is true: the Kernevais had seen it, but they 

almost doleful!y watched with exceptional closeness ; but to such a
* •• You see I was right,” .he went on, trying to con- degree that she must have perceived it. She must

peal his exultation and act .with magnanimity, think him rude, unappreciative ; and now, and with 
Dissimilarities are all very well for a time, until headlong readiness, he plunged into tins conversa- 
ciirlosity wears off ; but there is nothing like iden- tion. clumsily defending himself in condemning the 
tleal interests to drive in double harness " imagined man. „

*■ Yes.” answered Mrs. Kemeval, “man and man, " t he circumstances are against him, ue sain, 
and woman and woman, tut not man and woman.” answering Mrs. Kemeval s question. that is an 

“ Principle's al wavs the same,” i eplied Kemeval that can be said." ,,
confidents. “Take married people,—its the same " I)o you not think it would be rather cowardly 
thine, even If one of them always is leader. They to surrender to circumstances t said Kitty 
shouldn’t tie harnesse 1, and they won’t, go kindly. She had been puzzled by his inattention—hurt by 
even tandem, unless they’re alike. Now that is the » even ; but she was a very humble, and unaffec- 
way this thing is working rhe naturally turns to jed y0un(r person of simi le heart and direct pur- 
Everest, who knows liow to talk h* r dialect, as it pose, and she blamed herself, and thought that she, 
were ; who knows her ways, and she his,—super- perhaps, had said something that might have been 
clliousness and all. The inevital le lias happened. mjSUI1 derstood. And she spoke, gently, half shyly. 
Like seeks like. Wrexford and Kitty have fallen „lad of an opportunity to try and break the con- 
apart. There’s no god but " Society,’ and Monsieur etraint tliat had existed, and, as she spoke, intent- 
Conformité is its prophtt." ly watched the ball flying in a smart “rally ’’
n “tU «m1// Klcmhevaf>iirMo“°ofKi^lmf “I’nqncstionably,” said Wrexford, addressing
on together, aid Mrs. K (l,T W',, ,g , flm himself directly to her, “but in the ease we sup-
sofier regret than generally follows the nou-fulfill- 0^ jg ^y (me tbinl, to bt done,-one only
m“wn!, aiu^Mîopoùi v,er hnshttnd turning to take possible thing by which circumstmces can be mas- 

- urn, rcHfiv sneak as if you tered. Tlie man must make himself rich, and that direct look at her, you really spe > can not be done in a short time, —perhaps never.”
were sorry. av n “ «till I’m triad he “ But suppose the girl cares?” said Kitty, auddon’tfcare.'' I'should have been so'sorry if he had then, andjn louder tone she called : “ Good, Mr. 

PUt any heart iu It. .Hnlbyks tpjae ljMa man who . .. .
^Wir^œSik^VuïVtCnot a nice, Æ

wtfuld g!1veVWre”foïd0tmu0blea”glrl K “ ‘t'might be hard for both.” he replied; “but I
w n n 1 v enmh tï ll hi ark1 h !d red beadv-eved biff- do not see that it would be unfair.”

,IyXVle, Ü^ man eouhl doy Ui'at I Mrs. Kemeval. who.had been looking from one
suppose You'men llwaysTeem so proud of your- to the other with a curious little smile, here sprang
TeJdvSMabpehetr-afïadv Ma^hetilof Ui'è’old’slhooV ” There!" she said. “Of course, I forgot to tell 
Lady Macbetl , a . ly “‘f sensible enough to Jarvis that there would be people from out of the

house at dinner. ’
“ Let me go," said Wrexford, perfunctorily. 
“Impossible. I must go myself. I shall have to 

see about the flowers. Last night the table looked 
like a public square.”

And Mrs. Kemeval moved quickly toward the 
house.
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A MONTH IN AN AMERICAN COUNTRY HOUSE.
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(Continued.)

“What do you think now?” said Kemeval tri-
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Il - 0iJrs. Kerneval looked meditatively along the backs 
of tbe cantering ponies, for they had been at the 
village, and were on their way home, belore making
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“ How fs it now?” said Mrs. K erneval, in the most 

inexplicable glee. “How about dissimilarities and 
interests in common and such stuff?”

Kerneval shook his head silently.
“ Aren’t vou glad there’s only a little time left' 

he asked. ‘“The T’oint to Point’ is the day after 
to-morrow, and she’s going the next day.”

“ Not a bit of it,” said Mrs. Kerneval.
“ What ?”
“ She says she is having a good time, and so has 

put off the Lumleys andjs goimr to stay. ^
Armt you asked her

“Of course. I could not turn Kitty out of the 
house, could I ?”

And Kerneval half-sahg slowly:

£

(
(

1a

I <•.> ■;
The chameleon sang, and so sang he :
“Ob, I diet on woman’s constancy ;
It’s thinner food than my usual fare, <
And I grow so stout on thick cuts of air.

“ What nonsense is that? some of your own mak
ing, of course.” interrupted Mrs. Kerneval.

“ Part of a song I’m getting up to send to Kittyj$ 
mother ’ ’’ . ■ ■—

" Toison d’Or is sure to win,” said Mrs. Kerneval, 
changing the subject. “ What a pity. It was too 
had of Everest to bring that horse here.—almost a 
professional. My ltacearat might have had tome 
chance if lie hadn’t.” , , ,

They were turuing from the stables where Mrs. 
Kemeval had just seen tier horse, and she now 
mourned over the glory that might have perhaps 
been won. „

“No possible chance for Baccarat now, saia 
Kerneval, in the regulation husband manner.

“ How I wish one or our boises could win some
thing some time. Tbe cup this year is very hand-

“Very,” responded Kerneval, “ and perhaps—” 
and then lie stopped. . r

“ Peroaps what?”
" Perhaps—nothing.”
“As you say,” she said pointedly, “perhaps 

nothing."
There was momentary silence. .
" There's one thing 1 don’t understand,’ she went 

on, with arousid suspicion ; “1 have s<;en Mr. 
Wrexford, from my window, going to the statue,., 
two mornings, long before any one ought to thins 
of being down. 1 wonder why. he was going 
there.”

“He used to know Varney ; they were in Afghan
istan at tbe same time,” said Kerneval. cerl 
tliat liis wife knew that particular tone too well to 
believe a word tliat he said. “ They take a morning 
l ull at the briarwood Slid talk over old times to-

“ it was perfectly shameful in Everest,” she said, 
ret lu lling to the subject of lier great grievance, ana 
wiui lier mind so full of it that she could think oi 
nothing else. "And just to show himself ott u 
Kilty."

Kcineviii whistled softly. .
" Unreal at would certainly have had it,” she wet* 

on. "I'd do anything fur anybody who d beat 
ToSm d’Or “ j

I may reniind you of that sometime, ’ respnnueu 
Krrerval mildlv. , .

inn Mi s. Kerneval did not deign to ask him " liav

« for l think some one 
discover that such a woman wouldn’t have been 
equal to all that was going on at the Macbeth s.

“ How often,” said Kerneval, soliloquizing, 1 have 
you said to me, k infirm of purpose, give me the ’— 
reins.” * , _

“ There have been times,” continued Mrs. Ker
neval, “ when it almost seemed to me that Wrexford 
cartd for Kitty. There was a look in his dark

And now she is talking of his dark eyes !”
“ That should have meant something if lie’s not a 

disgraceful flirt. Oh, if tie really, icully cared.”
“ Why shouldn’t lie care?” asked Kerneval, 

getting some of his theories. “KitO’s a nice 
enough girl to be ‘ cared’ on account of herself : 
Kitty’s a good-looking enough girtë to excite the 

See here Nannie, that

Where now is your worldly wisdom, O 
most vigilant of chaperones ! where now is your 
duty to Kittv’s mother ? Was there ever more need 
of your watchful presence ? ' Is it thus you acquit 
yourself in your trust ? Ob. why is it that you now, 
of all times, leave your post ? Why, Mrs. Kerneval, 
why ?

There was a moment’s silence.
“ It is unfair,” said Kittv. as if nothing had hap

pened, “because she might have to suffer for some
thing for which she was unt to blame-”

“Fate,” lie answered grimly.
“ Then the money is more than stie is. That is 

not exactly nice, - not at all complimentary to—the 
girl.”

“ But tliat would not lie it,” said Wrexford, “Can 
not you understand tliat the man might care so 
very much that he could not marry her?”

“ No,” she answered slowly, “ I can not under
stand tliat.”

“ He could not endure to receive anything from 
one to whom he would wish to give all.”

“ That may lie a man’s way ; a woman, when she 
cares, is glad and proud to receive. But the mini’s 
way would he very silly. A girl would always know 
tin* truth. And. besides, it would always be as 
great a pleasure for her t<> give as for him. ’

‘ But she would despise the man who would only 
reevi x e.”

“It would be a strange, false pride tint would 
permit suvh a feeling,” she said, with a slight in
dignation. *' A girl doesn't want t" he treated as if 
she were some strange, unnatural creature. She 
wants to ht- treated as a human tu'ing should he. if 
she can do anything, which she > > rarely van, she 
wants to do it. If Tie ha< anx money that Tie van 
give, and, no matter how milch it i>, it is xvrv 
lit t h . Tie w ant s > give it."

“The world ha> alxvays thought as I do “
“ I don’t*' .iv . It is i111 e f i a \ try stupid world, 

the gnu-* that 1 know think in that wax, that i> 
al. tin niff girl-.”

m

for-

S&te •
intensest kind of ‘ care, 
use of the verb 1 to - care’ til's a long-felt want. 
Indeed. I’m not sure tliat 1 shall not have the glory 
of introducing it. Anybody knows tliat * love’ is 
too brutally plain for the most of us nowadays* but 
4 care’ is just the tiling.”

“ What nonsense you talk,” said Mrs. Kerneval, 
and then, aft* r a pause, “ hut I don’t know that I 
feel quite safe 1 had an idea once or twice that 
Kitty was a little well interested ; hut then, of 
course, you can never tell about a girl.”

“ No ?” said Kerneval.
“It flatters them to have a mumber of men devot

ed to them. It’s like receiving duplicate wedding- 
presents; you max have no use for them, hut — it’s 
a legitimate subject for pride.”

“But don’t vou think that perhaps Kitty might 
be I don’t know that I like that xvord flirting 
with him ?”

“ How do I know, when a girl sometimes dosen t 
know herself ?”

“Well.” said Kerneval, as they turned into the 
gate, “you ought to he satisfied. Kittx’s sate. 
You eaii look Kitty’s mother sqmlie in the face, 

Tacre's going to he no romance, no

i

r

like a woman, 
conservatory, no ball, no nothing.” .

“ But it might have been very nier,’’ said Mrs. 
Kerneval.
“What?’’ *
“ The co risen a tory, of course/’

\

The players >pr 1 light Iv over jhr tennis court 
splendid (lax s -a t in

'till ' >ut t)}'

the men that 1 know.'' he a :i-x\ • ?■< 11. 
hall i : it i _ I a n g at last, “think as d 1 that i-, •'!
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Fashion Notes.And why do some women take such pains to 
disfigure themselves, when they can produce For spring wear nun’s veilings have leen un
just the contrary effect without so much trouble, ported of heavier make than hereto ore, wi 
In the morning, if you do not indulge in the borders of a contrasting color woven in eng 
luxury of a bath, sponge the body all over with wise, they make up prettily in the raperies, 
cold water and dry off quickly. The effect is and for vests, basque and sleeve trimmings, 
wonderfully refreshing and only requires a basin The popularity of loose sleeves remain un
full of water to do it. Pay particular attention diminished. The lining is always mai e coa 

of the feet, keeping them scru- shaped, the material, cut leg-o’-mutton or ot er
the lining, and

'^Winnie
i

An Old-Fashioned Dried Apple Pie.
1 sometimes look backward and sadly lament

T.FC'«5P"SS“s,;Fr“^ Æ ks/ssv■xffi.s1
For which no sane mortal could sigh.

to the care
Brush the teeth thoroughly, shape, is fulled into shape over 

mouth well, and brush the hair, usually finished at the wrist with a broad velvet
the dress is finished

pulously clean, 
and rinse the
part afresh, and dress for the day. Now for the'I band or such trimming as 
bangs which went without the papers last night. | with.
Curl them on a little spirit lamp, which you 

for a few cents. When you are
peep at the fresh, clean, I prettily made up

Oh, wasn’t it awful 1 I still recollect
Ksfo'ftfiws ■«*
.«s’.r -h,„.

uïï rssw ssss-- - -« «-
Did the old-fashioned dried apole pie.

I should bate to fall out with the friends whom T love 
And sever the ties that endear ;

I should hate in a desert forever to rove 
Where everything’s lonely and drear.

I don’t want to practice unholy deceit.
I’m really not pining to die. ,

But I’d rather do most anything than eat 
An old fashioned dried-apple Herald.

to be the favoriteScotch ginghams seem 
material for washing dresses, and they can be 

at home without the aid of a 
Eiffel lace is shown for trimming 

serviceable lace, with deep van- 
set upwards around the bottom

can procure 
dressed, just take

face, and smooth hair, with its fringe of I sewing girl.

i a
rosy
crisp little curls, and you will wonder how you 1 them. It is a 

went to bed reeking with grease and untkly dykes, which

1

areever
curl papers. X of the skirt.

Do not be afraid of wrinkles my dear girls. Fringes are woven along the selvage of many
lives I Xf the new woollen “ suitings, and are used for 

These “suitings” come in

5

No effort of yours except keeping your
pure and your hearts light will keep them from I tailor made gowns, 
coming. Grey hairs only add a fresher tint checks, bars, stripes or plain colors, 
to your complexion. iA all about your bed and Lustrous mohairs and alpacas come in all the 
sleeping apartment be wtike and sweet. And ngw coiors for spring suits or for general country 
your bed should be well aired every morning by 8Ummer leige, gray, suede, navy bine,
Hang1*yuur1 nightdress up by d^yTn preference to réséda, sage-reed green, and the darkest myrtU 

rolling it up tight or putting it under a pillow. are some of the shades. Polka dots and tine
Minnie May. | pea dota are on many of the summer woollens

for children’s wear.
The bonnets are still preferred small, though

ones it is

My Dear Nieces :—i
i as a rule looks whenWhat a horror a woman 

she is ready for bed, and small wonder if balmy 
sleep refused to visit her tired eyes at all. Her 
hair done up in about fifty small, tight braids, 
and her bangs in as many hideous newspaper 
curls, her fice smeared with oil, or pomatum, or

a pair

t
i

■id
cold cream, and her hand^' incased in 
of very soiled gloves. Now l leave it to your 
selves to say whether this picture is a-very"”" 
viting one—though true of fifty opt of s

Happy Married Life.
We venture to hope that our young friends may I )ater gpring fashions may favor larger 

inttreiisinamed life afford a proof of the falseness I t00 early to decide. \
cI,thgaa'ymg that, .“Marriage is the door that | RmbroidtirieB are amongst the first spring iui- 
leads deluded mortals back to earth.” Love portationS) an(1 are very beautiful in design and
does survive marriage in farmore cases than isgen- execution| and will be much used upon dinner
erally known. Experiences like those of James gowng| as they laundry well and are effective. 
Nasmyth, the inventor of the steam ham nier, jqouse slippers appear in very stylish and 
and of Dr. Arnold, are not so very uncommon. comfortaye shapes ; toes not too pointed and 
The former said about himself and wife : “ lorty- hee]g moderately low. For street wear the

the same devot | walking gkoe is more favored than the high 
buttoned Loot, which will be discarded just as

i
o.aaef, When .we,.reflect tlyat ^ir be •e.8

.. ..d as w;we spend one-third of our lives, 
there perfectly oblivious to all surroundings, we

much fresh air, 1should endeavor to secure as 
cleanliness and comfort as possible, else if not 

awaken unrefreshed and un rested, 
neither can be secured if we seek that rest in a

face and hands

And 4we

dirty condition, smearing our 
with grease. I very much fear whether a coat
ing of oily substance is not positively injurious 
to the skin, for it must retard the functions of 
perspiration, which is intended to keep the

Which if

'8 two years of married life finds us 
ed ‘ cronies’ that we were at the beginning. Dr.
Arnold often dwelt upon .“the rare, the unbroken, i warm weathcr permits.
the almost awful happiness” of his domestic life. Evening dresses

Yes, the domestic happiness of some of us does, young gjris, and so many styles prevail that it 
at times, seem “almost awful,” when we consider ig not difficult to choose some pretty, soft waist, 
how little we deserve it. It seems to be “almost -pke akjrts are worn just touching the floor, the 
awful” too, when we reflect how, how in this life I mogt convenient dancing length. Crepe of all 
at least, it must be rudely disturbed. Mrs. delioate shades appear for these simple dresses, 
Elizabeth Fry, when a girl, loved her family so creanl| pinkj mauve, gray and yellow. A light 
dearly that she used to wish that, when they had | gi]k under8hirt is necessary to make them over, 
to die, two large walls might press towards each 

’and crush them all, that they might die

r.
o
a

made up very nicely for mare 3
3.

and clean.if pores of the skin open 
obstructed will find outlet in roughness of skin 
and eruptions. No oily application can be got 
rid of next morning without a free application 
of soap, and consequently the face has 
scrubbed feeling all the next day. Do n»t be 
afraid of water for the skin, it will never injure 
it, though one dirty, old, titled lady once de
clared girls washed the bloom off their cheeks. 
Before going to bed bathe the face and hands in 
cool water, and if glycerine agrees with the skin, 
add a few drops to the water. Wipe dry with 
soft towel, brush the teeth carefully and thor
oughly with powder or soap, brush the hair 
until the head feels cool, and coil loosely 
behind the head, securing it with a large, 
smooth, horn pin ; leave the bangs alone until 
the morning. Now slip on your nightdress, it may 
be ever so plain, but it should be clean and 
sweet, and your slumber will be light, refresh- 

will awaken in the 
do if

V
>8
d

) I 
/ -
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Um
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a sore,

Pure Air.other
all together, and be spared the misery of parting. 
Loving husbands and wives can sympathize with

Do not be afraid to go out of doors because it is 
little colder than usual. The cold air will not 

properly protected and take

it
r.
s. this wish.

“He will not separate us,
happy.” These were the last words of poor ^ ^ c(mtrary 
Charlotte Bronte when, having become Mrs. blood,
Nichols, and having lived with her husband oply ^ wi„ improve y 
nine months, death came to snatch the cup of ^ , uatural stimulus to your torpid circula-
domestic felicity from the lips of the happy pair. | ^ euergjze your whole system. The in-

often results from going into a cold

hurt you if you 
exercise enough to keep the circulation active.

it will do you good. It will

areik a have been soweig

v-m mto digestion, it will afford aig ’ ' .!**>£o-
d,
nd But God has ordained that even the most loving , wMch ,

of husbands and wives shall be parted in this here jg occa8ioned by a lack of protection
„nrld hv the hand of death. The thought of •to some

of
to

world by the hand of death.
this separation should make them very careful to 
treat each other as they would wish they had | draughts, or
treated each other when the separation comes
A factions are never deepened and refined until Colons ANH Comm,exions.- All golden-haired 
the possibility of loss is felt. “Whatsoever thou women should choose colors which harmonize 
takest in hand, remember the end, and thou shalt wjth t|ieir sunnv loc ks, aa a contrast m color 

do amiss. | brings out the objectionable red shade. It one
“ Woman i, . *h*V «« * »“ “ T h'I '“lig.''’T.”'. ~ ~'b"'i

glory of her hair.

part of the body, exposure to strong 
from breathing through the mouth.ing and sound, and you 

morning fresh and rested as you never can 
you cover your face with grease. I have seen 

women when ready for bed a positively 
and the sheets, blan-

nl #31at
med

iat some
repulsive looking object, 
kets and pillow-slips would all be partakers o 
the anointing process. Nothing can o> 

in a white nightdress, 
positively plain looking 

when ready for bed.

never
r§

lSS
bachelor in 
retorted : 
or other.

daintier than a woman 
and I have seen some

look even pretty
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During the season of pears theyhave fruit.

flourish best if allowed to nearly live upon them, 
although of course, they must always have the

An orchard oriole

“ Use well the moments, what the hour,

BEESBEf- .

, zzi -, m„,
hoivenc’’ ^Bîônoroy I raf.^lndj fruit must b*

Of time in a household can be obtained only by sickness and ™"y ayear ^ ^ ^ and tender. A solid apple like a Spitzen-

prompt and strict attention to the detai s o eac age, an ; jjow then can the burg he would not touch, nor did he care much
jay's work. If we would sit down a few mg of Time and tide for * soft one, but in a ripe Bartlett pear he

minutes and plan how we can save time » ou res mM Neither for the young with revelled—sensible soul ! I used to cut off the
our work, making one step count for wo w er- wa unstored unfitted by ignorance stem end and set the pear upright in a seed cup

possible, the wo* would move on more mind ^ ^ of ufe_ Nor the old 0f a size to hold it steady, and he would with his
easily ; you can keep many operations going on and e - ^ oyt| and but a brief sharp bill clean the inside of that fruit perfectly,
at once if you use but a little deliberation, mg w ose repair their mistakes and re- leaving a complete skin without a break and a

after another vith a steady haml. A*19» em g f who core standing upright in the middle, with hardly
" . h.™b.t lit,,. „.rn -,.d t. b. ,h. .1 ,h. ..ft ,-lp -1»- =«P «...
three minutes in wb ** , . f f 1 0r their precious time to improve the formed.
which his life depended he would two of car f f ^ ''The ^ an(, talcnted, who Neither of the orioles sing through the winter,

those minutes in deciding w ic was _ haye tl|e greater account to render for the gifts ,)ut the orchard oriole begins quite early in the
way to work it.” It is like an old farmer s rcceived AU have time to waste. If we would and aingS almost constantly, a loud, rich
direction to his mowers : “There s no time lost, remember that time is not our own ; it is the ‘ 8 considerable variety of which one does

enough more work to make up for the seem g h t^t for Time is the most ofMg musiCi ^though he does find his voice at »
loss of time. After a little rest we pick up the ug thi in the world. We are given only
thread and weave on all the better and faster £ ment at a Üme wiüumt the P-J^and Both of these birds are interesting out of the 
and when night comes it finds us with as much aether,Consideration cage, especially to tame. If you want one for

work done and ourselves less fatigue thaf for anything we know it may be our last. thig oae it ia better to have but one ; in the
had allowed the work to keep us on our feet all A moment once lost is lost forever. When we 1 companions of his own family he will
day But how is this to be done ? With many animated by evil thoughts to revenge a absence comp mistres8’ efforts of
. y kT /.nmnliahed only through methods, wrong to say bitter words, or do cruel deeds, respond more readily to his mistress enorts

it can be acc p y 8 meet our thei/is the time to delay, but if there is any cultivating his friendship. He will become very
order and system^ rise up befo e us jmd I g°°a deedjto ^done,^ any^hndneM-^o^press, famiUar> aimost inconvenien y so, for orioles

x -dy ™ -d k-*« | ..... 3»”..«.•! n«k.

CrFfy thelr'fo'vdt'lest thou^repent thee ; Having the beak in, the next operation is to
^Lingering1 labor*comes toSt“ enlarge the hole, by stretching open the nfouth
Holst up sail while gale doth last ; Very industriously they will work at it too, an

Tide and wind stay no man’s pleasure. with a singleness of purpose that explains tneir
S<Soher speed Is wisdomhi leisure ; power of making the close-woven mats they hang
ALeTthy foreewU guide ïhy thought. | high up in our elms and maple trees Another

passion as strong as that /or testing and enlarging
Woe to any

APRIZE ESSAY.
give\

Economy of Time.
BY MISS JESSIE J. LAMBERT, ‘jOCELYN, P. O., 
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Everyone, whatever her circumstances may be, 
should learn to do some one thing well so that 

unfailing resource in

cit
I ge

T1I she can rely upon it 
time of need. It takes time to perfect one's self 
in anything, and the wise girl will take time by

See to it that

as an ex

it be___ mem
m

_s3■ mcr

hi
the forelock and begin at once, 
every piece of work is finished within a reason
able time, and never allow yourself to say : “Ob, 
it’s no matter when I finish this,” or, “Any 
time will do ” These are dangerous expressions I •• In the elm flutters the golden robin ”
for young or old to use, as they help to form the Beautiful to look at is the orchard oriole, and 
habit of putting off until to morrow the work of sometimes he behaves as well as he looks though 

d 1 his temper is not to be relied upon. If he is
y‘ alone in a cage it doesn’t matter ; he will always

get on well with himself, and if he disapproves 
of you in any way and speaks his sentiments—as 

loves fancy work or | he will be sure to do—why, you will not mind it
It is otherwise, however, wifh" his cage

r> tl
The Orioles. stholes, is for pulling put threads.

broidery you havef about ! An oriole picked 
out the silk threads from an embroidered .pin 
cushion on my bureau, till it was half covered 
with hanging bits an inch or two long, and he 

joyed the performance so much that I hadn t 
the heart to take it away from him. He went to 
it regularly in a business like way, after his 
fireakfast and bath, and worked at it with a zeal 

lesson to the house-

diBY OLIVE THORNE MILLER. em
Si T

as
61
aien
n

ï5SîBSl!îa?8SSiff®,*»*lï&>.-
And to the mercies of a moment. lea\es 
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.

p
t
uami patience, that was a 

hold. When he accomplished anything, as 
drawing out a stitch he had been laboring over, 
he uttered a quiet chuckle, and to see him seize 
the end of a bit of embroidery silk, and pull and 
tug with his stout little legs spread far apart, 
exerting every atom of strength, was very enter-

Every womanly woman
needle-work of some kind or other, but no one I much. 
should cultivate her fingers at the neglect of her mate, and a tyrameal bird of this family can 
mind, it is just as bad as to cultivate the mind make life a burden to one who has to live with 

to the exclusion of feminine accomplishments, him.
“Gather up the fragments that nothing be I a) ways advise having two of a kind, since in 
lost ” was spoken by Him who created the that way you not only see more of the real char- 
world, and each must interpret it for themselves actor but you become familiar with the “ talk” 
and draw the line between wasting precious time j ami many notes and calls you would never hear

But vou should be careful to

r i
i■ t

I

m
M t

■ itabling.
It is not so amusing when he takes a notion to 

to pull your hair ; and a mass of material so 
those who can live together. Even when easily detached, must be very tempting to the

bird, but lie readily learns that this is forbidden. 
It is always well to keep something in which be 

himself by executing his fantastic 
“drawn work,” a soft, loosely woven towel, or a 
piece of cheap lace, fastened down so that be can 

ami is more gorgeously dressed than arc tic. r vari- ,iup, 0*„ it, will entertain him (and you) for days, 
dies, is also more amiable in temper and-treats Picking holes in wall-paper or plastering, is »

with entile particular delight to an oriole, and in fact he 
tm.st use his long sharp bill for something.

As a graceful and entertaining pet about the 
t the m. -’sing-bird food bouse, either the Baltimore or orchard oriole is

\

■ fThe one who takes good were one alone.and a true economy.
of the moments will be sure not to waste

Isecure
the sweet influence of spring makes this oriole 
sentimental, he is inclined to be disagreeable to 
the ladies of his family, but two male- wild often

care
hours, and those who take good care of the hours 
will be sure not to waste days. The economies 
that win success in life are those which apply to 

frequently repeated.

:

van amuse
live together in harmony.

The Baltimore oriole, who is commonly seen
little tilings, and
'• Spare moments are the gold dust of time, 

To make the most of life

1 are

Dr. Carlisle says, 
with all its peculiar limitations and possibilities 
is, redeem scattered, desultory particles of time. 
There is not time in life to do everything, but 

should take care that the right thing is not 
crowded out

It 1his cage mate,—whoever- it may 
indifférer, v.{

Both these birds m c
mixed with car'd, a: . P addition they must unsurpassed. -[American Housekeeping.we
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1 if(tr the"„~™,

, , J dessicated cocoanut thickly over the top, or what
we should 1 u nicer gtill> though Some trouble, pare off the

fresh nut and cut in very thin

Satisfy Your Appetite. I ^r^ingU0soluble and seems to have

A ohvsician writing on the food necessary to ton;c e(fect. . .
•,Z=>wmirth and sustenance says that if a person With proper eating and drinking

uses up his brain faster than he makes it he soon have ^gorOTsYntelDts.116 The8 present human I hard part from a 
becomes nervous and irritable. If he does not g (,^mot eliminate flesh from its food and 8lices, sprinkle on in samh man”e^

assimilate enough food to supply its demands his amount to a row of pins. The fancy that ““Se ' excellent cream a •minci is sure to become weak. The healthiest and but vegetables shou d be eaten is «Pt^ertake

strongest individuals even should eat * f” disoVganLUn and usually passes away with the 
greater proportion of meat than of vegetable food. distu*banoe that creates it.-[Chicago Globe.

standard meat. It | «
Veal and

(■\
nui
mb

3 cups granulated sugar,
4 cup vinegar,
J cup water,
Butter the size of a walnut 
Boil without stirring until it will candy when 

dropped in cold water. Flavor, and pour out on 
VmtfArpd dish When cool pull till white,

r* -ÏSZSXÏ=7 “»* ™ ^
difficult as from a lack butt

Beef should be token as a 
answers every purpose of the system, 
pork are not as easily digested. Pork, so far as 
its composition goes, is an excellent food for 
nervous persons, but it is not readily digested.

used to think nothing

' Camlv Making Recipes.

BY CHAS. SCRANTON.

■ m

V-V/ thing but an easy 
surely not because it is so 
of the proper recipes.

I have often wondered at the lack of real con
fectioner's recipes, and these are what I propose

Yet, in the army, we 
better for the wounded men than bacon As a 
rule salt meat is not adapted to the requirements 
of the nervous individual, as nutritious juices to 
a great extent go into the brine.

The flesh of wild birds is more tender and

11 cup sugar,
1 cup molasses,
J cup butter,
1 tablespoon vinegar,
Pinch of soda.
Boil all together till done, pour 

pan and cut up in squares when cold and wrap in

paraffine paper.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS.

giving. 
Now

1with plain, practical recipes there is 
readily digested than that of domestic | no* gQofl rea8on why any woman shoüld not 

ones. This is accounted for by the greater delicious and healthful candies, and for
amount of exercise they take, thereby renewing | half the article sells for at the con-

their flesh more rapidly and making it younger fectioner8 . I 4 Cups granulated sugar,
than that of birds which lead a more quiet life. And then the great satisfaction of knowing g tablespoons glucose,
This is a suggestion that might be of benefit to are ab80lutely pure is certainly no secondary ^ beiling water.
women of sedentary habits who are desirous of congjderati0n-to a thoughtful mother. I gtjr thoroughly, put cover on, let it boil rapidly,
prolonging an appearance of youth. Fish of all ^ amed with the proper recipes and exercis- ^ ^ aZm08( candy (but not quite). Then 
kinds is a good food for the nervously inclined. ^ aame care and good judgment brought to ^ ^ in a ,arge p,,, 80 that it will cover
Raw eggs, contrary to general opinion, are not ^ when trying a new cake receipe, success is thebottom not m0re than two inches deep. Set 
as digestible as those that have been cooked. A certain. " ■ N . in a cool place till it is about luke warm. (Tj7 (
notion has been prevalent that many persons in- Nqw luC08e (which is simply corn syrup) is ttiug the finger into ^e bottom), inen ^ 
jure Idieir^digMtions ^^^tipg^tooj^oh.^^^e I all candies, and^ may be pro j wiihji wooden ^^^^"thenput in the_ hands

are more people killed every year by insufficiency r“r®tJgeilSj while a granite iron saucepan ?ith ““^““^“Jamy^consistency, and thu is just

of nourishment than by overloading their bD to facilitate pouring out, is preferable, any wbat wanted. several varieties of
Many of those who do eat a suffi- bHght tinned pan or kettle may be used. J^ream’at oTe^mply by dividing in several

cient quantity are prevented by disease from di- vanilla caramels. . and flavoring ditterently—say one vanilla,
gesting enough for the economy of their systems. directions are carefully followed you will one lemon and one rose, and the rose may

SS-I- o°r To Z say with many another "Such caramels are sel- tinted^ ̂  “

been born weak and irritable is to furnish his dom tasted. _ 1 Cover'thrcream with a damp napkin and it
brain with sufficient nourishment to either repair 4 cups granulat g , ~ k in perfect condition some tme.
the damage it has sustained, or to build it into a 3 tablespoons glucose, Jour molding boardwith thek^t bd of

strong healthy condition. People in thla c°n‘ | C"P ^ring most of the time, until it will a°’J inTbaUs between the palms of
dition usually suffer from nervous dyspepsia. 13o , g , Then add j?anriH and set on parafine paper to harden. ItTheir stomachs are unable to perform the labor harden when dropped - ^ and butter the Setter to do this' part the Jay before you fix

assimilation. Owing to the deficient nerve power immediately one cup no ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the chocolate as tWwilMme, ^ & ^ (get

flf the individual the food lies in the stomach un size 0 gg remove from the . Put,v, non of boiling water) to melt. When
acted upon by the gastric juice because there is harden in Jld WtLto-Ibout three teaspoonfuls '“etted cut Lto a lump of par.ffine th. size^f .

quantity is insufficient to have any stove and flavor to taste a 11 jn gma]1 hickory nut, and a piece of butter about
Th, food, instead of h.iping to | J Loh ..tong» «... i^ToUtod i-

in buttered

more

I

4

fl

m
■ $

"Mstomachs.1
..

■ a

A
n

: ««

; Xi

none or the
power.
the body, and the nervous system with the rest, 1 that as 
undergoes fermentation, and the body and brain I others, 
it should nourish may starve, and the person is I 
in a worse state than if the food had not been I it w 
taken, for the fermentation generates acids and j cut up in square

paper.

ier9 . and set on paraffine paper to harden.
Pour out in a buttered dripping pan, so that convenient to d,p them w,^^

ill be about Ï inch thick. Let it cool, then Now for tnatwn , .
Ü1 * blocks and wrap in paraffine £• p"n7 ^ into the top of each a

' D almond,' then roll in granulated sugar.

First form 
round" balls" the size' of a twenty five

A i
blanc
They are very pretty.

A part of the cream maySK“LX^w„Min„
Cake ” as confectioners call it. Chop up raisins 

-Sgs citron and'almonds to suit you, and kneaj
it in with some of the plain cream. Then roll 

S'XVSri. frn^»» pUlf .«.in being

careful that it reaches over the side to the °^er 
1 f vint thi*n the white again to reach over 
i:yteL°otPher layer ofwhite. R-U in the melted 
chocolate and lay on paraffine paper to harden. 
When hard, slice across as you would a loaf of 
bread and’you will be surprised to see how lovely
the “ Wedding Cake” is. . . ,The-pink color is simply » little cochineal and 
aniline put in 1 Irnttle and some alcohol poured 
on. Any druggist will put it up for a few cento

gas. This paper should be cut up in squares about 
by three inches and kept ready.

The paper which grocers put over
good, and much cheaper, though not 

attractive looking on account of its 
When the above caramel recipe has

be tinted chocolateNervous individuals may derive all the fat 
they need from sugar and starch. It is better, 
however, for those weak digestive organs, or 
whose nerves are in a highly sensitive state, to I just as 
get it from the animal kingdom than compel quite as

““•d Ttht; otdTJ be,."mastered if i. -, •«, » m.k. » ft—

the best foods for the | variety, by using different flavorings etc.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS.
Same as above, only adding one-fourth pound 

of Baker’s chocolate, grated fine, with the cream

two
:J3butter is

f

■ -wmmto create it out 
sweet butter and meat are
nerves.

nervous start-people troubled with insomnia, 
ing from sleep and sensations of falling, ( an often 
be cured by limiting themselves to a diet of milk | an 

slone for a time. An adult should take a pin 
fur a meal, and take four meals daily. People 
with weakened nerves require usually a larger h-ckoj or 
quantity of water than those whose brains and | from the

'1

':-agh
8

•/r-’WëS- h||

Æ8

nut caramels.

Same as vanilla caramels, only add two cups of 
walnut meats just before removing 

These are delicious.
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Death by Cold.words:—“ From eighteen to twenty hours a day

Under the snow the roses lie. Lent responded ‘pecia, pecia, pecia.’ It was brain with arterial blood. Nor is the blood
And violets blue as ihe summer sky , . jie one mad ' But I held firm and thrown with sufficient force to the extremities.Mhke ïI L2LL lust tMnk of it, boys and girls, It accumulates, therefore, in the large vessels

seven months, scarcely taking rest, determined P-cee^ng j““edi^y ff«m th^n.=. 
How much has that man accom ^ the brain The large sinews therefore be- 

life with his persevering | eome overg0rged and apoplexy follows.

The immediate cause of death by cold is apo-/7D(ncle ‘Som’e department.

ttVall STof*'dreams!

Under the snow in bowers of moss. 

Under the snowdrifts, under the snow.

to succeed.
plished in this one 
efforts on electricity !

Can you imagine him a boy at school, giving I The Greatness of London,
up a hard problem before solving it 1 Can you Every four minutes marks a birth. In the 
imagine him Letting a weak lamb die for want of twQ hourg after you read this thirty babies
care ? Can you imagine him sitting wasting his been born and twenty deaths will have
time, trying to pass it away, when a boy, and place Think of it ! The evening paper
asking to stay at home from school because the ^ records the births an(j deaths of the preceding
lessons were hard to learn? Can you? Can |wenty-four hours must give300 separate items.

How gladly we welcome in this blustering you ? Can you think of a lot of other things lie I ^ its joyg and sorrows are a multitude.
month of March, carryiijg as it does amid its did or did not do when a boy ? Do not think, Londo’l bag 7 000 mile8 of streets, and if you
snows and storms and drifts its tokens of Spring. now boys and girls, that he was clever and you tbem at tbe rate of twenty miles a day
Already the longer days, bright mornings and aren’t ? That isn’t it. Some very clever men ^ wonld have t0 walk almost a year, and more 
sunshiny evenings, tell us of the coming summer found school and home works very irksome ; and ^ yearby nearly fifty days if you should rest
days to follow. My nieces and nephews do not 0ue, a distinguished naturalist, seldom knew his ^ gundays. And if you are a thristy sort of a 
sympathize with the poet who wrote : lessons, and was very careless and stupid, so his traveUeri and couidn’t pass a public house, don’t
•• My heart is weary waiting-waiting for the May.” teacher thought, but observing that his pock. be a]armed, the 7,000 miles have five-and-seventy 
There must have been something wrong with ets were receptacles, not for string, nails, penci s of public house8 ; so you need not think of
him physically, else he would not have felt like and marbles, like other boys, but for toads Iq a year London folks swallow down
looking through such blue spectacles as to see lizards, and other living specimens, he game 50Q 0Q() oxen_ 2,000,000 sheep, 200,000 calves, 
no pleasure in other months preceding May. his friendship by talking about these, winning ^ swine| 8,000,000 head of fowls, 500,- 
Farmers’ boys and girls have no time for such the boy’s confidence, and was surprised o find ^ poundg of fish, 500,000,000 oysters,
longings—there is too much to do, too much to how much he knew whom lie had thought dul . ^ 000,000 lobstcrs-is that enough to figure on ?

—v—J- i'.-».......Wjth-1 Aftershowiughim that m thislmc other branches I ^ ^ tboro aTQ miilia„ ions of canned
-— lessons and music, and reading and playing, of education were necessary to make his know-T u(j end of fruit and vegetables, and

swinging clubs, sleigh-riding, going to and 1 ledge useful, he began to learn with interest for ^ ^ bushels q[ wheat. But how they
coming from school, with the knitting and the simple reason that it would further the dar - ^ ^ ^ food down you might feel glad to
crocheting and washing dishes for the girls, ing study of his heart. Do not, then, strive to I ^ ^ 200 000]000 quarts of beer,
and the care of the little lambs, calves, dqeks, crush out your likings. Shakespeare says : But more than this, they drink 10,000,000 quarts
,nd th, interest Uk.n in them there isn't mnch - Towç*wens, betimes
time to wait or long for anyt nag. every y cultivate in every way you can, your tastes, population of London within the police districts 
is fuller ought to be and the ttme goe. by so ^ ^ who Jn her dôlly Ustefuüy w 5,600,000. The police force consists of 9,000
quickly, that we wonder how the weekend Urn ™e g ^ ^ and tidy. I men.
months are passing, ^ bringing the returning ^ ^ ^ ^ hag & ^ gubject> in which he

Isn’t iU goodTblessed thing, this world is delights, will find in being interested and suc- I Among the passengers on a western train re- 
not coverned by chance. What a world it would ceeding in it, will be more interested in other ^ wag a mUch overdressed woman accompam-
be if we didn’t know when the sun would rise or things too. 1 his calls to mind a little chap who ^ by a bright looking nurse-girl and a self-willed,
set if we didn’t know what season we would have thought shavings bitty (pretty) when he t ical boy 0f about three years. The boy

If people were made by chance, and made them on the newly swept floor, who is now arbnsed the indignation of the passengers by hi#
1 1 1 the successful carpenter ; also of a boy s room, continued sbrieks and his viciousness towards

whose walls were pinned butterflies, moths, hig patient nurse. He tore her bonnet, scratched^ 
insects, and in jars snakes of various kinds, who, ^ handg and final]y spat (n her face without a 
from his observant qualities, has learnt much, a word 0f remonstrance from the mother. When-

manifested any firmness, the

Acs

D(Under the snow are voiceless lips.
And tender eyes in dark eclipse.

And hearts that are pulseless, vet 1 kn 
That a spring will come and melt the snow-

ow

My Dear Nieces and Nephews
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He Got It.
reasons

next.
instead of our limbs being mated they 
uneven, and part was neglected in ope and given 
to another. What a strange, hap hazard world 
this would be ! The wisdom of the Creator is 

in all His works. We admire this regu-

were
on

and is not weary when left alone—because not 
alone, his thoughts areTusy with iutersting sub- 

And so with another, who is himself his 
taxidermist, and whose variety of birds,

the nurseever ..
mother chided her sharply. Finally the mother 
composed herself for a nap, and about that time 
a wasp came sailing in and flew on the window 
of the nurse’s seat. The boy at once tried to 
catch it. The nurse caught his hand and said

seen
larity and wise Providential arrangement ; but 
how many of my boys and girls have their work 
and play planned thus wisely'. Thanks to 
father and mother, in your well-regulated home 

smoothly and happily, and 
and women of the

jects.
own
squirrels, etc., is interesting and instinctive.

lint Uncle Tom must close his. long letter, 
hoping that all his nieces and nephews have re
covered from “ La Grippe,” which seized so many 
of them in his unkind embrace.

everything goes 
the boys and girls the

on
coaxingly : - ,,

“ Harry mustn’t touch. Bug bite Harry. 
Harry screamed savagely and began to kick 

and pound the nurse. The mother, without 
opening her eyes or lifting her head, cried out

men
future—arc preparing for the work, 
for the habits of order, and you Avili do much 

- with less trouble in this busy life world

O look out

Your loving .Uni i i. Tom.
more
of ours.

How many of you have heard a phonograph 
You know it is a machine which will say

A Reply iiy Telephone. -Brown (who has 
just had telephonic connections established he 
tween his office and house, and is very much 
pleased with it) : ' I tell you, Smith, this
telephone business is a wonderful thing. 1 want 
you to dine with me this evening, and 1 will 
notify Mrs. Brown to expect you.” (Speaking 
through telephone : "'My friend Smith will 
dine with us this evening ’ ' Now listen, am 
hear how distinctly her reply conies back. ”
Mrs. Brown’s reply v "tiling bark with startling she, “let him have it ! ,,
distinctness) * "Ask vour friend Smith if he Mary turned in her seat and said coniuseu.y 
thinks we keep a letch " He s got it, ma am ,

sharply :
“ Why do you tease that child so, Mary ! 

Let him have what he wants at once.”
talk ?
again, word for word, what is said by the 
speaker or speakers in the room where it is. 
How many of us would like to have one start 
and tell all wo said to-day secrets,

I wonder il we heard it once if we 
afterwards he careful ot the idle

“ But ma’am, it’s a—”
Let him have it I say.”

Thus encouraged, Harry clutched at the wasp
that followednonsense

The scream, ami caught it. 
i 1 brought tears of joy to the passengers eyes.

The mother awoke again. “ Mary, ertea
and all ! 
would not ever

Kdison is the inventor, and illMr.wo his. ”
order to make it reproduce the exact sound, had 
to think and toil long and hard. Listen to his

■\
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onrt (a Village in Kentucky) you can (a county in 

>n K?Ænt°ytaG^’ke in Wisconsin.)

Answers to February Puzzles.

6-Star.
Puzzles.

1—March. 1890.
Diagram. There are1. A consonant.

2. A Roman weight.
3. A good economist.
4. Sown in gardens.
5. Granted.
6. One who makes even.
7. Renovated.
8. A note in music.
9. A consonant.

Fairbrother.

* * * * 
* * * *1

*
»

875 64 » »
» * «

32
151412 13 3— Nosegay. , .

4— " He has much to do
who would please 
everybody.

11 B109 1—*
BRAMBLE 
RAVELIN
acetone 
delete
2—Which ever way the wind doth blow, 

. Some heart is glad to have it so.

222119 20181716 7—Mutation.

Is Mattie Harry's sister î titniMtbef'6 '
Is he going to desert us, and thus a truant he r And then at that charade I gaze, it is so good. I
ThaUhere will likely be a change in the winning- | 9

I’mmmHtmust have been a second, that long-
-ever so, wetoome^Ctora

5—Cannot.292826 27252423

30 31
aacross—l. A Roman numeral.ACRO 2. The cuttle-flsh.

3 A fabulous animal.
4- One who plunders.
5'KeeoI Divinity,A BBeR)outh

6— Forgive. _ .
7— Uncle Tom’s Department.
8— Novice.
10- Charades.
11— Candlemas V alentine.

W— rctn—I 
O— mbe - R 
O— r -B 
D— octo —R 
W— h -O

8_HmDEN Poets. I O— ver —T
Do not speak so low Ella Fon should speak R- aja -H

'•CSSLtt'oASS-M ™ i» ms„
I Na7::t1nt,6;:rSW,b."rTe-me«

6.
Down-1. An evergreen

2. To forsake (o B s).
4. The'mouth of a river (CECTICK 
5 A Jewish money, worth 50 shekels.

Peruvian falcon. .
7- ID rupees? ^uiva^To one million 

sterling. Fairbrother.
2—Double Letter Enigma

In “ pineapple,” juicy >
In “ ripe oranges,” we like to eat,

fcÆaSÆSStK...

In “banana peel,’’ a deadly snare,
In “ large prizes, given at fairs.
In “ Minnie May,” that writes 
Letters to her nieces, oh ! so bright.
Now if you have read this simple lizzie aright.

The other received a grand POW-wow.^ Reeve

nH.’A. Woodworth. 
Fa'irbrotheb

-16. The

dav ? ,What is that man troing 
he going to kill his calf or 
going to kill both.

to do with his axe? Is 
his cow? Perhaps he is

Mattie Woodworth.

Sarah Moorhouse, I. Irvine Devltt, Clara Rllanœ,

ssMIsssm

Gecia”kSieAW?odwTrdth,eMary Morrison.
9-Illustrated Rebus.

t
Morning Dreams.

The old notion that “morning dreams come 
true,” is interpreted by the physical state of 
sleep being less perfect ; trains of thought sug
gested follow more nearly the course of waking 
associations, and the memory ™t«ns theim 
While earlier and more confused dreams are 
wholly lost to the mind.

//
1

>

>|

iitii3SSSLsstite&sei ....
Death by Lightning.

who have not inspected a human 
have an idea of the

& Few persons
body struck by lightning, 
mode in which the stroke affects a sudden ter- 
mination of life. The visible alterations in the 
frame afford a striking contrast to the ordinary

The machin-

Ii4—Charade.
’Tis a hard case friend Ada thinks,
Mlki^rWestoVunoie Tom, 

And anagrams quite new.

' ?

ravages of what is termed disease. 
erv of the body appears nearly perfect and 
scathed • yet in none of the many forms of death 
is the living principle so summarily annihilated.

1un-Our cousin Clara Rilance. bas
BvBra°skinngdbeeareoldUncieTom,

To forgive her, so can you.
A. Howkins too comes to the front, 

the nosegay bright ;
He proffers unto Uncle Tom,

Of roses red and white.
Yet another Mattie Woodworth, 

who hails from way down east, 
Sends kindly greeting to Uncle Tom,

By setting Crypt's for yeast.
But, alas ? there is her brother.

Himself the midnight owl 
Has quite deserted Uncle lorn,

A totalSackvtlle fowl.
And then, again, “the learned Reeye’s

Have fallen from the ranks. __
Come back, come ba< k to Uncle Tom, 

Stop cutting up such pranks.

i-l
ÏÉ10—G reek Cross.

Upper Square-1. A 
vestment ; 2. To soar ;
3. Due : 4. Smoothly:
5. A diseased condi
tion of grain.
Diseased gX^Ac makes it a delicacy or 
take away by violence; Lhould prize and enjoy more
RcB5BtTriaK tunities and privileges that are

Lower Square - 1. , t b repiniug and complaining because weh... lju vmw —« -

OUlii?te àouare-L An reality be inferior to those we possess, 
instant ; 2. A race- R improving all the chances or enjoy me 

horse (reversed) ; 3 Co^^SiÆgrain. with which we are surrounded, life on the farm 
diRigM square-l.’ Trials; 2. To outdo: 3. Tol ^ indepen(lent and more satisfactory than 
frighten ; 4. Elegant ; 5. To repose. a RM and. | a other Besides all the fresh fruits, vege

n_GEOGRAPH,CAL LETTER. , ubles, milk, cream and butter, you can have

Arkansas (in becoming one ot u 'ri) (m0Unt in vcr , .. . an epicure prizes more
Kentucky) we have a (river in ,n Ken„ articles of food that an i i
New Brunswick) time with l“|a^OUr (a village in , , at s0 „maU cost to you ? You have

®»KBseSSSâ£®s « -b? m‘k’th“ '“
Indiana.) Our (a town In Nova Scotia) tor (1>vll. pieasant as possible, 
are (a village in Ontario) we exbena to y ur 1 ter variety on your table, tat less

mÊKÈmmIÜ^E^Eil EB53:..........

There*are ?a'?fllage*i j?l’ndiana) (a%Slage in DUnoU) 
for Puz^’ea0nr^ia' ayn°dâret?aWrillage'mr Arkansas)

MDiagram. Enjoy Your Advantages.
want of an article that 
enhances its value. We 

fully the oppor- 
within our reach,

1 see Farmers,o o o
o o o
o o o
o o o
o oo
o o o
o o o
o o o
o, o o
o o o
o o o
o o o
o o o

m
lÉtll

It is the scarity or

X *1

! 1

I see that unto new recruits, 
is offered a reward ;

So lend a prime to Uncle lom. 
His vessel get on board. ducks—

Although a novice you may be,
A “ Tyro ” in the art ;

Send last puzzles to Uncle Tom, 
If only for a start.

’ *8Fairbrother.
5—Ladder-

height
Who gets to the top in the shortest 

time.
Will prove 

bright.
From 1 to o,

(reversed) ;
•• detest • )jd „ (transposed): 

. Fr<%s l°Ji now to guess the rest
* From 1 to 9. an opening . muen 

more 1 must not tell. __ ,re 
10, if this you guess tis a sign 5

IHayrarn. *

himself studious and
cession ”“ a pro 

from 2 to 7, we

1) Toddy, th. term for ^xtureof sp.nts and 

S'taTor tadi, the sap or wine of a palm.
I !‘ri >m 5 to

doing well. 
Initials.— 
ip to reach.
Final-8.— What its

• » aeh.

aids, the fadder’s 

aim is in Ujotb
One of our greatest1

1
village
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mailed
‘ The WmTh. ÀESKE N1”*18^™^*'

Norway Spruce, Austrian 
Sc Scotch Pine ; also hardy 
Roses and Clematis.

Send for Price 11st.
A Gilchrist, West Toronto Junction.

FARMERS Snew advertisements.
E-EEESES^
two husheis or over^^mbusbeK^gs e ^

SPECIAL HOTICE.
Thb Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

«fAiiara nffpred for advertisements suspected of 
toin^of a s^lndltoE character. Nevertheless we 
ronnot undertake to relieve our readers from the

sti?"«'StiLSaVS m. “h«?»!ii S»J;ia eood rule to be careful about ext raord.nary bar-

3Sfe'ssrsstta..?J«
atTh?UFARMBH’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver- 
Æ medium to r£ch the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding fn circulation the combined issues 0/ ail te 
other aaricuUiural wbUcatlons In the Dominion.

^Srt'tSS,aOS&SgS£F£°ls
their advertisement in the Farmer s Advocate.

CLEARING SALE291-a-O-M
own

I’KlZK'VSt IIVIVI IVt *
291-c-O-M

CLYDESDALE HORSES & MARES LUMBER,For Sale Cheap. Liberal Terms.
We have on 

hand and for 
sale a superior, 
lot of imported 
and home bred

SASH &
i

■

DOORSStallions V
and mares. Sev- Jmk 
eral of them Mjk 
were prize win- ÿOM 
ners at the lead 
intr shows in JB 
Scotland and
few^hoice'Shetlands. Prices to suit the times.

JEFFREY BROS., Whitby. Oat.

r
8010

American White and Red Pine Spruce and Tamarack
IN CAR LOADS.

Shipped to any point °r stuff" or
Quantities at our yards here. Bills ot sum ror 
buildings furnished, and all material supplied.

Get our prices. Orders solicited.

E. WAIylv <Ss 00.
818 Main St., half block North of C. P. R,

VV INXII’lîtî,
E. F. KIITHKKFOUD, Manager.

ll'OK SALE,
CLYDESDALE-:-STALLION I

m D*?■ Bred from Imported stock, three years old in May, 
good animal. Also four Shorthorn bulls, ages ranu
fug from eight months to three years, or will ex __ ____ ______
change for good Clydesdale brood mares or fillies -T—. C3 A T TP^.Ba“t0^bred JOHN^IDING TON, Stratford, Ont. FOE S-A- -Ll ±L 

^DISPBRSION SAIvK

—OÏ THE—

Address. 
279 y

Ka8m
i I. ;\I.I m-la :i;

I :/

THE GLENHOLSTEIN
MAN.

Sheep and Cattle Farm.Lakehurst Jersey Herd
■F

291-f-MTelephone, 96.

880 Acres of the Finest Land in j MANITOBA 

Manitoba, Beautifuly Situated j> 
r,„..... on the Brokenhead Ri.yer.

II OAKVILLE, OlV'T111 a • »

On Thursday, April 10, 1890.
AND THE NORTHWEST:

1ft.

FARMS i SALE!Will be Sold by Public Auction, wlfhom 
reserve, the entire herd of

200 ICBtS OF Oil, ASH, ELM, SPRUCEAMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLUB JERSEYS\ !

/ POPLAR AND MAPLE TIMBER. Around Winnipeg, and in the best 
districts, on terms most favor

able to actual settlers.
Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price List, 

including map of the province.

COMPRISING YOUNG

dwelling house, six-stall stable, stock sheds, 2tXlx~t>, 
and other outbuildings. Present stock.

BULLS, COWS AND HEIFERS

and Great Central hair, Hamilton, 1889.

■r 1,000 SHEEP, CATTLE & MARESFor Catalogue, which will he ready for distribu
tion early In March, apply to—

Jü1 E- BEAMELD,
ONTARIO. 291-aOM

LOAN S!
At lowest Current Rates of Inter-

nership. Pan purchase money may remain on . . ena^je FarmBPS tO PUP-
mortgage. Address, LU CIlau 10 . .

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.

am
■

04HYII.IK

IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE

J. STAGE SMITH,Of High-class Pedigreed

Shorthorns, Roadster Stallion & Clydesdale Mare 0SLER, HAMMOND & NAHTON,BEAUSEJOUR, MAÏ*.. 381 Main-SI., WINNIPEG*291-a-OM I 291-f-OMMessrs J. & F. Gardner, of Britannia ( lx miles 
1 Brampton), announce that, having 
of their farms, they will sell by public

:
south from 
leased one

WBDNESnAY, MA.RÇH — < l
whole of their valuable herd of high-Jlass pedi

greed Shorthorns, compris! g two imported cows 
hred hv Campbell, of Ktnollar. Aberdeenshire, Scot- 
Fand alsifseveral cows bred by J..C. Snell, Edmon
ton and F. W. Stone. Guelph, all in calf to im- 
îorted bull, also thirteen other p'ire-bred cows and 

(îeîfers, some-of them prize' wl ners. most of them 
in calf to imported bull. Also one bull, FARMER S 
FANCY rising t tree years old, and five young bulls, 

11 H.«| class blood. Also at the same time their
ROADSTER STALLION, BELMONT JUNIOR He 
is a perfectly modelled corse, five years old. of a 
fine bay color, with black points, lie is by Belmont 
star ami has won first prize two years 11 succession "Ï1*tr,;e "ndustrial in Toronto. Also their Clydesdale 
mare DOLLY OF COLERAINE [A65], winner .1 
several prizes. Also other valuable stock consist - 

nf 2(1 steers rising three years old. 11 bursts, til 
t een mil breeding cvves'. and 7 Berkshire brood 

s wT MR JOHN SMITH. AUCTIONEER.
' ca|e will commence at one o’clock sharp. Lum h 

ni ha kptvcmI ut noon. Visitors will bo mvt <11 
n T li rai Port Credit. Southern 

Dlvirion T. B.. and Streetsvillc, P. It., on 
arrival of all trains. The farm, is; situated on the 
Main Centre Hoad, about half way between Bramp- 
Mam ' i (Yet'lt Terms Seven months credit 
on approved joint notes: liberal discount allowed 
for cash. Catalogues may tie had on application to 
(ho undersigned.

:

i the

»H
fe ..

.

I -
'

m i'

:

:

i GARDXIÎW,
BRITANNIA, ONT.

<V IA.J-
291-a-OM
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and which in turn are dotted with a pect.Uar bab y- ke

for $3. Free by mail.

ll FOR THE GARDEN1 (ihe price of which is 25 cents), on con 

Ollnup flUTUCMIlM plants ran have the Catalogue sent, when d-siredAotheCHRYSANTHEMUM
(Mr-. Alpheus '1 " -------------------------- --earn

The "Ostrich plume
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^fÊËÊ^ÎÈMEN WANTED! [
TO SELL NLK9ERY STOCK. ™

No experience require^ Pat Guaran
teed. Write Atwood A Co., t-eneva, »aU-()M

&ÊÊÊ,\

Selected Farms ! gggfg!
(WESTERN ONTARIO),

FROM $1,500 TO $25,000.
-----ADDRESS-----

EDWARD HARRIS
23 TORONTO ST.. TORONTO^ONT.______

—

WHITE EGYPTIAN OATS, 40c.
SIX-ROWED BARLEY, 50c.

MT. CHARLES. ONTARIO.

289-y

—, «S-5
Str^rots^Ks5»»,,NEW DOUGLASS HOUSE ! H’£rS&.»

MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG. post offices. distint Wwbile anotherVINING & KERR, - Proprietors. ^«lement,isfivem^ ^
A. H. MOtiK«»«E. Manager. the settlement. Farmers '^’“Vouèhout. J. C. * TELEPHONE

ti. kgÿjfA-gÆg1- —TKLK

| ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL. The Best is Always the Cheapest.
ELkSTICTRUS^j Thb STBVBNS

Spring Tooth Harrow

291-ft

W.A. DUNBAR
VETERINARY SURGEON,

- Winnipeg.15^ Jemima St.
Communications by letter, or telegrams, promptly

£%&• 289-y M

«1
a

.

v r- I . -T~-

mmmT
mila LOANSC F 1 fm

TOMwrp. UDW CB-

■m
- - 1*“* I*1 I^AÎ^A^CtS* ■ —=i-

03ST FARMS

AT CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.COMPLETE-:- OUTFITS ■ ?ü

!ctrONG durable, handsome.
SlKvPlVl) , . f sup following reasons.
The Stevens 'Vna^ow In the world AU steel 

ÆhteNo wood^cf&N superior tboth hold

ing Clip. Spring teeth readily (»^“e8çurlng the nuta. 
nut to loosen. Uerfeot ft , Nothing to wear 
oStm<î Fi^l ylywarranted a*nd protected by letters 

patent. M

We have permanent warehouses and agents at all 
leading centres in Manitoba and tl\e Northwest. 
See our agents or write to Winnipeg for catalogues 
and prices. ____

improved

FARMS FOR SALE! m
1 -.ÿr

THE HAMITOBB AKOBTHWEST UHD CO. (Lid.)
Main and McDermott Streets,

XVI NiVII’Ivt*,
290-c-M

MASSEY & COMPANY, : :Æ
-ji'ÆKnMAN.

( LJMITBD.)

toeokto.
■

E.
1 A{ i pin rvit i o In d t? uy •

289-y-M_____ _____________

ESTABLISHED 1879.

supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
forthe following purposes, vtz..-For

NlîW MODIÎL
DISC JOINTED

Hotels, Colleges 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries,

Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings 
Mansions,
Villa Residences, 
Public

THE

WM. BELL PULvilZIHC,HMR«W
With patent Automata fhc™,prie™rr0 Thlsts the only 
without attention from th ^t Improvement.

of any kind to test an 1 Harrow or Cultivator 
Harrows by the ^{jf paan/you to ^ g0 fiee one,
?rnv^md one and he happy.ted ,n fiv(,ry section 

IW Responsible ag-rn w exclusive control of

*> 'nak‘'

felScS*--5
j" F. MILLAR & SON,

* Vock Box 35, Morrisburg, Ont.

1

main street 288
(CORNER GRAHAM.)

WINNIPEG.

*r '.ItInstitutions,
Gardens,
Green Houses, 
Town & Village 

Water-works,
DRY GOODS ^Breweries, 

^Sewage, Mines, 
■Draining •Mi

; ■ 0,
Low Lands.

/Ladies’ and Gents' Furnishings
Always on handgun and vare

FANCY goods.
Orders by letter and in pe^on from our country

to suit 111,1 fanmug 
OuTs^ will be found most complete, and m

Prated Wind-N^MMP^^WHH Geared Mills
mills are made’or ehaff cut-
from one man jMfgai ting, root pulp
to forty horse- W AajST ing. threshing
nower They tawing wood,
are perfectly grinding com,
controllable in etc., etc.
?orm în'spèed- Catalogue and Price Lists with
references mailed free on application to
ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,

ONTARIO. 27«-y

'■>
1

STAPLE AND

■
290-C-O W

TORONTO,
290-y-M

1
__- ' /sff. m mm
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ARTHUR JOHNSTON,SHOttTHORJt BULLS FOFt S^LE.

Hero =2723=, and from dams by imported Crulcfc- 
shank bulls. Will be sold cheap. ,
kobt. bablantynk

. ONTARIO.

STOCK FOR SALE.
Greenwood, Ont.\

TWO PUHB»BRED

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE
M. BALLANTYNB,

D1. MAttÏS r. ”■, v/i'i a.

SHOfîTHORïV BULLS!
From first-class cows, and sired by the renowned 
show and breeding bull Prince Albert —360B .

Exeter Station, half mile.
291-c-OM

«P*

291-a-O-M 8EBKINGVILLE, ,siv291-b-OM

WATERLOO DURE 18th FOR S^LE.
Bred at Bow Park ; got by 4th Duke of Clarence ; 

will sell to avoid inbreeding ; also four of his get, 
from ten to twenty months old. These are extra 
good animals, and bred from good milk cows, will, 
sell cheap.

H. * W. 0. 8BITH, Hay P. O.

EIGHT YOUNG SHORTHORN HULLS FOH SUE qj/Anfm
'mwl,S-V... —— ---- ~ -.*■ — ■

I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of both sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good ; they are ail by Imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January, 

20, 1890. Send for one.

My motto is, “ No business no harm.’’
Greenwood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 

Station, C. P. K., or Pickering Station on the G. 
T. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them.

m -«v;
From Imported and prize stock. Prices from $ 
$150. Also one Imported two-year-old Bull. A 
to J. A W. RuSflgl.i., Richmond Hill, Ont. 291-b

75 to JAS. MoARTHUR,
GOBLES, ONTARIOppiy

291-a-OM

VICTORIA HOGSA GREAT BARGAIN!
Twenty-eight Shorthorns for what nine 

Scotch Heifers cost ; seven 
still in herd.

FIRST IMPORTATION.
Speciallv selected from the herd of G. F. Davies & 

Co., Indiana, the originator of the breed.
A few grand young Boars and Sows (registered)

FOR SAL 15-Send for Catalogue.
IOSBPH REDMOND,

Jl-tf-OM Elm Grovb, PETERBORO.

JOHN KENNEDY, 

Franklin House, Markham, Ontario,

A. D. CHISHOLM, Oakville, Ont. 289-tfADDRESS
291-c-OM29

FOR SADE.
Two grand Shire Fillies, rising two year? old, out 

of imported sires and dams ; also four choice Scotch 
Shorthorn Bulls, and several heifers by the Earl of 
Mar (47815), out of imported cowS- Prices reason
able. Address—

BEE "Wal
----- DEALER IN------

jli :
THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

GR1ÎI5X J5ROS
INNEKKIP, ONT., CAN.

Parties requiring such will find It to their interest 
to call on him. A quantity of American Banner 
Oats for sale _________ 2fll'c

•9
291-a-OM IijSrtlÿ

BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.SHR0PSHIRESm

I have just arrived from England with a splendid 
lot of Yearling Ewes, all In lamb, to high-priced 
prize-winning Hams. Also some choice Ham and 
Ewe Lambs. I’he entire lot were bred by the best 
breeders, and are the gets of the most noted sires 
of recent years. My flock has no superior aAregards 
wool, breeding, or mutton qualities. Quality and 
quantity Is my motto.
W. S. HAWKSHAW,

ONTARIO.

ets
Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Motherland 

Prince and Albino the Second, heads the head. 
Young stock for sale.

R. 8. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
Ancaster P. O., Ont.

1 FRENCH COACH HORSES.gg
286-f Large, Stylish, Standard-Bred American

Carriage Horses.iff SHROPSHIRE-:-SHEEP.
Choice quality. Terms reasonable. Correspon

dence solicited. Mention this paper. m
ULAN WORTH,

Seven miles south of London.
This flock has won numerous 

prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 

| established over seventy years. 
HM Several of the best flocks in 
PI England started from this flock 

VjgjK thirty years back. Sheep al- 
g5pÿ ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Onlbury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.

Three young thoroughbred 
Berkshire Hoars; good 
strong-boned, lengthy fel
lows ; and by the same dam, 

a litter, five weeks old, from an imported prize- 
winning Berkshire Boar. The dam of these pigs is 
bred from the imported Gold Medal Herd of 1887. 
I will give special bargains to farmers’ boys on pigs 
from the litter. Also Vick’s American Banner Oats, 
grown from Mr. Millar’s seed, on clean clay loam 
soil, in five-bushel lots, at 80c. per bushel ; hags free. 
All orders by mail, accompanied by the cash, will be 
shipped directly. Call, or correspond.

m201 tf-OM

A. 0. FOX, W00DSIDE FARM,IMPROVED LARGBgg 288-fOREGON, WISCONSIN, U.S.A.

Y0RKSIRE PIGS 300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COUCHERS

1

§
»,

FOR SADE.
280-y

March and April litters of both sexes and not 
akin, and eligible to register, of aged sires and 
dams. Price, $5 each, six weeks old, crated on 
cars at Huntingdon (G. T. R.l. Address FOR SALE Comprising my importations for 1889, are now 

on exhibition at■BF I
■ ELLWOOD’S RANCHANDREW GILMORE, 5

DeKalb, Illinois.
OAK DALE FARM,

Huntingdon, Que.; This collection embraces all the First and Second 
Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions; a majority 
of First and Second Premium Mares ; shown at the 
greatest of all Percheron Shows, held at La Ferte 
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft animals which have 
ever characterized my selections, particu ar atten
tion lias been given to the selection of Co^ch Stal
lions, which Is the largest ever brought from France 
by any importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of Edward 
de-la-Ville, hejng the only party that was willing to 
pay the price that would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy. 
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make ;i careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. 1 desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, I was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and my selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
' lui o'1 'if all of them, 1 snared no expense to secure 
thy best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms'. For particulars, address.

» 291 a

Credit Valley Stock Farm,gE::! W. C. SHEARER,K

■H|
291 -a BRIGHT P. O., Oxford Co., Ont.SMITH BROS

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.
•9

BERKSHIRESE —AND—

COTSWOLDS. r*■ J. G. SNELL & BRO.
y EDMONTON P. O.,

Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.VI :
Ü
V

.1 For Kale this month; c,,tswold Vending Hams ■ 
* otswoM \ curling Ewes; Young Berkshire - 
in farrow to imported boars': Young Pig- K-i-t No
vember ami December litters; five beautiful '.tire 
bred unregistered Jersey Heifers, in ,-a|f.

V e have a el" ere lei of sows to farrow in Mai "h 
Avril and Mav.

Don't forget the faff that, at the best shows 
Ontario 1,-1 tall, i r Berk iiii, - and t its wold - 
nearly all the first pd , ' i„ tlu-ii-, ;

!Jp
e The great butter and milk herd of pure-bred, 
registered HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE. Most 
first prizes at Provincial and Indus,rial Exhibitions. 
1888 1889. Best strains ; 75 head in herd ; prices low 
for quality of stock. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

w. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
1 ><8 Ko.lt>, Illinois,

iteKalb is Situated on C. & N. W. By. 58 miles
-1 |L> I yy est vt Vhivagi 288-y
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE^Mabch, 1890

JOHN MILLER & SONS, BOW PARK HERD H. GEORGE 8 SONS,
CRAMPTON, ONTARIO,

1
Brougham, Ont.PÉ& m *5

ÜImporters and Breeders of-----OF-----
.1OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE.Extensive breed

ers and importers 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Shropshire». 
Business estab
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 
____________ 282-y

aPURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. also Suffolk and Berkshire Swine. Sixty fine fall 
pies, now fit to ship, from prize-winning stock. All 
breeding stock recorded. Correspondence solicited. 
Single rate by express. 286-y f

SHIRE HORSES.We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS—

Improved Yorkshire Pies.
We were the first lm

> We have a choice selec
tion of Imported Stal- porters of pedigreed 
lions and Mares always Yorkshires In Canada, 
on hand. Having a part- All our stock is reglster- 
ner resident In England ed. and our motto is. “A 
our expenses are very good pig with a straight 
light, and we are able to pedigree at a fair price.’’ 
sell at figures 25 per cent. Our terms are, “Satlsfae- 
lower than any other tion guaranteed or money 
importers. refunded.”

Also Pure-bred Shropshlres, Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered.—ORMRBV A CHAP
MAN, The Grange Farm, Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
Ont. Stations— Streetsville, on the C.P.R., and Pt. 
Credit, on G.W.R. 285-y

an Hi
JOHN HOPE, Manager,T

290-y Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

COTSWOLDS, GENRES AND SHORTHORNS It. D. FOLEY,

Rosedale Stock Farm i
MANITOU, MAN.,

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF
CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS.

Young animals, males and females, imported and 
Canadian bred, always on hand for sale. Visitors 
welcome. Satisfaction guaranteed as to price and

284-y

T . M111tih n mTeTeTktfr
quality.

I - j-jJOHN S. ROBSON
m f

’ilr-fiY.DV'r.""!

For many years my flock has been the largest and

cattle always on band for sale. Come and see me, 
_ or write for particulars.

tosbp:

Thorndale Stock Farm,
MANITOU, MAS.

Breeder and Importer of Clydesdales 
and Shorthorns; •

Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
285-y

DAVID BIRRELL, Greenwood, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of First-class

Clydesdales, Cotswolds
MARSH HILL, Ontario.m-y

PRIZE PERCHERONSPrize Winning Ayrshire lor Sale. ■;§1—AND-

„Scotch Shorthorns,FOR iLIiS.aij.
sêËa -- OBe black ntnllton, twoLyeArwoid; one hay mare, 

three years old; one steel grey, one year old. 
Address , • . • •------- —™—~— ING STOCK for SALE

at prices to suit the times. 
A call or correspondence 
solicited. Pickering 1s my 
station on the G. T. R., 
and Claremont on C.P.R. 

286-y__________________

D. E. ADAMS,
OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.286-f

[$GREAT CLEARING SALE OF THE CELEBRATED BREEZE 
LAWN STOCK FARM HERD OF

'NH GURTA 4th WW
imm am) 1RHmmwW11

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Hulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand lor sale : also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

». ALEXANDER,
SE0RTM8 CATTLE, SOUTHDOWN SHEET Brlgden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.

«gHAND BERKSHIRE HOGS. My Shorthorn herd now 
■ consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 

mm* Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughter’s, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sirejl by 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd at reasonable prices. 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 282-y

nOwing to a change in business, we now offer 
sale all our prize-winning Shorthorns, South- 
downs and Rerkshires. and their produce at our 
farm, at Souris (Plum Creek), Man. Sale to com
mence from this date, and to continue until all our 
stock are sold. This is a splendid opportunity of 
securing show stock, as all must be sold. Cata
logues now ready, for which apply to 
SHAHMAN «&î SHAHMAN, 

284-y

t: :o . otr y
m-y Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

, 1
1 ■

. one

-AND- ‘ SOURIS (Pi.um Creek), MAN.

SYLVAN HERDCOTSWOLDS -NOW READY FOR SALE
SEVEN CHOICEFOR SALE.

YOUNG BULLS A OF-------My Shorthorns 
bred, good colors, and 
SSJ “€e,n flDe milkers for generations. I have over 
iuu remales and a large number of bulls, from which 
,“aJ®rs maY select. Prices to suit the times. Satig-
8Mwere^U vfsltors weIcome.8P°ndeDCe Pr°mPtly

are well SHORTHORN CATTLE.Of the most approved jl 
Scotch breeding, all our. IS 
of imported cows, and \| 
mostly sired by the imp. «
Secret bull. SUSSEX '
(56625), bred by A. Cruick-
shank, Sittyton.Scotland. _____
Also a few young cows
and heifers. Catalogues on application.

JOHN DRYDEN,
BR00KLIN, ONT.

-i
î4#

Animals of both sexes for sale.

i R. & S. NICHOLSON,JAMES GRAHAM, SYLVAN. ONT.283-y479-y PORT PERRY. ONT. : htemsR. J, HACHE,
289-tf

Éàj’■Jàk;.HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

«Springdale Farm,
30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

anrtR™HER,°^S ‘~ta 1 Hons
anfimaresKFrwi. h «'oavh wsma&m

(Norman-i. all mxÆS&M
wj*ufirst-class pedigrees WBHP

Our connections in *8mnce enabie us to irn- : . H - 
Port cheaper than any- v5B*l*HS

por terms of
Hon t ,0T 0Ur ' lta,"KUe aPP)y to the office.
Baron F^up'W President, Montreal, Canada.

K- DE Nl Grancev, Vice-Presiaent,
K. Aczias Ti.„c ’ ),' • Friedland, Paris, France. 

auzias-Tlresm.:. Manager. 289-y

OSHAWA,-ONTARIO,
It-gsm

f.-SjBreeder & Imfxirter 
of i'ure Bred\ ------and------

mA. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE. -V-Pimm, HEREFORD CATTLEhi
• X 1

■
■Ik

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 

Hereford Hulls, by Cassio. at low

r
Forty first. - class 

animal-, of various 
■ _o -, for se le.

An It'-lo.lTe,].

WÊmrmm
™ CQMMQDORB 32943.

18 MOUTHS. J

: few fine, young 
prices if taken at once.

• M. II. COCHRANE,

Hir.r.HUBST P. O., Compton Co.. Q.275-y
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March, 1890advocate.FARMER’STHE

BLYTHEW00D HERD OF SHORTHORNS
94

FOR SALE EESKEEHrUll OHLL flfjLZprke». BdW^bdJbffsmy southdown sheep

acclimatized:

tomers. ( _
T. Iv. VIXING,

^ . MANITOBA.
289-y-M_________ ______
"berkshïres

—AND—

r\ LA1«E WSHIMS

Bond Head, Ontario.ffOH SAliB 
Several young Bulla tit for next season, 

pedigree.

290-h

IMPROVED IA«CE (WHITE)
Y0HK8HHE PIC8. 5

Specially Belepted from ^ 
the celebrated herd of F. 4 
Walker-Jones, England,

SSaMM
Ont., or 
288-y

JonasD. H. B.

,. » ».
POPI.A': POINT.

:Æ;Âloi
,vj Vtf,A SPECIALTY.

We are now prepared toW a*S‘Er. I PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
mr few fall pigs, Ayp^tiire, Wa|ter Lynchi proprietor, Westbourne, Man.
r MioM” Cal, meen flrat and one-end herd pHzes In sixteen

or write lor wnat  ̂Wf„8,^0nt, 1 years. Acutely

rmport edHCNdes dal e^StaHTo nsan d Mares forSale, I Q ALLO WAY CATTLE !
' —» Bach stallion guaranteed

a breeder. Prize-winners | .. _______________
and the get of prize win- 
ners compose our ship
ments. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together I 
with fine action and per
fect constitution are 
characteristics found in 
every one of our horses. I 
Intending purchasers

— _-------... should. ..see . pur stock
Terms made very easy- 

Visitors always welcome.Catalogue on apphca ton-
niTlVDAS <V GRANDY,

SPRINGVJLLE P. O. >

j. S. BBETHOUB, Bnrford, Ont.

E. D. GEORGE X
PUTNAM, - - ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
T have bred fourteen choice Sows! 

for soring trade ; have used four 
Imp.8 boars. Orders booked for 
spring pigs in pairs not akin. Pedl- 
Trees furnished Prices right.^^

] ,-éÆÊÊ
rr i

Special rates y express

young IwUïSHORTHORN BULLS. ris
We offer for sale young 

bulls of fine quality and

tlculars or come and see.
Also a quantity of Mum

my Peas, pure and clean,
.pc.- ftA»l HILA-lMf»

Ont., Lucknow Station,TLmrr

: I
CavanvtUe Station and telegraph office contains prize winners at Ottawa, Toronto, 

.» I Guelph, Brandon and other shows.
- 1 YOUNG .STOCK UOR HAT AC

Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. 
P. & M. By. i% miles. Morns,^C. P

- Herd

m Helms, 
290-tf | :,y.

p*ti
ji'OK St. Jean, N. 

By. 10 miles.,U. CO i.
One good Durham Bull Caif tplvemontb^oM , ^

a good animal and a &mmie (6433) and CC
imported stallions, nd e ^ h th years. lU 
BaVhalgardyr Her,prize in his class at 
Andrew Lamm e waH secoiiu c d is ou, 0f che
the Provincial ^‘''V^Xi sii Mmirice, the silver

mchal and hweepstuke hoiHeinbbo^e^°°ed horse I Imported Clydesdale H“rf1?9' ïteg-
51 am « Wul°afrs8t- ^

COme,YUOH THOMSON, U>le atjorrNSEaSM.TPH:CBox 2tTBrandon,^Man.

200-tf Drawer D, ST. M VBYS. ONT. | PTP-S.-Ahwayson hand

4M gHIRE PREP HORSESmmmm1

Wm V a
■■r~

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON,
IMPOSTERS,

cffer for sale choice Stallions, Mares and Fillies
whfch are registered in the English and Canad an 
si ire Stud Books, including prize-winners at the 
Beval Agricultural in England, and the Industrial 
at Toronto. Also a Roadster Stallion, two years 
old, and fillies, the get of General Stanton.TOP GALLANT FARM

----- FOB----- AT THE STUD!CLYDESDALES Morris, Stone & Wellington
WEUUAND, OJV%*1.C-OM

The grand Clydesdale 
Stallion.

Gairnbrogie of the Dean
(Imp.) [418] (48Ü8).

-, Now on hand and for sa’e a
L , \ choice collection of pure-bred 
ÉÉË*’ stiillloiis and mares, which are 

fe Vx timers stall 'he biggest shows, 
fc and gets of such famous sires as 
B Top Gallant, Jordarshaw, Old 
W. Times, Sir Hllden-r ml. St. Mal- 
W co m. Baron O'Threave and 
" i rd Hopeton; also a few choice 

I.OIU h . Visitors always 
288- y

ROBERT NESS, Woodside Farm,TERMS TO INSURE, $16.00

ik MDESDALE HOUSES
SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS

AND GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.

—IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle
Shetland and Highland Ponies.
welcome. _ «
t W EVANS. Yelverton, P.U., uni.I. W. tVANS. and telegraph office, C.P.H-

The eleventh
yearly importation z
c onsists of some of /L 
the best specimens I® 
of the several 
1, reed s. Clydes
dales from such 
noted sires as Me- 
G r eg or (14 87).
Crown Royal (4315)
Top Gallant (1850),
Maefarlane (2088],
Macbeth (3817). Sir , .•
Hildebrand (WM), ,, ; L ’
Golden Guinea 
(38(10), Old Timës 11 'Vl

T**' lîti7!l),f Kniglrt “of Snowden (2212,
- selec ted by myself with great rare.

„3sSr2Hk- chasers are invited to inspect. Mon-
The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of »u 

(real outlie (i.T R., and 100 miles east of Ottawa,
■ i,y c.' A. It. Howick Station on the farm.
I AI ID Hl-.SS

KOHERT XESSt
HOWICK P.OoQue- 

S91-y-OM

Pontypool Stall* u

D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT., jAS. A. MULU1ÎNS,
Model Farm, CYPRESS BIVEH. Man.291-f-MBreeders and Importers of

KINGSWOOD STOCK FARMFASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES Y V
We always 

have ou hand a 
large number of 

x imported and 
» home - !» r e cl 

Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality. which 

will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 

good and 
F well bred horses 

and square deal
ing. Come and 

us or write

GREIG BROS., Proprietors,
i»U>fv

lipt"MANOT'TlCKItUKN.

mtKBllEKS or
if"’.);. y]:>i

The stock is 
Intending pur-

\|

MILKING SHORTHORNS 
I8th Duke of Kirklevington

BE

WG
3077

at tin- Iit'iid <>f herd.areo yÏs t o
(UPTboy imp
is at the head of our stud

i
«n l lit litr \ . -UU:; It'll1- :i ' 

Ileifvvs for > il* 
times.

Woodside Farv,
Victors always Nvelcome.

il
see
for particulars. i-i-M

rn-y
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95FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEMarch, 1890 ffll’
%^ttsiiaess $irtrton).I

-X—K- l^r- cards up to sjxjtnç.s-pace inserted under this 
heading at $3.00 per line per annum (including Ad- m. ■■■

VOCATB).

tar. W. E. WAUGH. Office, the late Dr. Ander- 
\J son’s, Kidont St., London, Ont._________ _
TXR. CHAS. 8. MOORE & DR. F.P. DRAKE. N. K- U corner WelUngton & King Sts., Condon, Ont.
ATEREDITH, FISH ERA BEATTIE, London.Ont, 
JYx____ _________ Barristers, Solicitors, &o.
f> RAYDON A McCANN, 78H Dundas St., London, 
Ijr Onu, Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. Money to lend.
T7 ADAMS & CO., London, Ont.,

Wholesale Grocers._________
T)EID BROS. & CO.,389to395 Clarence St.,
XV______________ Paper. ________________ _

r. *^,«.s'!^g{^asra5g
T7LLI0TT BROS., 155 Dundas St., Londoiu OnU, 

Grocers, and dealers in Wines and Spirits,
TX7ILS0N BROS., Grocers and Wine Merchants, 
VY 898 Richmond street, London, Ont. mb-i
n iggnaa” «s

& SON. Harwell St., Coal, 
o., London, Ont.___________

illMANITOBA WIRE. CO. x'iiftfiRENNIE’S ILLUSTRATED GUIDE g
FOB AMATEUR GARDENERS FOR 1890

""5 is
SSÆtefiXrtiïïïîllSS’oK
WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

m
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA,

Manufacturers of

BARBED and PLAIN TWISTED 
FENCE WIRE. "M

I860 - 1890 SEEDSsiii"wis‘.silb,TSsru°rJ,4*{a
Ëvery pound guaranteed. Ask your mentant for

Bruce’s
Genuine

Garden Our Descriptive and Priced 
Catalogue for springtrade 
is now ready, and will be 
mailed free to all applicants, 
and to customers of last 
year without solicitation.

Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.

—AND -

mmA^-Wood,Seeds John A Bruce & Copjp GOLDEN

pCiant Side Oat
BELTZ, Dundas S^do^Ch^E.i

4Îrra.asa».isai
Planing Mill, Sash & Door Faotory._______________

Hamilton, Ont.FOR 1890.rf This new and distinct variety
axywr
with choice heavy grain; has

,1 freely, and are a very large

freight or express at purchaser s 
expense. As our stock to very 
limited we cannot offer them In 
laiyer quantities than above.

Our Illustrated and Descriptive
of field

■

pEiss coorsaTic PH0TraB4pmB.
over 183,171A 173 Dundas St., London, Ont

rarfi"Jk.DK,rsraS£.tteUes
cheapest and best City Property. _

m990-b-OM -■

%DON’T oM? FRUIT TREES,
mJ * A Ornamentals, GRAPE VINES,

^ IfXSd Free StfeK
aAwto «vKS s3

stoo

ibutor of■El
-Mgrain, grass seeds, féi

now ready and SENT FREE TO ALL 
WHO APPLY. Address
John S. Pearce & Co.,

SEBDelvIEIT ,
LONDON, - ONTABIO

ACrhULL,8 CENTRAL NURSERY,
290-d St. Catharines. Ont.______________

TOHN M. MOORE, P. L. 8., Architect, «vil 
J Engineer, Albion Buildings. London. Ont. 288-y
ÜRTHICK & MCDONALD, 200 Kiobmond M.» Mer-THEDAIRY GOODS m

irDdi"lar^itsiBX^^ world.

D. M. Ferry & Co’s 
Illustrated, Descriptive end Priced

S££D ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last season's customers.

, It is better than ever. Every person i 
t using Garden, Flower or held M 

Seeds should send for it. Address
a D. M. FERRY 4CO. i 
Nh, WINDSOR, ONT.

Catalogue now ready to mall. Samples and prices 
of our Dairy Goods can be seen at the mn BIGG HOUSE, comer York A Richmond Sts., 

IjT London. Ont.. 8ampel Qeum, Prop. _______

n'KÆÆP-iklssftÆ.SSiÆSftJSi!
TXT 8TEVELY, 381 Rich. St., manufacturer Dairy W . Utensils, general Tinsmiths. Stoves. Ac.
YX7INLOW BROS., 113 Dundtc St.. I^ndon, Ont., 
W dealers in Boots, Shoes and Rubber,.
TJ ODGENS BROS., London, Ont.,
XX American Honse IAyWJ»
TAMES REID A CO.. Cheapest and Best Stock ol 
fj ^Hardware. No. 118 Dundas St., north ride.
TOHN T. STEPHENSON, Furniture Dealer and 

eJ Undertaker. London. Ont.______ __ __________
T ON DON CARRIAGE FACTORY. — Hacks, 
1 j Phaetons. Sleighs, etc. Johw Campbell, Prop.
^TOHN STEVENSON, opp. City Hall, London, tl Harness, 8addles, Trunks,Valises, Satchels. Eto.

DALMER HOUSE, comer of York and King 1 sts., Toronto. Rates. *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
Proprietor. Toronto. Also Kirby House, Brantford.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OFFICE,
WINNIPEG, MAN. .. mOr

.msJOHN S. PEARCE & CO., Lon<*°^_®“t-

II

»

<'Sr^Ë

BOYS FOR FARM HELP !
AWiSStZZsffisB
the coun’rv for the boys they are sending out from 
time to time from their London Homes. There are aVnresent nearly 3,000 children in these Homes, re
ceiving an industrial training and education to fit 
them for positions of usefulness in life-. and those 
wh™are sent to Canada will be selected with the 
utmost care with a view to their moral^and physi 
cal suitability for Canadian farm life. Banners re
quiring such help are invited to apply to

MR ALFRED B. OWEN,M AGENT DK BARNARDO’S HOMES,
AO ’ 204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

I v

ifc@Et [i "ÆMPit T71ARMER8 Supplied with Laborers, Pupils and F Other labor. Address. Colonial Agency, 2 
Bllliter Street. Ixtndon, E. C. 3«o-r
OT LAWRENCE HALL, Montreal. This hotel 
O is conveniently situated In the heart of the busi
ness centre : 250 Rooms. 8. Montgomery, Manager. 
Henry Hogan, Proprietor. 20»-y

X3
<Patented.

A want has long been felt by the Farmers and 
those using Reapers, Mowers and Harvesters, tor 
an improvement by which Sickles could be ground 
and sharpened without changing the bevel or tne
i,le7|?;i|eorfeb,yhek,eCPHlDAgMPmeNn SICKLE HSiwOTB 
has, after years of study and experiments, produced 
one which, for simplif Ity, duranility, execution and 
cheapness, stands unrivalled. An entire sickle can 
he ground perfectly in ten 'minutes. It is not an 

hry stone, taking all the temper out of the sickle, 
* thus rendering it uselesp, but a stone where water 

can be used. If required, we also supply ft fiat 
stone for ordinary grind stone^purposes, and tool 
holder that holds any tool, thereby saving the time 

No farmer can afford to he

| -1

279-y rXR< ANDERSON & 
U BA TES, Surgeons of the 

>Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
34 North James St.. Hamil
ton, and 17 Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents tor 
Prof. North’s Farphone for 
the incurable deaf. 2*4-y

Là

/> "• ”
is ein WMLr- J. H. TENNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEON
n-

1
a,

and labor of one man
without it. Agents wanted.

FAIRBAIRN As CO.,
Selkirk 81., Winnipeg, Man.

Su> Owners and Manufacturers for Manitoba and 
• Northwest Territories. 291-d-M

ttsrasww’»» -ngrOntario.
k 1

LONDON, ONT.ie.
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March, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE‘ 96
^1,500.00JAMES A. ROSS.

A. HAtiCART.
HAQGART <Ns ROSS*STOCK GOSSIP.

jy in writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

SSsfissssa^sgV»
EFK'^&sriKmi

KLs» KSWïïS BiprJ
.Albany "Mr’Brïm^by Mr Robert Müterof
purchased X^ Four of Mr. Miller’s well known ra,^i.,™tbb»famny, andare now

breeding0 Clydesdale horses and Shropsblredown 
sheep.

---------WORTH OF---------BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,
SOLICITORS, ETC.,

Dundee Block, Main St., Winnipeg.
P. O. BOX 1841. __________ 290~y'M -

99
GIVEN A.'W-A-TTvI

For Procuring New Subscribers to 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

‘®,H?v.g!U™»1,lp(5l.oto™. 8SS&.* mj CONDITIONS 8
1st flash must accompany all lists of names.
!Th Tti «11 eases to secure these prizes the names 
znd’ in must be new subscribers. Renewals

ratfss»?”100 names and upwards, 40c te. each.

S

FARMERS, ATTENTION
WHO IS YOUR SADDLER ?

▼fitlftft f HUTCHINGS, of the Great North
west Saddlery House, 437 Main Street. Winnipeg,

«’Mssiriwasss ES€IES»BHkEs
than ever before. Four ^îre are expected with- the test fc the past twenty two years, and to-day For om new names we will give an imported Shet-
already been dropped, and more are expected^ ^ the^tert^ andp 6houMers above all competitors. For,7„1(i pony iflare. of extra quality. now four years
In the “extfewweek. „ 8ir westwoud, and n H ETCHINGS is not your Saddlesthen(try hiim^ o]d_ imported by John Miller, Brougham, Ont.
calf sired by the richly elfer (-;iintonta He will sell you team Harness from Twenty Dollars ]5q new names we will gD® a,
outof the two-year^il ilkillg from 52 to 64 lbs. of ($20.0 ) and upwards ; single Harness at Mne 1 ol- BuU <fit for service), valued at $160, bred by R.

■fnffr
T. E. Brameld, Oakville, Ont. writes whips. Trunks and Valises, &c„ &c., &u., at the for from 100 to 150 names, according to quality

llMM “ihswSecMe^to .ell bï publie BUCllon, °c portilrVo'f’realy'.mudt'rubbish, but patronize home F ^r'imal. a shropsMre [(am or Bwe

ferae sfewssrwrssr 7 safflS Ms&wryoung bulls, cows a.ndhelfert. sired by Juch^bunsa^ / Qur Sagd(i]e8 have a world-wide reputation, and names we will «1 vc a Cntswold Ram or
CnTiada’8 John Bull 8388, One dji herd was we are sure to please you. nAn’t fnnrpt Ewe Lamb, bred by Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill,
tm &c. wm. be ^ with Mailorders promptly attended to. Don t forget _ QptM or David Birrell, Greenwood* <0nt. ,
Sra eïhlblKyt^n^œXploça toufe: _ T°rS b£d by WhRbJont

E. F. HUTCHINGS, tfée^-
SE-BE>b±.!sr:,v.5,=V''

Messrs H George & Sons report the following pur-

SSHmskSsSS

f Thomas George, Putnam P. ()., importedboar: to Thomas reorae. p 0 btiar ; to
sow: t0v,lhn°n Esauesing P. O, boar; to Frank 

AvonroyTT boar and sow ; to Samuel 
Knight, Avoimw 8ales were never

K gSrsSrjîta tjns, jt»:
raThe following sales are reported by A. Gilmore, 

m n -Oxford Down sheep-One aged
Huntingdon. Oue.. uj"» 8t Anlcet. Que.; one
ram,imn m-tcd ewetoJohn W. Blown, Huntingdon,?fue • one ram lamb to" Joseph Davis, South March,
£LrÆ“î"ua ‘s;.'”xwas

Yorkshire pigs : Boar and two sows to W. Kough,
Aor„„«',,n,t Ont - pair to .1. Watson, Dresden, t >nt

Robertson, WyonOng^ °jd.^r^w.p'p^tBilld, Dun-

SS^jRSSS*. " = sa toKClarence. Ont ; one boar and t wo sows to DougaUl 

McMaster. Laggan, Ont.;
gjff S'S to Vs iso”Parut'l 1. Letmoxville. Que.;

tn oiark Bros, Trout Hiver. Que.; pair to 
V c nVwson Conductor of G. T. It., Montreal,
James 1)arw8<,,h ' E Doum-Uv, Dewitvillv, Quo.;
^ow to Charles Sberrifi. lluntintrdon. Que.; pair to 
sow lo a piiiiumpni' Our., also one rolledCote Bros.. ■ t. aalne |Vrm'; sow to .1. Darmclly,

f Oue^TTdtîr tor Thomas Stark, Hunting 
^tlelfw' boar to James Copland, Herdsmans 
don, O'10." and one pair to Duncan Muuro. HayCornere. Que., ana one f a ^ fu|. YnrUshirvs

has been far in excess of the supply the past season,
has been tar in ml al| enters the coming
but I am pr I ‘ state tllllt the above sales wi 
spring. ,î,nHe (brougli^ mv advertisement in your 
vahm^ble l'aper ; th, ref ore, 1 van recommend it to all 
intending advertisers.

We want all of our ol«l subscribers lo send 
,„ î».»« uew subscribers and gel ionic of our

premium».

>L

1I

:

is. 1

ton, or J. G. Snell & Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., or
rtn^ew^ames wer<wdl0give a pair, or for 6 a 

of the following breeds : 
Brahmas, Langshans

Winnipeg
889-f-M

437 Main Street,
For 10 new names

single bird, of any ol 
Eight Brahmas, Dark manuiao,

estis&SBBusagtoSFSt. SRS# «rwssasaaia
Wewill give as subscription prizes young animals, 

either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds ; Shorthorns, Herefords,, Galloways 
Ayrshires, Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair 
quality', purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, 
accompanied f>y $1*. We can also supply 
home-bred or imported stock of any desired 
breed, age or quality. Inall cases wewill 
guarantee satisfaction as to the quality, breed
ing and value of the animal. We will give very 
liberal terms to agricultural and other societies, 
and farmers in new sections, special induce
ments in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars.

Near Post Office.

LANDS FOR SALE
-BY THE-

Canada Companyshow

I
If

WILD LANDS. IMPROVED FARMS.
title guaranteed.

The Canada Company have still a large num 
ber of lots to dispose of at reasonable prices, (from 
$4 to $J0 per acre, according to quality and location).

In Western Ontario.—In the Counties of Essex, 
Hamilton and Perth; also in the Township of Til
bury East, in the County of Kent : and in the Town
ship of Aldboro, in the County of Elgin.

In Northern Ontario.—In tlie County ol Simcoe; 
also in the Township of Euulirasia, County of Grey; 
and ill the Township of Amaranth, in the County of 
Dufiferin.

In Central Ontario.—In the Counties of Peter
borough and Hastings, and in the Township of 
Sheffield, in the County of Addington.

In Eastern Ontario. In the Counties of Lanark, 
Carleton. Prescott, and Russell, besides many lots 
scattered through the older sections of the province.

These lot:-, are, generally speaking, within a short 
distance of a railway, and are easily accessible by- 
good travelled roads from a market town. Many 
of the farms have from fifteen to twenty-five 

of clearing fenced ready for cultivation.
The Climate of Western Ontario. The win

ters being comparatively mild and short, and the 
correspondingly long, is specially adapted 

to the successful cultivation of corn, grapes,
,,caches and all kinds of fruit, for which this section 
is rapidly hvcoming noted.

To actual settlers the most liberal terms of pay
ment are off» red, only a small payment being I 
required down, the tiMance payable in seven or ten 
years, with interest, chargeable as a rental at the 
rate of 4 per cent, per annum.

Full particulars, with complete lists of vacant 
lands, ami prices of any lots selected by applicants,
»» ill be furnished on application to the

COMMISSIONERS Of THE CANADA COMPANY,

IMPLEMENTS. ETC^
For 110 new names a Rain Farm Truck, value *75, 

manufactured by Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock,

Fur'll')'*new names a Patent Iron Frame Section 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, value $36, manu
factured by J. 0. Wisner & Son, Brantford.

For 110 new names we will give a first class wagon, 
value 875, manufactured by the Chatham Manu
facturing Co., Chatham, Ont.

For 76 new- names we will give one of the celebrated 
Westward Ho Sulky Plows, value $40, manu
factured by Copp Bros., Hamilton, Ont.

For 126 new names w-e wnll give one of Halliday s 
Standard Wind Mills, value $75, manufactured 
bv the Ontario Pump Co , Toronto, Ont.

For 14(1 new names we will give a Hay Loader, 
value $75. manufactured by Matthew Wilson & 
Co . Hamilton, Out.

For UK) new names we will give a large Straw Cut
ter with Carriers attached, value $55, manufac
tured by ft. Hell & Son, St. George, Ont.

For 4(1 new names we will give a large Agricul
tural Furnace, value $88, made by the Gowdy 
Manufacturing Co., Guelph.

For 65 new names we will five a new Fanning Mil , 
value $35, manufactured by Manson Campbell, 
Chatham, Out. .

For HO new names we will give one of Osborne « 
Co.'s large Stock Scales, value $50, capacity 
4.000 lbs., manufactured by Osborne & Co.. 
Hamilton, Out.

For 4(1 new names we will give a Winchester Re
peating Hide or a lireeeh-loading English Shot 

if latest design and good quality, or 10 new 
• will seud-an imported Breech-loading

are

%

li
ster Laggan, Ont.; boar to A. & J. Blais, 
Samiflcld, Ont.; boar S ,L tlsg.md. I <iok-

m ;
livres r
summers

■

i*

names wt 
German Rifle.

Fur 40 new names we will give the Model Harness, 
valued at £’0, manufactured by the Farmers 

I supply < Y>., Uti King St. Hast, Toronto.
All stock or guvds shipped free on board the cars.

ONTARIO.TORONTO,
Oft ices, LV4 King-St. Hast. ;‘87-f
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>i «a97the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■•■IMarch, 1890
;

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares tor Sale STOCK GOSSIP. 11Messrs. Robert Beith & Co., Bowmanvtlle, Ont.\ 
write us that they have recently sold the imported 

1 carriage stallion The Gem, also General Burnett, 
to Hon. James Clow, of Prince Edward Island, and 
a pair of mares to Andrew White, of Pembroke.

Mr. James Davidson, Reeve of Cypress, has 
secured the nucleus of a herd of Shorthorns, con
sisting of Lord Charles Beresford —11076— and the 
cows Lady Colon and Maid of the West. It Is to be 
hoped that the same measure of success may attend 
his eftorts in that line that has crowned his efforts 
in grain farming.

A review of the choice stud of Messrs. A.'& J.JBelL 
Athelston, P. Q., came in after our last forms' had 
gone to press. We very much regret this, as in this 
large stud, from which any of our readers who are 
on the outlook for anything in this line would 
have a large and good choice, comprising no less 
than fifty head of pure Clydesdales, amongst 
which they have seventeen stallions and twenty 
breeding mares. These gentlemen have been ex
porting Clydesdales quite eztensively,and have made 
a vast improvement on the stock of horses in their 
locality. This firm is also breeding Durham and 
Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire and Chester White swine, 
Shropshire and Cotswold sheep. Visitors in that 
part of the country will be well repaid by paying 
the Messrs. Bell a visit. We shall give a full account 
of this stud in our next issue.

Robert Morgan, Kerrwood, Ont., sends us the 
following notes on his flock My dock of Cotswolde
are doing well I went the round of the shows last 
fail and secured forty-eight first prizes and twenty- 
one seconds, three diplomas and three pen prizes, 

Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, also the silver medal at the Provincial Fair, 1889, for 
■e and four-year-old registered stallions and mares,_ the gets the best pen of Cotswolde bred in Canada. I hare

e of lately made the following sales: To George 
Cor- | stratton, Cairngorm, one ram iamb ; to H. John

stone, Kerrwood, one ram lamb ; to Mr. Gibbons, 
__  __ . Amadore, Mich, one ram two shears; to John

ra-T? A T=r A ~M~ BEOTHEES ÏSK:SfSSLr SS
OLABEMONT. ONT. l™11 **"•

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

■

■ ' • • - .t J
«

Such as Lord Erskine, Daraley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law
rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham.

Good Hope and Fireaway.

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Punished on Application.

ROBT. BELTH Ac CO ■ 7'"m •9 A
»l. BOWMANVTLLE, ONT.
mS® Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 
fiWv and 294 west of Montreal. 289-y * -

■ >fr.GATieN.s
■ ■;

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY m1 4:31
STALLIONS AND MARES

Constantly on hand, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.
>L -ïffi

W
3(7 three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets the best pen of Cot
#* of such sires as Macgregor (1487), Damley(2S), and Prince of | iately made the

Wales (678). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. 
raonDnriATiPB «niin.lt.pif1. Anri visitors always welcome.

[Md(
2 Wales (678). Also a few choice _ 

respondence solicited, and visitors always we

289-yTwenty-five miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. B>______
'Sill1
as

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, HL, I slEHBESrSHsS
----- IMPORTERS,OF-----  f°r sheep°and pigs’from th^Untted*States "bet&r

than for some years. We have made some fine 
sales of both. Our sales of Cotswolds since lest 
August is 78 head, at an average price of $41 per

s - head—Iflgbest-prtce-tliO, Jowestm ^fOtleAto.
report of Farmers’ Institute meeting.heldlately In 
our county, that Mr. John Dryden, Brooklin, Ont„ 
made the statement that “Long-wooled sheep bad

Smecm mutton combined, the Cotswolds at least have not
animal recorded and guaranteed. Visitors welcome. gone out.
Catalogue on application. Stables in town. jjr> Kerr, of Everest & Kerr, of the Rldgemere

Mention this paper. | stock Farm, Raeburn, Manitoba, has been for some
time in this country selecting horses and sheep for 
export to the P raine Province. He bas, we under
stand, secured at a very high figure the three-year- 

. old dark brown hackney stallion Jubilee chief, sire 
1 Pilot bv Lord Derwent, by Denmark, dam Queen 

of the Forest, by the celebrated Trlffltt’s Fireaway. 
Tbe latter wonderful stallion recent y died, but It 
is estimated that he has left stock behind him to the 
value of a million and a-quarter dollars. Mr. Kerr 
Is also taking to Manitoba Conquest, a brown filly, 
by Anconeus, dam by Eclipse, granddaro by 
Achetons, by Performer ; Llzette, a chestnut filly, 
sire Anconeus, dam by Young Charlie; Florence, 
bv Randolph, dam by Performer ; Mayflower, sired 
bv High Flyer; Maid, by Performer, and also her 
filly colt ; Miss Hickett, sire-Brother to Danegelt, 
dam Kiln wick Lass, by Denmark.

Andrew Gilmore, Huntingdon, Que., writes us 
that he was very successful at the late Ottawa 

= 8bow On four entries of Polled-Angus cattle, three 
firsts and one third ; Oxforddown sheep, three firsts, 

k. two seconds and diploma ; on York shires wine, one 
^ first and one second. He also states the following 

sales were euiefly made through his advertisement 
in the Advocate Polled-Angus—One yearling 
heifer to Cote Bros., St. Philemone, County Chateau- 
ffuav Que. Oxford down sheep—Aged ram to Thos. 
A Higgins, 81 Anicet, Que.: aged ewe. Imported, 
to’J W Brown, HuntlngdoA^Que.; ram lamb and 
two ewe lambs to W. Nellson A Sons, Lyn, Ont., 
and one ram lamb to Joseph Davis, South March, 
Ont. In Yorkshire swine-One pair to Duncan 
Munro, llayvlew. Nova Scotia ; boar to 8. J. 
Osgood, Cookshire, Que.; one sow to Isaac Parnell. 
Lennoxville, Que.; one pair to William Dawson 
(conductor G.T.R.), Montreal. Que.; one sow to 
Charles Shirriff. Huntingdon. Que.; one boar to 
Mrs É. Donnelly, Dewlttville, Que.; one sow to 
james Donnelly, Athelstan. Que.; one pair to Clark 
Bros.,Trout River, Que.; one boar and two sows to 
« L Taekee. Clarence, Ont.: one boar and t#>

WILL SELL BY PUBLIC AUCTION I
At Oar Farm, 5 Miles South of London, Ont., ^esterfieui i^donaid, (tot, ^o rows .^Thomas

,1 head of Shorthorn Cattle, comprising twoim^ KrJ. of Upp" s^nd. îtfÆ ‘sow" lo°

ylnït'aftoTa^choîmî lot ofayoungBulî?of cm miwn^breeâing^ A choRs ^^^^Ln^of "two^^the^firm j), "J ^^Uresden int" one pair'tonCot**Bros?,°St!
The proprietors have reluctantly concluded to sell without^eservfa^jnK Wa 3’!7i ■ w-Mo lli*M MeCaig. Allan’s

‘"•tsK wi" “ “,1" “tar ,-'“s » Is itsww?** sadrive visitors t ) the farm the day of and evenin„ p - , - ^ | . „ne to !.. Laconibe, (Itiawa City.

FRANK R. SHOKK lV ls,v

-

CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE, 
— and CLEYELAND BAT HORf

M}

i new importation just bbcmvkd.

«TàîtlLkv liamuta

T. W. PALMER’S
rS%\ LOG CABIN STOCK FARM !

tM'ài
Æ7

150 PERCHERONS. 
ÎOO JERSEYS,%

To be Disposed of this Seasorç,
For catalogues and particulars address

4 MERRILL BLOCK, Detroit, Mich.
y m

«

DISPERSION SALE :

3------ OF------

SHORTHORN CATTLE I
M

------ AND------

Shropshire Sheep,
^ZESDA^ST, 19, 1890-
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STOCK GOSSIP.
To out advertising columns will be found notice 

of the dlsnersioto sale of Frank R. Shore & Bro., White oak! wflBh different business aiangements 
bv two of the fit™ makes necessary. By referring 
to their late catalogue it will be seen that this herd 
i.QB Vipan formed carefully on the best end most 
useful lines of breeding, and that only the best bred 
I -nnorted bulls have been used for years. Parties 
having any Idea of purchasing this season should 

let this opportunity slip, as there are oattle ln- 
rlnded that will auit anyone, from the best show 
rattle to some very useful breeding cows and 
heVers that will be likely to he gold under value. 
Besides two importée bulls, there are a lot of good 
ones bred in the herd.

On account of February being a short month, we 
have had to close two days earlier than usual in 
order to have the paper out by the beginning of 
the moStb. Unfortunately many of our patrons 
that are advertising with us have not remembered 
this and have sent us changes after our last fomm 
had gone to press, and the same has been the case 
with correspondence sent in ; therefore, if any are

PO through some mistake In post-office, came 
through toe dead letter office, therefore came In

bfrattiflrrr’i
and also up to Ottawa.

nrizes are as follows : To sheep bred and owned by 
exhibitor, a flock of six, comprising two shearling 
ewes, two ram lambs and two ewe lambs, 1st, $J ,
The àagilshlhropshlreBreeders’ Association have 
also sent word to the Industrial Fair Association, 
Toronto, that they have granted $1(*.t^.he als<? 
awarded as above, to their coming exhibition next

WfTnreinreoeipt of thTanriuafcatST5gtrrGf Mr- 
Arthu? Johnrton"of Greenwood, Ont the noted 
breeder and importer of Shorthorn aandLlydesdales. 
The catalogue contains fifty-three head of cows and

i ..t <.y,n PHtdlrifUO will show that They are 
with very few executions of straight Crulokshank 
înd Campbell breeding, with top crosses that at 
once show how carefully tliev have been bred. Any 
°?C^„r readers will do well to drop a line to Mr.

nn who will he glad to send a copy of this 
catalogue to those who contemplate purchasing 
anything in this line.

P n George, Putnam, Ont,., in a letter to us, 
savs--My stock of Chester Whites are wintering 

Tiiree sows farrowed to date with tfe-seven plgs to Gmlr credit, fourteen of which 
werebv the noted sow Peerless, winner of first 
*u® in the under-a-year class both at London and 
1 i„ Thft following are late sales. T. Tuck, 
loar"j.' Fox! oiinda, Pair; W. Petrie, Holstein 
P95I: d Underbill Brougham, boar; G. Hall,

4 boar; B. Gndermit, ^ ^ Honeville, sow;
1PBurnett'Toledo!'pair; T. ltavlis, Listowel, hoar 
aid sows ; J. ^arkwell Lucknow pair ; A.

xrî;
ïtodiey, sow ; A. J. Montgomery, Llmvale. pair.

tu,, n.mnan McLaren, of Dunmore, county of 
i»MV«wUD(^nt has recently purchased from Mr.

BEBSwse&FA58»Ml Malcolm (7040) won second prize In an ex- 
„inrt ring including the Calrnhrogle Hrst 

ïeedJ awLf .Ahe Aberdeenshire Exlilultion held at 
. , ffisa! Besides ibis he won several

fir t pGze a oô'l shows lK,th in Scotland and in
this country He is probably as true a type of the 
this country. exists, with Ins clean, haul,
fllntv bones dclear,' well-defined joints, and sound 
hartf feet! to say nothing of his smoothness and 

beauty of huild. .

not

mSBÊM

American Banner Oats.
turned out well wherever triedsale. HaveA quantity of the above now justly celebrated Oats for 

Wist season. For prices, particulars, etc., address,

ANDREW BLfLtlOTT, (ïAI^'r I*.
ow

ONT.
291-a•9

SIMMERS'SEED CATALOGUEEEDS For 1800
Will be sent FREE to all who write for |t

w sçiasfe
To^lcs^Jt^desOT^s^Rar^e Novelties .n VEGETABLES ( ^ compiete
&ata?ôgrue published to J. A. SIMMER8, ®**°®S***,7,nt 
1 47. i 49 & 151 King Street East,

1
Hi

/•. • i 1$. yvââ, w

Mmm•TV
I I

•V' or RARE and M
ill ftEAUTirUL FLOWERS 1

@ ' h

Wfi olftim to be one of the largest growers and importers of Flower Seeds in America. In order to introduceeSS UHPRECEfiENTED OFFER, «««
<Waye,dnêw,tTer’yV»howî'; ‘ N ew Hybrid C à?Ma rrn TnnvKTor® beauty ; Ph I oxd rum
»dvee&te

catalogue wHhèaGi order. SAMUEL WILSON, Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.
u V-' m il >■THE UNIVERSAL VERDICT

----- THAT------
COvSSlTTS’ :

gpf 'f liDISC HARROW ml

■
'

With its patent adjustable scrap
ie the best oil the market. L ji ,, Xxx- fers

jl
We still keep up our reputation 

for turning out the latest 
t rove men ts imwSteel Frame 
Spring-tooth Harrows, One 
and Two horse Buckeye Model 
Mowers, Ithaca Selt-dump 
Horse Rakes, Tiger Horse 
Rakes and Single Reapers.

;v im-
4

mi.

m i p In a letter from Mr. n. cm
dofngfafrly0wen was'tiuïte successful at the local
. , 1 foil winning first wherever shown. I liefairs last fall. Min g mn „ F , soid
bull calf. Blair Ai ioi y ( , d H50 „,s aI tvn»‘jr£ a
Her last calf welgheu j „.,0 „)s _ tlms putting
wheim°?h« Yn one day less than a month, which is 
not a t'ad shovvlj for the molthe:m{lk. «.-alf being

and8also with ydur paper, which should be read by
all farmers.

ans are
yj

mG, M. C0SS1TT & BRO.,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Ml-a

Permanent Canvassers Wanted in Every County
To whom paying wages will be given. Write for particulars.

FARMERS ADVOCATE, London, Ont., or Box 214, Winnipeg, Man,
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STOCK GOSSIP.

Mr. Joseph Featherston, of Springfield-on-the- 
Credlt, writes —My stuck never looked better than 
they do at the present time of the year; the 
young pigs are growing as if it werç the month or
amf hope to be ablTtofiü orders that we^consiantfy 
coming forward for Yorkshires and Suffolks, and 

made the following fall sales: Essex, 13; 
Yorkshires, 47 ; Suffolks, 11.

George Lee, Highgate, Ont, writes :-My l>g- 
wintering nicely and laying well. I was 

very successful at our county and other fairs last 
fall, winning thirteen out of a possible fourteen 
prizes. I have made the following sales lately:- 
Jno. Spear, Frankford, trio ; D. Cockrane, Ridge- 
town, pair; Joseph Wilton, Bismark, pair; Jno. 
Tape, Rldgetown, trio : Alex. Luke. Bothwell. five 
bens and one cockerel; Thos. Cameron, Botany, 
cockerel ; Wm. Campbell, Amherstburg, oook. ^1 
am importing a cock at a high price from Knapp 
Bros. They olaim he Is a grand one, and are holding 
him till after the great New York Poultry Show 
this month.

In another column will be found the dates of the 
different breeders’ association meetings, these 
meetings are arranged so that aU the meeting and 
the Clydesdale Spring Stallion Show can be taken 
in at one visit to Toronto. These associations are 
now making themselves felt, fcr It *8 here the 
judges for the different classes are suggested to the, 
different Fair Boards, so that those who do not 
attend will in a measure have themselves to blame 
If they do not help to choose the judges required In 
the line of stock they are interested in. Many 
other subjects will also be brought out, all of which 
will help along the live stock interests 
country.

Messrs. J. & W. Russell’s (of Richmond Hill) herd, 
which now numbers sixty head, Is in fine condition. 
The two-year-old imoorted Kinellar bred bull 
Windsor, winner last fall of first both at the Pro
vincial and Industrial, bas wonderfully lmproved.

Ms.vysf.ssiii “S. sg
Stanley, the Industrial sweepstakes bull, is likewise 
in good shape, as are alto the females, especially

as mswin crowd them hard. The Clydesdales and Cots- 
wold sheep are likewise wintering well.

We recently had the pleasure of Inspecting the

A. HARRIS, SON & GO. Limited
.J»

in-----MANUFACTURERS OF— '

66 BRANTFORD ” haveTHE

BINDERS & MOWERS horns are

WE FURNISH SETTLERS’ COMPLETE OUTFITS.
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(The “ Brantford ” Light Steel Bi> der.)

See Our Agents or Write to us Direct.

289-f-M

/All Our Goods are Fully) Warranted.
........-icyA. !In hno'the^ooiumn?’6rbls rtudlsoneo, the ler*e« 

In Canada, and contains aevernl choice animale.

SfiafcS.'ÆWd^Æn', ïïïStt
lar developement with great action; while the 
two-year-old colt, a son of the well-known Carbon, 
Is a massive, low set follow, on great bone nicely 
feathered. Among the mares is imported Lizzie,

first prize at Buffalo, while Lancashire Lass Is a 
roomv bay mare of greatquallty. Bxth where all are 
good it is needless to particularize, and It i» evident, 
that Messrs Morris, Stone & Wellington have been 
careful to import nothing but Buperiorr anltnali*. 
In addition to the Shires, a stud of Roadsters Is 
also kept, consisting principally of the olood of 
General Stanton. __________

o
>

4M
>THE PATTER ■■

■jv
Manufacturers of and I, ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
a

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL 
THE GREAT SPIRAL TRUSS

The Pad !• different from an others. Iteloew 
ur extended hand was drawnll

u spy

:UW
I BBS
I

IKi|
■■■!!

-SEEDSJ

We will forward the following to any address, 
postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar :

kii&^SE:oSSÉrdbÿbw.:t
U oz. Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage.. . .16c. 
lpkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt (aull-

1 oz. Guerande Stump-rooted Carrot..........
1 pkt. Paris Golden Yellow Celery ............
I “ Evaus' Hamilton Market Lettuce .
1 “ New Early Hackensack Musk Melon
1 oz. Non Plus Ultra Radish..........................
1 pkt Volunteer Tomato...............................
1 oz. Red Wethersfield Onion.......
ROBERT EVANS & CO., 

Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Ont
290-e-O.M._________ __

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

V R
; i#

. :4 É
La .. 25c,Is IpE IOC.3 .... 10c. 

. .. 5c. 

.. .. 5c.• ------POLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

SNOWBALL WAGGONS AND AYR AMERICAN PLOWS.
J. I. CASE THRESHERS & ENGINES & MOLINE PLOWS.

10c.
... 6c.

16c.

COMPLETE OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.
Agencies at all principal points.SETTLERS’

Price Lists and Printed Matter sent free.
Winnipeg, ManitobaH S WESBROOK, Manager,

289-y-M
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and Ornamental ; Evergreens,
?ra*n“’,“sGœ "2

the FARMER'S100
v

«STOCK GOSSIP.
Smith Bros., Churchville, Ont..''write :-On the 

20th February we expect to bring from quarantine 
station twenty-two head of Holstein cattle. Most 
nf these are losing two years old, and. are in calf.

seven gallons of milk per day.
F,;«RS»iirMS

ggjg-feas ïWiSffiï

rffews’.wfaaSi “fp s«
Wdgetown^one bSSrtoOecil'swlle.ViSrton; one 
£1.5 to T Wzelle, Oxford Centre ; one boar to
SzHrneB^oP^6>a?v!8.To^sfeeJp

Oakville, a P Alex Tuson, Burnbrae ; a boar
a boar an «ntrers (jlencairn ; a boar to John 
(iranat0Hakiimand; ahoar toH. M.’Stauffer, Platts- 
vlUe and a trio to Jas. Clark, of Ottawa.

fiRllowavs- Mr. Wm. Edle. of Dunn ville, has pur
chased f^^y?°,e'extrar«oodquaUiny Blackie 

> ?fLo°fChapenonW («4» is.aflpe bta cow winner 

of flwt P^f6 algrandeon of the celebrated Black 

HSYsti fd.ofHthre prize fX
ol-ioness ài^Sd Society YfYcoUand. ° Ltz^e
ni^oafnHf>psrlg^',ïl75^K4hr)H8 off^a^ border
near Langbo • , ■ flrBt prizes at Kingston
5nddOtta^afl ùi 18MI. These make a fine pair of

mack Bleaut V Of Bali g 14th &2 (10400, and Blossom

5Sfr=3«f?
laokto W»d has
Mr. Edie alto takes the young u , ^buU at To- 
a =on ^urrent xdn ^I tUst^^ Th, | t

a feWM',n McCrae the bull Loïne 447. These did 
from Mr Me rat, u d were sold some years
very well " t' lMI j.(,d, ' aat KOod prices to go to
Kansas.' Mr Edh has.now" made another start 
with bin old favorites.

containing imitant fntoi^tion for" planters
EL'.WAHGEBA.BARBY.^

Largest and Most Complete Hone
Stock in the United States. Mount H»p®

GRINDING
MILLl!Eli®Sl§i

of all Others. Bold„*(ÎLl^lîLv ûuitest arrlndlng. Send for circulars
WeFOOs'WÂNüfft SPRINGFIELD, O-

/ i
IUMI

18TEAM]

OR
I0R8E_

•‘THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

FOHEST m MACHINE WOES, LONDON, ONI
BOLE MANUFACTtJBKRS OF THE

GENUINE WHITE THRESHING ENGINE
Special 20-horse power Portable Saw Mil 
Engine, (same pattern and style), Light 
and Heavy Traction Engine, and U 
licensed by all Insurance Co’s, and has 
proved itself to be the most durable, 
the Engine for the Northwest Is made to 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A 
thorough warranty given with all M*. 
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW IRON SEPARATOR.
GEQ. WHITE, Proprietor »ud Manager. 

F H. BhWHTTE, Head Trayeller; ■
F^1 HUB. J. WHITE, Seo.-Treas.== A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.

F. J. WHITE.Asst.-Sec. 267-tf

BAIN WAGON GO’S KNEE-BOB
Isis
• Boa
fill
ss.2*
&2,g|

p o tr 
£“o
® P'S

oE|

III
Patented Jan. 13, 1838./,

mt T’li

* A\
* fl 0) w;£■§.5 . a■= -.5 
«•So rT-NOTICES. k- ;

rweekly journal forPrinters' Ink. New York a 
advertisers, $2 a year.

The Colonist excursion trains of the ( anadian 
n iflnYtart running on the 25tli February for the 
Pacific start rutin g , , Toronto every Tues-
Cauadian Northwest, icavi g m rlll. 0Xcur-
day durnig March or A| ni i tbeir stock and

c.H^ndar1 ' x'ô

SpÆes^vehemrpah.t^^iu^nof

3A"S&& ihese LU were pahUmi four

or rive years later

' ittSwiW;wl \iimûïïmnm\n»>u\>Sa 1
H t J nriîis»***S 44

REASONS WHY OUR SLEIGH IS THE BEST IN THE MARKET :
Pi Because with our patent attachment to hmd bob, it is the easiest running sleigh made. Because it w 

,,,. , out of Pitch-holes without any strain on itself, even when heavily loaded- Because it will go in 
t;,,. of nitch-holes without the hind bolster sliding hack and forth on the box or rack, as it does with 
tin. old colliding Because with.uur improved coupling it can be backed up the same as a wagon. Because 
with nnr swivef in coupling it can be used on the roughest roads without any twist to the reach. Because 
with our swivel in coupling it will allow either bob to turn up on its side when loading or unloading logs 
" , ,ianger of lireaking the reach. Because with our improved coupling it can be turned around
hi ts own length" Because it is always in line and will track under all circumstances. Because it cuts off 
!«tbmiB IV other sleigh made. Because it is well made of the very best wood and iron. Because it has 

,K™i„ „f runner and faced with a two inch steel shoe. Because all sleigh mak' rs who have seen 
our coupling sav Unit it'is just what was wanted to make the bob-sleigh perfect, and wonder why such " 
simple and necessary improvement was not thought of befoie.

2s8- tr

jm

a

Woodstock) Out.I tAI.X WAGON OO • »

I

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
IIV l>. A. ROSS & OO.

ESTABLISHED 1877-f

farms and easy “^andknowevery farm within a radius of 50 miles around Winnipeg. Parties buying
for the past tweive years and Rnow^e^e > gynd fQr hat Qf land or any other information. Large bloods of land 
from us get the benefit of ou xpene^.^ Loan Co>> Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold Loan & Savings
a «Pfi^MaStoba & North-west Loan Co.
0o*(Lt " D. A. BOSS & CO., 2 William St., Winnipeg.
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